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ABOUT HOME.
■ amang ye. takln nolee,

1 An* faith hell prent it.**

town tofius.
§ Are you insured ?

The town Council meets to-night.
The Erit Brllt Arbitration esse has 

been further adjourned.
Mrs. William Dickson, wife of the 

County Gaoler, is visiting relatives at 
Buffalo.

Wild Geese.—The first flock of wild 
geese passed over to the north on Mon
day evening last.

The annual teameeting under the 
auspices of Knox church will be held on 
Thursday evening next.

To the Asylum.—On Saturday last 
Asylum Bailiff Waddell, removed from 
the County gaol to the London Asylum 
two lunatics, named respectively T. 
Joint and W. Scar if.

Bought a Tannery.— An exchange 
informs us that Mr. W. J. Chapman, of 
Goderich, has purchased the tannery 
lately owned by Mr. Mason, in Wing- 
ham, and will likely become a citizen of 
that town. We wish him success.

Nor Insane. —W. B. O'Rourke, com
mitted to goal a couple of weeks ago 
as being insane, was examined on the 
19th inet, by his Honor Judge Squier. 
On receipt of certificate from the Judge 
that O'Rourke was apparently perfectly 
sane, Mr. Langmuir instructed that he 
should be at once discharged.

Schooneb Purchased.—Messrs. Law- 
son, Acheson and Mcgaw have pur
chased the schooner Elgin from parties 
in Port Colbome for the sum of $12,000. 
The Elgin is full canal size, and will 
carry 30,000 bushels. She is to replace 
the schooner Two Friends, lost on Inks 
Michigan last fall Captain A. Lawson 
leaves early next week to fit out the 
vessel for the spring trade.

Correction. —Some time since an item 
appeared in The Signal which stated 
that Dr. J. Dickson, son of Mr. William 
Dickson, Governor of Goderich Gaol, 
had located at Cincinnati, and commen
ced practising. We were in error, and 
the item should have read that the Doc
tor had been appointed Physician of St 
Joseph's Missouri Orphan Asylum, St. 
Louis.

Bonus. —The people of Clinton seem 
bound to leave no stone unturned to get 
trade from Goderich. The Town Coun
cil has grantee $100 to assist in purchas
ing the right of way for a road from 
Goderich township into Colbome. A 
committee has been appointed to get aid 
from Goderich township. Clinton has 
been displaying unusual business push 
during the past year, and it is having 
its reward in an increased trade.

Address to the Queen.—A number of 
Goderich ladies have signed an address 
to the Queen, which will be presented to 
Her Majesty at her next birthday. The 
idea first originated in Montreal, but a 
copy of the address was sent to this town, 
and has been largely signed. The sheets 
will be beautifully bound in a great book, 
and presented to the Queen in the name 
of the women of CansH* Her Majesty 
will have a large collection of autographs 
in that album.

A Violent G. T. R Official.—On 
Friday morning last an unusual scene 
occurred in one of the waiting rooms of 
the G. T. Railway station, Stratford. 
Just before the 7.16 train left, a burly 
fallow with a big stick entered the wait
ing room, and walking quickly up to a gen
tleman who was meditatively smoking 
a beautiful pipe, struck out with his 
stick, and knocked the pipe into pieces 
Before the waiting passengers could 
recover from their surprise, he hurried 
them out, telling them roughly that they 
had no right to be in the the ladies' 
room. One man, from Michigan, who 
had failed*to connect at Stratford, and 
was waiting for the next train, had fal
len asleep on a bench when the fel
low with the big stick aimed a blew at 
his boots, which, however, resulted in 
breaking a piece off the club. As all the 
inmates of the room were strangers, and 
as the fellow with the stick had given no 
previous warning, the gentlemen present 
were highly incensed at his brutal treat
ment of passengers oh the line in whose 
employ he was. The pipe broken was 
said to have cost $10.

COMFULSOBT ATTENDANCE AT SCHOOL. 
—The school law is likely to undergo 
some further amendments this session, 
though not of an important character; 
no new principle being proposed. The 
chief of these amendments relates to 
compulsory attendance at school, and 
provides for the enforcement of the law. 
School boards may appoint an officer to 
ascertain and report for their informa
tion any parent or other person who has 
failed to perform the duty required of 
him, and if the person so failing cannot 
satisfy the board that his neglect or vio
lation of duty has arisen from any of the 
grounds on which he would be excused, 
it becomes the duty of the board through 
their officer to make complaint to a 
police magistrate or justice of the peace 
who is given authority to exercise all 
the powers conferred by the 811th a 
tion of the Public School Act. Hitherto 
the compulsory clause of the law has 
been a nullity, but if this amendment is 
carried it can only continue so bv neglect 
of duty on the part of school officers. It 
may be said that the prevision is harsh, 
bufcit is net fairly open to that objection. 

/ No system of state education is complete 
that says “shall” and “must” as to main
tenance, and “will" or “may" as to at
tendance.—[Ex.

The Holman Opera Co. appeared in 
Crabb’s Hall on Wednesday evening. 
Owing to poor advertising, the audience 
was not very large.

Lunatic. —J. W. Gumming, of Ool- 
borne, was sent to gaol last week, as a 
dangerous lunatic. The authorities 
have certified to the fact that he is a fit 
subject for the asylum, and he will pro
bably be removed thither shortly.
. We regret to learn that a daughter of 
Mr. James Doyle met with a serious 
accident one day recently by falling 
through a cellar door. It seems she had 
been down the cellar to get some apples 
and neglected to shut the trap after her. 
Shortly afteward she had oocaaion to 
cross the kitchen floor, and the door 
being open she fell through the hatch.

The Town Clock. — Considerable 
grumbling is indulged in by many of our 
citizens about the management of the 
town time. No one appears to be re
sponsible for looking after the town 
clock; and occasionally, from want of 
proper attendance the time gets incorrect 
A number of persons here missed the 
train during the past week, owing to the 
fact that the town clock had got rather 
behind time.

A Challenge—Wv understand that 
Sherriff Gibbons has challenged the 
Clerk of the Crown to a chopping contest 
for $25 a side. The sturdy old Sheriff 
offers to take the butt of the log, and let 
the more youthful axeman chop further 
up. The challenge has not yet been 
finally accepted, but as the Sheriff is an 
accomplished woodsman, we are not sur
prised that Mr. McDonald, who is young 
and active, thinks twice before accepting 
the “stump.” If the match does come 
off, the chips will fly pretty lively.

Help Toub Town.—Says an exchange: 
—Either run your town with a vim, or 
just get up and leave it One or two 
things should be done; push things ; find 
means or a way te put some go-ahead into 
the business ; run the town for all there 
is in it ; get steam up and keep it up, or 
else quit the whole thing. Vamoose the 
ranche ; slide out and let nature have 
her own way. Do you want trade 1 bid 
for it. Do you want business men to 
come to town Î Bnceuragethoee who do 
come. Do you want to have a prosper
ous town where people can come dispos
ed to make it their home ? Then do 
away with, bury from sight, all local dif
ference, all jealousy, all spite, work no 
more for a few individuals, but all work 
together for a common prosperity, and 
for a mutual benefit. Wake up, rub 
your eyes, roll up your sleeves, and go 
to work. Don’t go to work with fear and 
trembling, but take it for granted that 
work will tell. Leave results to them
selves, borrow no trouble, but all unite 
and make the biggest kind of a try.

A Fortune foe a Face—Mr. Chas. 
H. Day, the agent of the Foregaugh 
Show, offers a premium of $10,000 for 
the loveliest lady in the land. He says 
that Adam Forepaugh desires to secure 
the services for thirty weeks, the coming 
spring and summer, of the handsomest 
woman living. To that end he offers a 
premium of $10,000, payable in pro rata 
weekly instalments, to the lady contes
tant who shall be adjudged the most 
beautiful candidate. All applicants must 
forward photographs and full address. 
All communications strictly confidential. 
The fortunate lady will4 be required to 
appear daily in a pageant, and as beauty 
and not talent is required; good looks 
alone will secure the prise. No personal 
application or interviews will be granted. 
No letters answered. No photographs 
returned. All photographs must be in 
hand on March 31. Here’s a splendid 
chance for one of our Goderich “gentle 
«s-eUea"

The annual missionary services of the 
Pall Mall MethodflPChqych were held 
on Sunday. In the morning, the Rev. 
Dr. Williams, of Goderich, preached an 
eloquent sermon, taking for/his text 
Isaiah xl., 6—“And the gldry of the 
Lord shall be revealed, amLall flesh shall 
see it together; for the Anouth of the 
Lord hath spoken itJi-^fn opening, the 
preacher said a life of piety often began 
with a great deal of fear and timidity, 
but as it progressed it grew in strength. 
God's intention was to ultimately cover 
the earth with pious men and wemen, 
and every conversion made assisted to 
that end. Religion had wrought power
fully in the world, but there was a time 
when it was not so manifest as now. He 
admitted that the Christian was vastly 
outnumbered by the heathen, but it 
must be remembered that the time was 
not long past when Christians could have 
been counted by very small numbers. 
He referred to Great Britain and 
America as nations whose great institu
tions were permeated by Christianity, 
and asserted that if these institutions 
were once Separated from it their de
struction would follow. The reverend 
gentleman then adduced arguments to 
prove that the manifestation of the 
divine glory was a purpose of Ged. God 
wrought alone when He created the 
world, but in the grand scheme of re
demption, he had condescended to take 
us all into communion with Himself. 
He eloquently spoke of the bleesed 
privilege granted to mankind of bearing 
Christ's image, which brought about such 
a wonderful transformation. In closing, 
he made an urgent appeal on behalf of 
the missionary cause. The Methodist 
Missionary Society always had reason to 
thank Goa for the assistance it had re
ceived, but the same field was still open. 
He asked his hearers to give for the sake 
of Him who had given His life for our 
sake, and thus respond to the invitation 
to become co-workers.—[London Free 
Press.

Curling.—The game of curling be
tween St. Marys and Goderich, came off 
here last Friday, and resulted in the 
defeat of the home team by 11 pointa 
Mr. Danoey’e rink wore 3 behind, and 
Mr. Hutchinson’s rink 8. The visitors 
returned home well pleased with their 
victory.

General Sessions. —The adjourned 
General Sessions met on February 22nd, 
when Thoa Rolph, against whom an 
indictment was found and a bench war
rant issued, was brought in by the High 
Constable, and the Crown consenting, 
he was discharged upon giving his own 
recognizance to appear at the Assisse on 
the 11th of April. Prisoner was char
ged with an assault, upon which the 
magistrates in hie district refused to 
act. The sessions were then adjourned 
to Tuesday, March 32nd, at 10 r m.

The Anglican Pulfit.—Bjshop Al
ford, Commissary of Huron Diocese, 
preached an interesting and instructive 
sermon on Sunday evening last, from 
Revelations xxii, last part of verse 2 : 
“And the leaves of the tree were for the 
healing of the nations." Hie Lordship 
divided his sermon into two parts,—(T) 
the universality of sin, and (2) the great 
remedy for the healing of the nations

Siritually through Christ the Saviour, 
e closed with an urgent appeal to all to 

Jesus, as the only antidoteaept
for the sin and misery that naturally ob
tained through the transgression of our 
first parents.

Larceny of County Property.—Mr. 
Hardy, Road Commissioner and Reeve 
of Exeter, recently notified the County 
Clerk that two thousand feet of timber 
had been taken by some person from a 

on the town-line between Tucker- 
smith and Hibbert, and asked what 
course to pursue in the matter. The 
Clerk telegraphed him to proceed at once 
to the place, and try to find the timber 
and arrest the guilty party. Mr. Hardy 
acted promptly, traced the timber to Bg- 
mondville, and had the parties who 
brought it there arrested. They were 
employed to do so by a third party, who 
supposed it was his, as he alleged that he 
had bought some timber that was taken 
out for the Township of Tuckersmith, 
from a gentleman in Hay, and supposed 
this tinnier to be part of it. Under the 
circumstances, upon the advice of the 
magistrate, Mr. Hardy agreed to with
draw the charge upon the payment of the 
price of the timber and all costs in con
nection therewith. The price of the 
timber, $28.60, and the costs, $2L40, 
were paid at once by the party who gave 
instructions to take the timber. Mr. 
Hardy deserves credit for so speedily 
bringing the parties to justice, and it is 
a matter of very .great importance to the 
County, which has timber scattered over 
its length and breadth, taken out in the 
winter for repairing and rebuilding 
bridges, that it should not be taken away 
by any person with impunity.

HIrR Sekeel SwrS Meeting.

The Board met on Monday last to ap
point a caretaker in place of Mr. Tisdale, 
who has resigned. Present,—the chair
man, Rev. Dr. Ure, Dr. McLean, and 
Mr. Peter Adamson. Applications were 
received from Messrs. Elliott, Bonnamy, 
Hopper, Webb and Heale for the posi
tion.

Moved by Dr. Ure, seconded by Dr. 
McLean, that Mr. Heale be appointed 
caretaker of the High School, at the sal
ary already fixed by the Beard for the 
current year, and that the Secretary fur
nish him in writing with a list of nil 
duties.

Moved by Dr Ure, seconded by Dr. 
McLean, that Mr. Strang having laid be
fore the Board the fact that the numbers 
attending the mathematical class, togeth
er with their various degrees of attain
ment, rendered it impossible for Mr. 
Moore to do full justice to the class, and 
therefore some further help is required. 
It was agreed that Mr. Strang should be 
empowered to secure such help with as 
much regard to economy as is pouible in 
the circumstances.—Carried.

Moved by Dr. Ure, seconded by Dr. 
McLean, that the attention of the Board 
having been called to the proposed Act 
for further improving the School Law, 
the Board concluded to place on record 
its objection to the last clause of said 
Act. They object decidedly to the con
tinuance of the existing Collegiate In
stitutes, and would prefer that the law 
in respect to the establishment of such 
Institutes should remain as it is if those 
already in existence are to be continued; 
and that the Chairman and Secretary 
memorialise the Legislature to this effect, 
—Carried.

The Board then adjourned.

CeaatF JaHae's Criminal rear».

Before His Honor Judge Squier
Queen vs Trott.—Larceny of a watch 

from Johh Aitcheson near Heaforth. 
After taking evidence in this case His 
Honor remanded prisoner until Wednes
day next, for judgment and sentence. 
The lad Holland, who was an accomplice 
and who pleaded guilty, will also receive 
sentence on Wednesday. It is under
stood that other chrrges have been laid 
against both prisoners, and that, we 
suppose, is the cause of the delay in 
sentence.

•CHINA.”
latereatlac Less are 

Ceraralssaiy of the I
AllSre.

attendance in the
he evening of Monday 
«juM mi “China,” J*-

A correspondent at St. Petersburg be
lieves that the new treaty between China 
and Russia providee for a resident Chin
ese mission at St. Petersburg.

Mr. Wm. Blatchford, formerly of 
Stratford and Liatowel, has purchased 
the Queen’s Hotel, Wingham, paying 
therefore the sum bf $8,000.

There wss a Urge 
Court Room, on the 
last, to hear the lecture on 
livered by Bishop Alford, Commissary of 
Huron Diocese, and formerly Bishop of 
Victoria City, Hong Kong.
The meeting opened with prayer and the 

singing, of the 30th Hymn, “My Soul 
doth magnify the Lord, after which the 
chairman, the Ven. Archdeacon El wood, 
introduced the lecturer.

Bishop Alford on coming forward said 
he would trespass a little on their pat
ience by giving a brief description of 
Hong Kong, preparatory to his remarks 
on China proper. Hong Kong was on 
the great thoroughfare of nations between 
the Bait and West, and held an important 
position so far as our colonial posassions 
were concerned. Spain, Portugal and 
other European nations had their depen
dencies, but Hong Kong, the British pos
session, aras perhaps the moat important 
commercial point in proximity to China. 
Hong Kong aras on an island, thirteen 
miles in circumference, off the coast of 
China. Mountains of magnitude arose 
from iU centre, and a beautiful and com
modious harbor afforded excellent com
mercial advantages to iU capital, Victor
ia, one of the most prosperous of cities, 
possessed of handsome buildings, wide 
streeU and thriving trade. In Victoria 
could be seen as diligent people and a 
scene as bustling as could be observed in 
any other city in the world. In the har
bor were ships from China, Japan and 
Siam, together with veaseU from Euro
pean ports, which plied their trade to 
Singapore, to Penang, to Point de Galle, 
across the Arabian Sea to Aden, up the 
Red Sea to Suez, along the Mediterran
ean to the Straits of Gibraltar, and to 
the home markets ; while American craft 
was represented, which sailed from Hong 
Kong to Yokohama and thence, in a voy
age of three weeks’ duration, to San 
Francisco, the western metropolis of Am
erica. Here could be seen Chinese, Jap
anese, Portuguese, Malays. French, Span
iards, English, Americans and represen
tatives of all nationalities, side by side. 
The Chinese, however, predominated, for 
out of a population of 100,000, but a 
scant 10,000 were of foreign element. 
The native part of the city was called 

ng Shan, and the foreign portion 
was called Victoria. St Stephen's was 
the mission church at Hong 'Kong, but 
there were alio a number of mission chap
els, where the Chinese converts worship
ed and had the truths of God's Word 
unfolded to them in their native tongue. 
One of the native preachers, Longyuen, 
was a most devoted and earnest mission
ary, and had been the means of accom
plishing much good in the Gospel work 
among his countrymen. There were 
three distinct native languages spoken on 
the island, and it was pleasing to know 
that the work of conversion was being 
prosecuted in all three by the different 
missions. So much for Hong Kong. 
Passing on to China, which was larger 
geographically than the whole of Europe, 
it was found to be divided into eighteen 
provinces, each as large or larger than 
England. There were different lang
uage* in every section of China, just ai 
well aa in the various countries of Europe, 
but there was this peculiarity that the 
written language could be understood by 
all. It was very different from our writ 
ing, and consisted of characters which 
denominated the same idea all over the 
Chinese Empire, but which were pro 
nounced differently in each of the pro 
vinces. There were no moods, no tenses, 
not even were there genders in the writ
ten Chinese language ; everything was 
represented by a special character. The 
constant change of language in going 
from one province to another was a seri
ous difficulty the missionaries had to con
tend with, and militated much against 
the progress of the good werk. Fortun 
ately the Bible had been translated into 
Chinese character, to that all could read 
who wished. The speaker then described 
his first visit to. Pekin, and the various 
sensations attendant theron, and pro
ceeded to lay the vast city of 3,000,000 
inhabitants before the mind’s eye of the 
audience. First there was the Chinese 
city, then the Tartar city, then the Im
perial city, and finally the Forbidden 
city. In the latter the Emperor was sup
posed to reside, although there were 
many who had begun to believe that that 
dignitary was a myth, and' that the gov 
ernment of the Chinese Empire was ad 
ministered by an executive body purely. 
The lecturer had himself seen the Mik
ado of Japan, but he had not seen the 
Emperor of China, nor had he come in 
contact with anyone who had seen that 
high functionary. The plenipotentiaries 
from foreign powers all resided in the 
Imperial city, and the ambassadors' 
houses were all clustered together to a 
considerable extent. The great Buddhist 
Temple of «ppkin^Jthere trie Mongolians 
worshipped, was one\of the features of 
the city, and the worship conducted in it, 
with its solemn chanting and earnest cer
emonial, was most imposing. The Con 
fucian Temple was also a beautiful edi 
flee, built of white marble in the finest 
architectural design, and furnished inside 
with a desk, platform, and seats around 
the body of the building. It was be
lieved by the natives that on certain oc 
casions the Emperor went to this temple, 
and|taking his place at the desk, read an< 1 
expounded the written teachings of Con
fucius to the nobles. If our rulers would 
Imitate the Chinese in this respect, and 
open up the truths of the Scriptures to 
those over whom they hold authority, 
our country would be the gainer. It

would be well if Christiana were as de
voted to the teachings of the Bible as the 
Chinese were to the writings of Confu
cius Even the little boys on entering 
the schoel|made obeisance, not to master, 
not to tutor, but to the memory of Con
fucius We should take a lesson from 
the Chinese in this particular, and train 
up our children in tne fear and admon
ition of the Lord. Examination Hall 

another place of interest in the city 
of Pekin. Here, during his exam 
tion, the student had to go into a cell for 
a whole week, and his food and questions 
had to be passed in to him through a hole 
in the door. Very often at the end of 
the week’s solitary confinement, a corpse 
was found where a student had entered. 
Another class of the Chinese was the 

gar element. Beggars could always 
be found at the “Beggar's Bridge," and 
they levied tribute on all. If one of 
them asked alma in a shop and was re
fused or did not receive what he thought 
sufficient, he told his fellows, and in a 
short time twenty or thirty lusty vaga
bonds would congregate in front of the 
shop and deter customers from going in 
to purchase, thus greatly embarrassing 
the shopkeeper 'in his trade. They 
“Boycotted” the place, to use a recently 
coined expression. It had been the priv
ilege of the lecturer to preach before the 
Bntiih plenipotentiary on several occas
ions, and at times he had delivered ser
mons to a native congregation by the aid 
of an interpreter. At Foochow good 
mission work was being done, and among 
the converts was the native Chief of Po
lice, who had gone to the mission chapel 
to see that order was maintained. This 
man professed Christianity, was baptised 
and confirmed, and was when last heard 
of a devout follower of the Lord Jesus. 
There was great unity in the Christian 
work between the different religious bod
ies employed injts prosecution, and each 
denomination rabirisUy strengthened 
the hands of th<r others. He had the 
pleasure of being present at a meeting of 
the representatives of the various Chris
tian mission agencies, and had on that 
occasion enjoyed a most pleating and 
profitable treat. At the time when he 
waa in Hong Kong, the Church Mission 
Society had 199 ordained native mission
aries in their employ in the East,of whom 
seven were Chinese. Since that time 
this number had been largely augmented. 
The ordination of one of these convert
ed Chinese named named Wong-Kin- 
Taick, was then graphically describ
ed, together with the questions put to, 
and the answers given by the candidate 
for orders Continuing, the lecturer said 
that on one occasion a native convert had, 
out of his own means, built a chapel for 
worship in one of the interior towns 
Good results followed, and some fort; 
professed Christianity when the churcl 
was formally opened. But the devil get 
to work, and n mob organized and dis
mantled the residence of the worthy oon 
vert, beat him and his family and des 
troyed the chapel The matter was re
ferred to the British agent, and he at 
once demanded restitution. The result 
waa that an order waa sent by the Im 
pariai authorities to rebuild the chapel 
at the public expense, but no reparation 
waa made to the convert who had been 
personally «grieved, and whose property 
had been despoiled. The new chapel 
was opened two years after the opening 
of its predecessor, and where on the 
first occasion forty converts had been 
confirmed by the bishop, on the second 
occasion nearly the same number of 
additional candidates for confirmation 
presented themselves; which proved 
conclusively that persecution could not 
quench Christian seal. God’s work 
moved, and converts to His name mul 
tiplied. There sras a peculiarity about 
the work in China • however, and it 
this; that although he had met with 
Englishmen and Irishmen (for there were 
some good Irishmen), and Germans, 
Americans and others employed ^in_tile 
mission field, he had never yet come 
across a Canadian in the labor of oon verting 
souls in that benighted land. The in
junction was upon us: “Go ye into afl 
the world, and preach the Word to every 
creature," and we should not attempt to 
cast off the obligation which thus rested 
upon us. Even in our own diocese of 
Huron, there were twelve vacant mis
sions, and but three candidates were pro 
paring for ordination at the next meet 
ing of Synod. Verily the harvest waa 
plenty, but the laborers were few. Our 
young men devoted themselves chiefly 
to legal, médirai, commercial, mechanical 
and farming pursuit!, frotn love 
of gain; and few were offering themselves 
as faithful ministers of the Lord Jesus. 
There was however, no better position 
in this world than a faithful servant of 
Christ, and certainly it waa the beet 
preparation for the world to oome. The 
lecturer closed with a brilliant perora
tion, ask ing the prayers of the oongregation 
to the Most High that HëmightseCfit to 
awaken His people from the sleep of 
lethargy, and send forth laborers into 
His vinyard whose services would prove 
efficacious in the conversion of countless 
numbers.

The chairman heartily thanked Bishop 
Alford for the able and instructive lec
ture which he had given, and fait sure 
that the members of the audience would 
bndorse the sentiment by their action 
when the collectors passed around. At 
the recent annual missionary meeting 
the inclement weather bad hindered 
many from attending who would like te 
have been present, and it was a pleasure 
to know that the opportunity wss now 
given to them to exercise that generosity 
which they had been debarred from on 
the previous occasion. (laughter.)

In the absence of the organist, Miss 
Nellie Grant presided at the organ, as

sisted by the Misses fflnatt 
The singing of the 39th Hymn, “Sun 

of my Soul, my Saviour, Dear," prayer 
by Rev. Mr. Hicks, and the benediction 
by Bishop Alford brought the meeting 
to a close.

DISASTROUS FIRS.
: ta a I

cent du

used, for

-1 :

Akeei**

Shortly before 3.30 o’clock on Thurs
day morning a disastrous fire broke out 
in the eastern end of the Albion Block. 
When first discovered the fire was break
ing through the floor between Mr. 
Cattle’s store and room No. 9 on the 
first flat of the Albion Hotel. The alarm 
was at once given, the boarders in the 
hotel aroused, and. preparations were 
made for removing the goods and fighting 
the flames. The engine was promptly on 
hand, and the fire company, under Capt. 
Dancy, did excellent work. On account 
of the progress which the fire had made 
before the water could be brought to

filay upen it, the whole eastern wing was 
oeked upon as doomed, and the efforts 

of the firemen were prinripelly devoted 
to saving the other portion of the hotel. 
About 4.30 o’clock the walls af the burn
ing building, (which was four storeys in 
height), began to fall in, and after they 
fell, the danger to the other portion of 
the block waa materially leea*B»d. 
Shortly after five o’clock the flames were- 
got under control, although the firemen 
had to work at a disadvantage ’owing to 
the giving out of water at some of the 
tanks. , l

LOSSES AND INSURANCES.
So far aa we have been able to learn, the 

losses are as follows:
T. Hall, shoemaker, Kingston street, 

loss $300; no insurance.
Mrs. Wamock, milliner, loss on stock 

and furniture, etc., about $3,000; in
sured for $2,000 in the Citizens, of Mon
treal. <

Geo. Cattle, druggist, loss $6,000; in
sured for $3,000 in the Liverpool, Lon
don & Globe.

D.C.[Strachan, grocer, loss not yet es
timated; insured for $2,000 in the Nor- 
thetqjjjof London, Eng.

Shannon, liquor dealer, damage 
itimated; insured for $1,000 in 

of England, and $1,000 in 
mpany.

jams & Peatman, leases of the 
I, lose heavily; insured for 

_ in the Western, of Toronto.
Hon. J. Hibbard, U. S. Consul, lost 

about $1,300 worth of furniture; insured 
for $2,000 in the North British <t Mer
cantile.

Mrs. Newcoinbe, a boarder at the 
Albion, had an insurance of $260 in the 
Standard on her fpmiture, wearing ap
parel, etc. Nearly all saved.

The block was owned by the Bedford 
estate, and waa insured in the following 
companies: $3,000 in the Western, of 
Toronto $6,000 in the Citizens, of Mon
treal, and $6,000 in the Royal, of Eng
land.

ACCIDENTS AND INCIDENTS.
Night Watchman Sturdy received a se

vere contusion on the head and had his 
right hand severely injured by being 
jammed by a falling door.

Mr. D. C. Strachan had his foot injur
ed by the falling of a barrel, while re
moving goods from his store.

Conductor Lin Crawford, G. T. R, 
was badly burned about the face while 
assisting in removing goods from the 
burning building.

Mr. W. H. Ridley, express agent, G. 
T. R, lost a valuable selection of stand 
ard books. This gentleman did good aer 
vice in helping his neighbors to remove 
their goods.

Mrs. Hibbard, wife of the U. S. Con
sul, was the last lady to leave the “Al
bion.”

Fireman Currie held the “notzle” to 
its work, up in the hotel eoridor and was 
badly burned about the face and neck.

Mrs. Wamock, or.e of the sufferers by 
the late fire, had her feet badly frozen 
on Thursday morning. In the excite
ment she went out without her shoes, 
and the morning being intensely cold 
she was severely frostbitten. She is now 
under médirai treatment.

The saddest thing in connection with 
the late fire is the fact that the infant 
son of Mr. A. B. McWilliams, little 
“Boodie” as he was familiarly railed, 
was seriously ill with croup for some days 
previously. On the night of the fire his 
mother and Mrs. Newoombe had been 
sitting up with him, and when the alarm 
was given the little sufferer had to be 
snatched up and taken out into the bit
ter cold night to a place of safety. But 
all efforts to preserve the child’s life 
were in vain, and he expired on Thurs
day afternoon. Five minutes after Mr. 
and Mrs. McWilliams and their children 
fled from their apartments, the staircase 
from their flat fell, and the fire burst 
forth with intense foroe.

Mr. McWilliams lost all the personal 
effects of himself and family, and also 
the entire furniture of his private apart
ments.

Some contemptible thieving was in
dulged in by persons who could be 
named. Pilferers at fires or similar 
catastrophes are among the meanest of 
the mean. ______

■usines* Itéra»

Fifteen to twenty-five 
count this month for cash, 
no reasonable offer will be 
furniture at J. G. Ball’s 

J. C. Detlor & Co. adv 
and are reaping their reward."' 
has largely increased this last year. 
What they advertise they carry out. 
iHence their success.

JL "till. Squire
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This is the first time ninee then 
here suffered myself to e*y. Whi 
pis feel happy oaueelerely, it is Mid to 
a sign that the joy cannot last, that then' 
” sorrow eoming. So, <m the other 
hand, it may be a good «men to feel 
one’s heart aching without cause. Yet 
a tear or two eeeew to relieve at and do 
itgaod. Enough now.

I was abouttodescribe Trehetoe Court. 
Had any ofus seen it befose'tiis wed- 
ding, ill-natured people might hare said 
that Hies Lieabel Johnston married the 
Contend net the master—so magnificent 
in it Estate extending goodness knows 
where; park with deer; avenue taro miles 
tong; plantations sloping to the river- 
one of the “principal rivers of England,” 
an we need to learn in Ftnnock’e Geo
graphy—the broad, quiet, and yet fist 
running Dee. Hew lovely it must look 
in summer, with those great trees dip
ping greenly into it, and those meadows 
dotted with lazy cows.

There are gardens, too, and an iron 
bridge, and statues, and a lawn with a 
sun-dial, though not half so pretty as 
that one at the Oedare; and a quadran
gular stable, almost as grand as the 
house, and which Augustus thinks of 
quite as much importance. He has made 
Lien a first-rate horsewoman, aid they 
used to go careering half over the coun
try, until lately. Certainly, these two 
have the most thorough enjoyment of 
life, fresh, young, animal life and spirits, 
as is possible to conceive. Their whole 
existence, present and future, seems to 
be one blaze of sunshine.

I broke off here to write to Penelope, 
t wish Penelope were with us. She will 
find her Christinas very dull without us 
all; and, consequently, without Francis; 
though ho could not have come to Rock- 
mount under any circumstances, he said, 

Important business.” This “busi
ness,” alack, is often hard to brook. 
Well 1

“Men must work, and women must weep." 
No, they ought not to weep; they are 
cowards if they do. They ought to cheer 
and encourage the men, never to bemoan 
and blame them. Yet I wish—I wish 
Penelope could get a sight of Francis 
this Christmas time. It is such a holy 
time, when hearts seem “knit together 
in love”—when one would like to have 
all one’s best-beloved about one. And 
she loves Francis—has loved him for so 
long.

Dr. Urquhart said to me once, the on
ly time he ever referred to the matter— 
for he is too delicate to gossip about 
family love allairs; “that he wished sin
cerely my sister and Mr. Charter» 
had been married—it would have been 
the best thing which could have happen
ed to him—and to her, if she loved 
him.” I smiled; little doubt about that 
“if.” In truth, though I once thought 
■ lifferently, it is one of the chief founda
tion» of the esteem and sympathy which 
I take shame to myself for not having 
hitherto given to my elder sister. I 
shall do better, please God, in time to 
come; better in every way.

And to begin : In order to shake off a 
certain half-fretful dreaminess that creeps 
over me, it may be partly in consequence 
of the breaking up of home habits, and 
the sudden plunge into a life so totally 
new, I mean to write regularly at py

is so welcome whea «ne ■V
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He fm always 
/bet 1 trusted ku iate 

Iked inclined him to home-
Oan be internet in

After lunch, the

tin proud of all the good things her hm- 
hand’s love endow, her with ; only they 
■right be better things than bosses and 
lands, clothes and furniture. When 
Lias has said sometimes, “My di 
am the happiest girl in the world. Don’t 
you envy me V’ my heart has never 
foaad the least difficulty in replying.

Yet, she is happy. There is n look of 
contented nationhood growing in her 
face day by day, far sweeter than any
thing her girlhood could hoe*. She is 
very fend of her husband too. It

journal, to put down everything that 
happens from this time; so that it may 
he a complete history of this visit at Tre- 
heme Court, if, at a future time, I or 
any one ever do so ? Will any one ever 
have the right f No; rights enforced are 
ugly things. Will any ope ever come 
and say to me, “Dora,” or “Theodora” 
—I think I like my full name best—“I 
should like to read your journal. ”

Let me see: to-night is Sunday:! seem 
always to choose Sunday for these en
tries, because we usually retire early, 
and it is such a peaceful family-day at 
Rockmount; which indeed is the case 
here. We only went to church once, 
and dined ee usual at seven, so that I 
liad a long afternoon’s wander about the 
grounds; first with papa, and then by 
myself. I hope it was a truly Sunday 
walk; that I was content and thankful, 
as I ought to be.

So ended Sunday. I^t us sec what 
Monday will bring.

Monday. It brought an instalment 
of visitors; the first for our Christmas 
week. p

At church-time a fly drove up to the 
door, and whe should lespont of it, with 
the brightest face in the world, but 
Colin Granton and hie mother. I was 
so surprised—startled indeed, for I hap
pened to be standing at the hall-door 
when the fly appeared; that I hardly 
could find two wfmlstosayto either. Only 
<ny eyes might have shown—I trust they 
iid—that, after the first minute, I was 
very glad to see them.

I tucked the dear old lady under my 
arm, and marched her through all the 
servants into the dining-room, leaving 
Colin to take care of himself,'a duty of 
which the young man » quite capable. 
Then I had a great hunt after papa and 
Lisa; finally waylaying the shy lady Au
gusta, and begging te introduce to her 
my dear old friend. Every friend’s face

charming to see the bright blush with 
which she started up from Mrs. Gran- 
ton’s fireside, the instant Augustus was 
heard calling outride. “Ids ! Lie ! Mrs. 
Treheme ! Where's Mix. Treheme ? ’ 

“Run away to your husband, my dear. 
I see he can’t do without you. How 
well she looks and how happy she 

is!” added the old lady, who has 
apparently forgotten the slight of “my 
Colin.”

By the way, I do not suppose Colin 
ever actually proposed to our Liaa; only 
it was a sort of received notion in our 
family that he would. If he had, hia moth
er never would have brought him here, 
to be a daily witness of Mrs. Traherne’s 
beauty and contentment; which he bears 
with a stoicism most remarkable in a 
young man who has ever been in love 
with her. Do men so easily forget 1 
Some, perhaps; not all. It is oftentimes 
honorable and generous to conquer an 
unfortunate love; but there ii something 
discreditable in totally ignoring and for
getting it. I doubt, I should rather de
spise a man who despised his first lore, 
even for me.

Let me see: where did I leave myself? 
Oh, sitting by Mrs. Gran ton’s fire: or 
helping her to take off her things 
sinecure office, for her "things"—no 
other word befits them—are popped 
off and on with the ease and untidiness 
of fifteen, instead of the preciseness of 
sixty-five: order and regularity being 
omitted by Providence in the manu
facture of this dear old lady. Also 
listening, which is no sinecure; for she 
always has plenty to say about every
thing and everybody, except herself.

I may never have said it in so many 
words, but I love Mrs. Granton. Every 
line in her nice old withered face is 
pleasant to me ! every creak of her quick 
footstep; every angular fold in her ever
lasting black silk gown— a very shabby 
gown often, for she does not care how 
she dreesea She is by no means one of 
your picturesque ancient gentlewomen, 
looking as if they had just stepped out 
of a gilt-frame—she is only a little, active 
bright old lady. As a girl, she might 
have been pretty—I am not sure, though 
she has still a delicate expressive mouth, 
and soft gray eyes; but I am very sure 
that she often looks beautiful now.

And why? for, guessing what all the 
grand people at dinner to night will 
think of her and myself, I cannot help 
smiling at this application of the word. 
Because she has one of the most beauti
ful natures that can adorn an old 
woman—or a young one, either; all 

1 loving-kindness, energy, cheerfulness. 
Because age has failed to sour lier; 

filiation to harden her heart. Of all 
people I know, she is tjre quickest to 
praise, the slowest to judge, the gentlest 
to condemn. A living homily on the 
text which, specifying the trinity of 
Christian virtues, name—“these three— 
but the greatest of these is charity.”

Long familiarity made me unmindful 
of those qualities in her, till, taught by 
the observations of others, and by my 
own comparison of the people I meet out 
in the world, which may be supposed to 
mean Treheme Court, with my good old 
friend.

“Have you much company, then?” 
asked she, while I was trying to persuade 
her to let me twist into a little more 
form the shapeless “bob” of her dear old 
gray hair, and piit her cap not quite so 
much on one side. “And do you enjoy 
it, my dear? Have you seen anybody you 
liked very much?”

“None that I liked better than my-‘ 
self, be sure. How should I?"

A true saying, though she did not un
derstand its under-meaning. I have 
set more value on myself of late, and 
taken pains to be pleasant to every ene.
It would not do to have people saying, 
“WMl a disagreeable girl is that Theo
dora Johnston ! I wonder how anybody 
can like her?" Has Mr. Granton an idea 
that anybody—nay, let it come out! that 
anybedy does like me?

Her eyes were very sharp, and her 
questions keen, as I entertained her with 
our doing* at Treheme Cour^ and the 
acquaintances we had made—a large 
number—from county nobility to clerical 
dignitaries and gay young officers from 
Whitchestcr, which seems made up en
tirely of barracks and cathedral But 
she gave me no news in return, except 
that Colin found the Cedars so dull that 
he had never rested till he had got hia 
mother away here which fact did not

■ay An
Iflft'T

ha* sent her to ank* Mm. 
bums Dr. Urqdhart lately? 

“Oh, yes; Coins saw him a few days 
since. He is qnite well and very busy. ” 

“Arid where is be? Will be be here 
this week? Augustus wants to know.”

“I have nut the slightest idea. He 
did not ray a weed about it”

Tsrahal inquired no farther, but began 
showing her velvet draw and bar beauti
ful point-bee ruffles, Lady Traherne's 
present a far more interesting subject 
Verily, gratitude is not the most 
of human emotions in young women who 
have homes, and husbands, and every
thing they can desire.

Quite well and very busy, though not 
too busy to write to Colin Granton. 
am glad. I have sometimes .thought he 
might be ill

The dinner-party was the largest since 
we have been here. Twolong rows of face* 
in not one of whom I took the slightest 
interest rave Mrs Gran ton’s end Colin’s.
I tried to sit next the former, and the 
latter to rit next to me; but both designs 
failed, and we fell among strangers, 
which is sometimes as bad as falling 
among thieves 1 did not enjoy my 
evening as much as I expected; but 
hope I behaved well; that, as Mrs Tra
herne’s sister, I tried to be attentive and 
courteous to the people, that no one 
need have been ashamed of poor Theo
dors

And it was some comfort when, by the 
merest chance, I overheard Mrs. Granton 
say to Lieabel “that she never raw a girl 
so much improved as Miss Dors” 

Improved! Yea, I ought to be. There 
» room for it. Oh, that I may go on 

improving, growing better every day! 
Too good I cannot be.

“Quite well and very busy.” Again 
runs in my head that sweet, sad dity :

“Men must work, and women must weep.
For there’s little to earn and many to keep." 
Oh! to think of any one’s e\er Working 

for me,
Tuesday. Nothing at all happened. 

No letters, no news. Colin drove out 
his mother and me toward tha Welsh 
hills, which I had expressed a wish to 
see; and, after lunch, asked if I would 
go with him to the riverside in search of 
a boat, for he thought we may still have 
a row, though it is still December, the 
weather being so mild. He remembered 
how I used to like his pulling Lisabel 
tnd me up and down the ponds in the 
moorland—we won't say how many years 
ago. t think Colin also is “improved.’ 
He is so exceedingly attentive and kind.

Wednesday. A real event happened 
to-day—quite a surprise. Let me make 
the most of it, for this journal seems 
very uninteresting.

I was standing, “flattening ray nose,” 
as children say, against the great iron 
gates of the avenue, peering through 
them at the two lines of bare trees, 
planted three deep, and the broad gravel 
drive, straight as an arrow, narrowing 
in perspective almost to a point; -the 
lodge plainly visible at the end of the 
two miles, which seems no distance at 
all ; but when you have to walk it, it’s 
“awfu’ lang,” as says the old Scotch 
gardener, who is my very particular friend 
and my informant on all subjects, ani
mal, vegetable, and historical, pertaining 
to Treheme Court. And looking at it 
from these gates, the road does seem 
“awfu' lang,” like life. I was thinking 
so when some one touched me, and said, 
“Dora.”

Francis startled me so; I am sure 
must have blushed as much as if I had 
been Penelope—that is, as Penelope 
used to blush in former days. And next 
minute I thought of her, and felt alarm
ed.

“Oh, Francis, nothing is the matter 
—nothing has happened to Penelope?”

“You silly girl, what should happen?
I do not know anything about Rock- 
mount; was not aware but that you were 
all at home till I saw you here, and knew 
by the sentimental attitude it could be 
nobody but Dira. Tell me, when did 
you come?”

“When did you come? I understood 
it was impossible for-you to leave Lon
don.”

“I had business with <my uncle, Sir 
William. Besides, if Penelope is here

T 1
□venation between Francis

thaek you, I am not hungry
rt Bbrafaffcam.”

Still it might bare stiwok Francis that
ottoptoffo fed. ant 

Weeroewdtke gardens tarira* the 
bet Hvw, riwder the great Perforai laurels, 

«ht* be stood to adsrire.
“I hove watched their growth 

since I was a boy. You know, Dora, 
oitee this place was to have been mine."

“It would have given you a vast 
of trouble, end you don't like trouble. 
You will enjoy it much more si » visi
tor."

Francis made no reply, and when 
asked the reason of hit sudden change of 
plans, and if Penelope were acquainted 
with it, he seemed vexed.

“Of course Penelope knows; I wrote 
to-day, and told her my purpose in com
ing hero was to tee SirfWilliam. Cannot a 
man pay hia respecte to hia uncle with
out being questioned and suspected T'

T never inspected you, Francis— 
until now, when you look as if you were 
afraid I should. What ia the matter? 
Do tell me."

For truly, I felt alarmed. He was so 
extremely nervous and irritable, arid hia 
sensitive features, betrayed so much in
ward discomfiture, that I dreaded some 
ill, threatening him or Penelope. If 
one, of course both.

“Do tell me, Francis. Forgive my 
rudeness. We are almost brother and 
sister."

“Which tie is supposed to excuse my 
rudeness. But really I have nothing to 
tell—except that your ladyship is grow
ing blunter than ever, under the instruc
tion, no doubt, of your friend, Dr. 
Urquhart. Pray, is he here?"

“No.”
“Is he expected?”
“You had better ask Captain Tre

heme. ”
“Pshaw! what do men care for one 

another? I thought a young lady was 
the likeliest person to take an interest in 
the proceedings of a young—I beg his 
pardon—a middle-aged gentleman.

If Francis thought either to irritate or 
confuse me, he was dissapointed. A 
month ago it might have been. Not 
now. But probably—and I have since 
felt sure of it—he was merely pursuing 
liti own edds without heeding me.

“Now, Dora, seriously, I want to 
know something of Dr. Urquhart’s pro
ceedings, and where a letter might reach 
him. Do find out for me, there's a good 
girl."

And lie put his arm round me, in an 
elder-brotherly caressing manner which 
he sometimes adopted with Lisa and me, 
and which I never used to mind. Now,
I felt as if I could not endure it, and 
slipped away.

“I don’t see, Francis, why you should 
not ask such a simple question yourself. 
It is no business of mine."

Then you really know nothing of Dr. 
Urquhart’s whereabouts lately? He has 
not been to Rockmount?”

"No.”
“Nor written?”
“I believe not. Why do you want to 

know? Have you been quarrelinlg with 
him?”

For, aware they two were not over 
fond of one another, a sudden idea— so 
ridiculously romantic that I laughed at it 
the next minute—made me, for one 
second turn quite sick and cold.

“Quarrelling, my dear child—young 
lady, I mean—am I ever so silly, so un- 
gentlemanly, as to quarrel with any
body? I assure you not. There is the 
Dee! What a beautiful view this 
is?” f

Would she wish the-our engagement 
broken?"

“Not at all. Indeed, I meant not
you, PWnnlsps wiahnn no a

did, "and he looked mere vex 
* would be qnite natural” 

tfe, I cried, in souse indignation, “it 
an* be quite enteral Do you 

•rifjpoaa we woraen are ia aneh a frightful 
burry to be married, that love promised 
and sure, such as Penelope bra—or 
ought to have—is not sufficient to mike 
us happy for any number of years? If 
you doubt it, you ought to be ashamed 
of yourself. You don't know women; 
least of all such as my sister Penelope.”
’ “Ay, ahe has been a good, faithful

he, sighing. “Poor

“You must know quite well, Francis, 
that Penelope is not here. ”

I never scruple to speak my mind to 
Francis Charter». We do not much 
like one another, and arc both aware of 
it His soft, silken politeness often 
strikes me as insincere, and toy “want 
of refinement,” at he terms it, may be 
quite as distasteful to him. We do not 
suit, and were we ever so fond of one 
another, this incompatibility would be 
apparent. People may like and respect 
one another extremely, yet not suit, even 
as two good tunes are not always capable 
of being harmonized. 1 once heard an 
ingenious performer try to play at once 
“The last Rose of Summer” and “Carry 
Owen. The result resembled many a

He began to expat»te on its beauties, 
with that delicate appreciative taste 
which he has in such perfection, and in 
the expression of which he never fails. 
Under such circumstances, when -he real
ly seems pleased—not languidly, but ac
tively, and tries to please others, I grant 
all Francis's claims as a charming com
panion—for an hour’s walk. For lifi 
ah! that ia a different matter! When 
with him, I often think of “Beatrice’s 
answer when Don Pedro asks if she 
will have him as a husband?” “No, my 
lord, unless I might have another for 
working-days. Your Grace ia too costly 
to wear every day. ”

Love—fit for constant wear and tear, 
able to sink safely down

“to the level of every day’s 
Most quiet need; by sun and candle-light,"
must be a rare thing, and precious

“I think I never saw such a Chriat- 
mas-eve. Look Dora, the sky ia as blue 
as June. How sharp and clear the re
flection of those branches in the river. 
Heigho! this is a lovely place. What a 
difference it would have made'to me if 
Sir William had never married, and I 
had been heir to Treherne Court. ’’

SNo difference to you in yourself,” 
I, stoutly. “Penelope Would not 
have loved you one whit the more, only 

you would have been married a little 
sooner, which might have been -better? 
for1 both parties. ”

Heaven knows yee, muttered he, 
in such anguish of regret, that I felt 
sorry for him. Then, suddenly : De 
you think yeur sister is tired of waiting

girl,” raid 
Penelope."

And then he recurred to the beautiful 
scenery, which I, feeling that extreme 
want of topics of conversation which al- 

appcals me to in tete-a-tetes with 
Francis Charter»—gladly accepted. It 
lasted till we re-entered the house, 
and, not unwillingly, parted company.

After luncheon—being unable to find 
anybody in this great, wide house—I sat 
in my own room awhile; till, finding it 
was not good to be lazy and dreaming, 1 
went to Mrs. Gran ton’s and listened to 
her pleasant gossip about people with 
whom the had been mixed up during her 
long life. Who have every one this re
markable characteristic, that they are all 
the very beet people that ever lived. 
The harden other talk is, of course “my 
Colin,” whom she makes out to be the 
most angelic babe, the sweetest schoolboy 
the noblest youth, and the most perfect 
man upon this poor earth. One cannot 
•mile’at the fond old mother. Besides,
I am fond of Colin myself. Was he not 
my first love?

Hash! let me not, even in jest, pro
fane thet holy word.

I sat with Mrs. Granton a long time— 
sometimes hearing, sometimes not; pro
bably saying, “yes,” and “no,” and 

certainly,” to many things which now 
have not the least idea of. My 

thoughts wandered—lulled by the wind, 
which began to rise into a regular Christ
mas blast.

Yes, to-night was Christmas-eve, and 
all the Christmas guests were new 
gathering in in country houses. Ours, 
too; there were rings at the resonant 
door-bell, ÿf d feet poss.ng up and down 
the corridor. I like to recall—just for a 
moment’s delusion—the sensations of 
that hour, between the lights, resting by 
Mrs. Cranton s fire, lazy, warm, con
tent. The only drawback to my content 
was the thought of Penelope, poor girl, 
all alone at Rockmount, and expecting 
nobody.

At the dressing-bell, I slipped through 
the long, half-dark staircases te my room. 
As it was to be a large party at dinner,
I thought I would put on my new dress 
—Augustus's present; black velvet; “hor
ridly old-womanish" Lisa had protested. 
Yet it looked well—I stood before the 
glass and admired myself in it; just a 
little. I was so glad to lool^ well.

Foolish vanity—only lasting a minute. 
Yet that minute was pleasant. Lisabel 
who came into my room, with her hus
band following her to the very door, 
must have real pleasure in her splendors.
I told her so.

“Oh, nonsense, child! Why I am as 
vexed and cross as possible. So many 
disappointments to-night. People with 
colds, and rheumatism, and dead 
lives.”

“Oh, Lisa. ”
“Well, but is it not annoying? Every

body wanted docs not come; those not 
wanted, do. For instance: Dr. Urqu
hart, who always keeps both papa and 
Sir William in the best of humors, is 
not here. And Francis, who fidgets 
them both to death, and who I was so 
thankful waa not coming—he is just 

come. You stupid girl, you seem not 
the least bit sorry; you are thinking of 
something else the whole time.”

I said was sorry, and was not think
ing of anything else.

“Augustus wasted to see him par
ticularly; but I forgot, you don't know 
—however, you will soon, child. Still, 
isn’t it a downright shame of Dr. Urqu
hart neither to come nor send ?”

I suggested something might have 
happened.

“A railway ascident. Dear me, I 
never thought of that.”

“Nor I." Heaven knows, no!
I had a time-table, and searched 

through it for the last train stopping at 
Whitchester, then counted how long it 
would take to drive to Treheme Court, 
and looked at my watch. No, he could 
not be here to-night.

“And if there had been any accident, 
there was time for us to have heard of 
it," said Lisa, and she took up her fan 
and gloves to go down stairs. “So, 
child, we must make the best we can of 
your friend’s behavior Are you ready 
for dinner?”

“In two minutes. "
I shut the door after my sister, and 

stood still before the glass, fastening a 
brooch, or something.

Mine, my friend. He was that 
Whenever they were vexed with him, all 
V e family usually called him so.

It was very strange hie not coming- 
having promised Augustus—for some j m
reason which I did not know of. 
there was another reason—which

did not know of—he had pn 
He once raid to me, positively, that 

i the first Christmas he has kept in 
Bngkiid for many years, should be kept 
with us, with me.

Now, a premise is a pwwee. I my
self would keepoeeat all Costs that in- 
volved no Wrong to any one else, tie is
of the fma mind. Then something 
must have happened.
For a moment I bad been angry, though 

scarcely with him; wherever be was he 
would be doing hia duty. Yet, why 
should he be always doing his duty to 
every one, ejxept me? Had I no right! 
I, to whom even Lira, who knew nothing 
called him my friend?

Yet, nuns! Of a sudden I seemed to 
feel all that the word meant, and to 
take all the burden of it. It quieted me.

I went down stairs. There were the 
usual two lines of dinner-table faces, 
the usual murmur of dinner-table talk, 
but all waa dim and uncertain, like a 
picture, or the sound of people chatter
ing very far off. Celin beside m* kept 
talking about how well I looked in iny 
new gown—how he would like to see me 
dressed as fine as a queen—and how he 
hoped we should spend many a Christ
mas as merry as this—till something 
seemed tempting me t» start up and 
scream.

At dessert, the butler brought in a 
large letter to Sir William. It was a 
telegraph message I recognized the 
look of the thing; we had several during 
papa’s illness Easy to sit still now. I 
seemed to know quite well what was 
coming, but the only clear thought was 
still “mine—mine!"

Sir William read, folded up the 
message, and passed it on to Augustus, 
then rose.

Friends, fill your glasses. I have 
just had good news. Ladies and gentle
men, I have the honor to give you the 
health of my nephew, Francis Charter»,
Esquire, Governor elect of----- . "

In the cheering, confusion, and con
gratulations that followed, Lisa i»ssed 
the telegram to me, and I saw it was 
from “Max Urquhart, Loudon.”

As soon as we got into a corner by 
ourselves, my sister burst out with the 
whole mystery.

“Thank goodness its over; I never 
kept a secret before, and Augustus was 
so frightened lest I ahonld tell, and then 
what would Dr. Urquhart hare said? It's 
Dr. Urquhart’s planning, and he was to 
have brought the good news to-day; and 
I’m very sorry 1 abused him, for he has 
been working like a horse for Francis's 
interest, and—did you ever see a young 
fellow take a piece of good fortune so 
coolly?—a lovely West Indian Island, 
with government house, and salary large 
enough to n»ke Penelope a most mag
nificent governor's wife, yet he is no 
more thankful fur it—I declare I am 
ashamed of Francis Charter». ''

She went on a good deal more in this 
fashion, but I had nothing to say—I felt 
so strange and confused- till at last 1 
leaned my head on her shoulder, and 
cried softly, which brought me into great 
opprobrium, and subjected me to the 
accusation of always weeping when there 
was the least prospect of a marriage in 
the family.

Marriage! just at that moment there 
might not have been such a thing as 
marriage in the world. I never thought 
of it. I only thought of life—a life still 
kept safe, laboring busily to make every
body happy, true to itself and to 
its promises, forgetting nothing and no 
one. kind to the thankful and unthank
ful alike. Compared to it my own 
insignificant life, with its small hopes 

, and petty pains all crumbled down into 
rela- j nothingness.

“Well, are you glad, Dora?”
Ay, I was; very glad—very content. 
Papa came in soon, and he and I 

walked up anddown, arm-in-arm, talking 
the matter over, till, seeing Franco; 
sitting alone in a recess, we went up to 
him, and papa again wished bias all 
happiness. He merely said, “Thank 
you,” and muttered something about 
“wishing to explain by and by."

“Which means, I suppose, thst I am 
shortly to be left with only one girl to 
take care of me—eh* Francis,” said papa 
smiling.

”?5ir—I did not mean—I,” he actually 
stammered. “I nope, Mr. Johnston, 

i you understand that this appointment is 
, not yet accepted—indeed, 1 am uncer
tain if I shall accept it. ”

Papa looked exceedingly surprised: 
and remembering some of Francis’s 
sayings to me this morning, I was rather 
more than surprised— indignant. But 
no remark was made, and just then 
Augustus called the whole party to go 
down into the great kitchen and see the 
Christmas mummers—or guizere, as they 
are called in that county.

We looked at them for a long half- 
hour, and then everybody, great and 
small got into the full whirl of Christmas 
merriment Colin, in particular, grew 
so hvely that he wanted to lead me under 
the mistletoe ; but when I declined, first 
gayly, and then seriously, he desisted, 
saying he would not offend me for the 
world. Nevertheless, he and one or two 
more kissed Lisabel How could she 
endure it? when 1—I new sometimes feel 
jealous over even a strange touch of this 
my hand.

The revels ended eady: and, as I sit 
Writing, the house is all'still I have 
just drawn up my blind and looked out. 
the wind has sunk; snow is falling. I 
nke snow on a Chnstmat morning.

Whom have I unto whomjto wish those 
good wishes which always lie nearest to 
one s heart? My own family, of course 
papa and Lisa and Penelope, far away 
Poor dear Penelope? May she find 
herself a happy woman this time next 
yrar Are these all? They were last 
Christmas But I am richer now—rich- 
er, it often seeras to me. than anybody 

1 m the whole world.
Good-night! a merry—no, for “often 

m,”v' the heart is sad”-, happy

V

Also, ! Christmas and a good new year 
they ! fro as continued, j
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When a maniittiAts the age of 90 year», 
lie may be termed XCdingly old.

Mfl. The Hartford P»»f aays that a heathen 
i* a person who won’t accept your own 
particular religious belief.

An editor always finds rest—in the dic
tionary, if nowhere else, and it’s about 
the only place that he can find it.

Tlie baker's business should be profit
able ; a good part of his stock is rising 
while he sleeps.

An old bachelor suggests that births be 
published under the head of new music.

Some men give according to their 
means, and others according to their 
meanness.

’’Don t shiver for last year's snow,’’ a 
saying of Archbishop Whatley's, is pe
culiarly applicable to those who make

The Week's News in a Nutshell
ismmis:

themselves" miserable over troubles that j spirits is the component of chief
' shall pay the same duty as spirits.are past.

A young city fellow bought a farm last 
winter. He had a fine orchard of about 
two hundred apple trees, and n few weeks 
ago he tapped every one of them for 
cider.

There was a fight imminent between 
two lx»ys. One ef them darkly hinted 
that he was bigger than the other. The 
smaller, who was the son of a deacon, 
defiantly retorted : “t don’t care if you 
are as big as a church debt ; you can’t 
scare me.

A meddlesome old woman was sneering 
at » young mother's awkwardness with 
her infant, and said: “I declare a woman 
never ought to liave a baliy unless she 
knows how to hold it. ” “Nor a tongue, 
either," was the fjuiet rejoinder.

A Scottish clergyuian thought his peo
ple were making rather an unreasonable 
objection to his using manuscript in de
livering a sermon. They urged, “What 
gars ye talc' up your bit papers to the 
pulpit ?" He replied tliat it was best, for 
really he could not romemlier his sermon 
and must have his jia|«r. “W’eel, weel, 
meenieter, then dinna expcc' that we can 
remember them. "

Ashmead-Bartlett is 39, andt 
ess Burdett-Contti, hie wife, 67.

The Grand Trunk lost ♦30,000 by the 
smash up at Prescott Junction, which 
occurred on last Friday evening.

Alphonse Lefebvre, charged with 
stealing *12,000 from the steamer fins- 
hamoit nearly two years ago, was liber
ated from gaol last week. He had been 
held twenty months on suspicion.

Washington,' Feb. 17.—Owing to the 
advantage taken of the rule relative to 
the duty upon “alcohol shellac" shipped 
from Canada,, the Treasuty has ordered 
that all preparations of which distilled 

* value

Son to hit fond father, who had asked 
him where lie is in his class now : “Oh, 
pa, I've got a much better place than I 
had last quarter." “Indeed ? Well, 
whore are you ?" “ I’m fourteenth.” 
“Fourteenth, you little lazybones. You 
were eighth last term. Dou you call that 
a better place !" “Yes, sir ; it's nearer 
the stove. ”

A married gentleman, every time he 
met the father of his wife, complained 
to him of the temper and disposition of 
his daughter. ^At last, upon one occas
ion. the old.OMtloman, bec saine Weary 
of the gruedgihg of his eon-in-Uw, es, 
claimed “You are right ; she is an Im
petuous jade, and if I hoar any more 
complaints of her I will disinherit her. ” 
The husband made no more complaints.

Says the Springfield Hr pu hi lean:—Par- 
ion Can table is one of the most absent- 
minded men we know. At a funeral, the 
other day, after going through with the 
usual exercises for such Cases made and 
provided, aad while the bereaved circle 
were sighing and weeping, and the head 
rummers were completely overcome by 

his harrowing eloquence, he aank grace
fully into his chair with the announce
ment :—“The usual collection will now 
»o taken." Even the head of the head 
mourners fitifft snickered.

There was im amusing typographical 
•rror in a Washington paper the other 
day:—A few nights ago AJfred Foreman, 
coloured, was shot on his neighbor's pre
mises, from-the «Seats of which he died 
n forty-eight hours. Though Alfred be
longed to n “coloured benevolent soci

ety," it was by hia enemies always sup
posed he was not averse to helping him
self in a small way, on the sly, when oc
casion presented itself. However, this 
bad nothing to do with the published re
solutions ef his brotherhood, which read 
that in the hour of death he was cheered 
with the ; hop* of immortal life in that 

>iand “where chickens, sorrow, pain and 
ueath arc felt and feared no mere." It 
is said by his friends that “chickens" is 
a misprint for “sickness." There must 
-.ave been a wicked compositor some
where in the printing office.

Sales for Sksien.

cap-
derly

Hover get out of anybody's road
If any ore is in your read don c go 

(Mind him—go straight through him.
Don’t burden yourself with any extra 

wraps ; shivering is pleasant occasionally.
When you find yourself falling, bring 

Mme one else down with you, and be aura 
to keep on top.

If » green skater asks your assignee.
don’t give it ; people might take /ou) for 
a greeny.

If your straps and buckles get out of 
order, swear at them ; bottled anger is
bad for the soul.

If you happen to own suâtes, den t 
lend them to a little brother, or little 
sister, or anyone else.

If a pretty girl oomee along and 
sizes at your feet, pick her un tonde 
and ofler her your arm.

Don’t learn, to skate by the old fash
ioned method ; try spread eagles at once.

If you g*t uncomfortably warm, hand 
your Ulster or seal sacque to the first one 
who comes along They’ll keep it with 
pleasure.

[f your sister takes a tumble, make 
out you don’t see her; it's terribly atupid 
work to play the agreeable to an old poke 
like her.

If you fail, don't be in. a hurry getting 
up ; you can take a rest, and if a dozen 
trip and double over you it will only 
make sportier the crowd.

Skater»' Would lie well to remember 
tliat love on skates always runs smooth. 
A fellow that owns a good pair of .skates, 
a commanding ulster and a jaunty cap, 
caa have the pick and choice of girls. e

Always carry tempeSnce tracts about 
you ; then if you want tqjeare your girl 
for a few minutes to get » not lemonade, 
tell her you saw a fellow in the distance 
you want to give a traet to ; she’ll be
lieve you. If you give her a peppermint 
lozenge when you come baek, she’ll be
lieve you more yàt.

'Tear all do it. ’ —'I’d beautify the 
seetn and give fragrance to the breath 
use “Teaberry* the new toilet gem. Get 
" cent sample 1763

Mr. 8. Dickson, postmaster, has pur
chased the farm on the Northern Gravel 
Road in McKillop, near Lead bury, ad
joining that of F. McCulla. The 
farm contains 76 acres, and was bought 
for *3,600. It is a good farm and well 
situated, but it is. without buildings.

Windsor, Feb. 15.—An old lady nam
ed Murton was burned to death Tueedey 
afternoon in her shanty in Messrs. 
Curry’s lumber yard, by a spark from 
the stove Igniting her clothing. She had 
laid down on account of illness. The 
doors were locked, and before they were 
forced open it was too late to get her 
out.

The Land League leaders are endeav
ouring to allay the panic which has been 
caused among the disaffected in Ireland 
by the introduction of the Coercion Act, 
by representing that measure as harm
less, and by pointing out that under the 
provisions, freedom of speech and the 
right of peaceable assembly will not be 
interfered with.

A cheap stained pine coffin, labelled 
“For sale, warranted as good as new,” 
was found on the sidewalk near the 
Kingston Whig office on Saturday 
morning. A couple of grim playthings 
were left at the doors of second-hand 
brokers’ shops last night. They are said 
to. have come from the old medical 
college. , tv

The foot face between Jas. Quirk, of 
Brantford, and Charles Bigger, of Fer
gus, for *500 a side, came off at Wood- 
stock on Tuesday. It was timed for 2 
p. in., bat it was an hour before the 
men were stripped and ready. The race 
was a very pretty one, and resulted in 
•n easy victory for Quirk by alwrjt ten 
feet in the fast time of Hi seconds.

The Executive Committee of the Dio
cese of Ontario, which has beeu in ses
sion in Kingston, decided on recommend
ing that as over *13,000 of the funds of 
the Diocese had been unaccounted for 
by the late clerical secretary, he be pre
sented to the Bishop for trial It was 
considered that in the interest of the 
church it was impossible that such grave 
irregularities could Le overlooked.

Buffalo, Fetx 16. — Pierce's Palace 
Hotel was completely destroyed. The 
hotel was opened April 29th, 1878, and 
cost, including fuhiiture, *500,000, half 
of which was expended on the building. 
The lues is estimated at *600,000. The 
insurance aggregates *260,400, distribut
ed among a large number of companies 
in amounts ranging from *8,000 to *10,- 
000 each. The loss of the guests will be 
heavy, many of them saving but a por
tion of their effects. A number of them 
are insured.

On the 1st of January, of a total of 
183,942 non-commissioned officers and 
men in the British army, 122,793 were 
English, 14,450 Scotch, 38,375 Irish, 
1,869 were bom in India or the colonies, 
2,301 were foreigners, and 4,094 are're- 
turned as “not reported. " As regards 
religious denominations, it appears that 
of the total of 183,942 non-commission
ed officers and men 116,260 were mem
bers of the Church of England, 14,024 
Presbyterians, 7,309 other Protestante, 
42,371 Roman Catholics, 162 Mahomme- 
dana, Hindoos, Jews, Ac., while the 
religions of 4,830 are not reported; pos
sibly these latter were Agnostics. One 
important fact is, 7,859 British soldiers 
could neither read not write.

A terrible scandal ie reported from 
Thedfonl. affecting the character of a 
prominent clergyman, who has ab
sconded. Late last fall this clergyman 
is said to have violated a girl of tender 
years in a ravine north of the village. 
He was detected by a young man, a 

lident of the village, whose word has 
always been looked upon as reliable. 
The minister begged of him to keep the 
matter a secret, and promised him money 
if he would do so. He replied that he. 
wotdd, hut that the minister must leave 
the place at once. This the minister 

-ed to, and removed to Arkona. The 
young man kept the secret as long as he 
couloj hut finally it leaked out, and a 
friend of the minister having warned 
him, the rev. gentlemen deemed it pru
dent to leave for Chicago. Meantime 
the scandal lias spread all over the place, 
and is now the all absorbing topic. The 
young man still sticks to his story, but 
refuses to reveal the name of the girl. 
The minister in question was a talented 
man, and had a large congregation. 
The offsii* has caused the members great 
annoyance, and it is hoped that the facts 
may not be as stated. >.

•m ttiorôe of- Wisdom. •*
j l#* fYÎJ&R.to ItjL ■ Ol {*
Hope is the dream of those who areHope

awake.
(to. cherish—virtue, good- .

Throe things to low 
npss and affection* 

Throe thi 
tongue and

TIimu, *1

oarage,-gentle-
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gSnce and ingratitude.
Three things to teach—irutfi, industry 

and contentment.
Throe things to admire—intellect, dig

nity and gracefulness.
Three things to like—cordiality, good

ness and chssrfulnasq.
Three things to delight in—beauty, 

frankness and freedom.
Three things to avoid— idleness, loquac

ity and flippant jesting.
Threethingsto wish for—health,friends 

and a contented spirit —
Faith steps in to our aid when our 

boasted reason and knowledge fail 
One should never think of death. 

Think of life—that is real piety.
Love is a disease that kills nobody! but 

one whose time has come.
There is more merit in subduing a pas

sion than in avenging an injury.
Three things to cultivate—good books, 

good friends and good humor.
A little knowledge of the world is 

very dangerous thing, especially in liter
ature.

Mankind all suffer alike, but some 
'know how to conceal their troubles bet
ter than others.

He who lores to read, and knows how 
to reflect, has laid by a perpetual feast 
for old age.

The divinity of charity consists in re
lieving a mans needs before they are 
forced upon us.

Glories, like glow-worms, afar off shine 
bright But look too near, they have 
neither heat nor ligm.

A novel but not inaccurate definition 
of Justice—The natural daughter of ven
geance legitimized by law.

It is always better to keep out of a 
quarrel than to make it up ever so ami
cably after you have got into it.

The moon, like some men, is the bright
est when, it is full ; but, like them again, 
it soon begins to lose its lustre.

The following are the facts hi connec
tion with the refusal of the ratepayers 
of the township of Lowe, in theOatineau 
district, to psy the county tax:—The 
township is settled principally by the 
Irish, who came to this country to escape 
the oppression of their native land. They 
failed to see any benefits arising from the 
payment of money annually to the coun
ty, hence the present trouble. There 
are about 360 ratepayers in the town
ship, of which numlier some 200 on Stag 
Creek section refuse to pay. Legal pro
ceedings were then token by the county, 
and finally a few weeks ago,, when Bai
liff Flatters, acting Pas deputy to Sheriff 
Coutlee, went to make the seizure he 
was given a very limited time to get out 
of the township, after being forced to 
lunch heartily from off the writs he i 
wanted to serve. The Federal Govern
ment was applied to for a prose of the 
Dominion Police to aid in carrying out 
the law, but this was refused. At the 
Circuit Court, Aylmer, on Friday last, 
Judge McDeugal was applied to for the 
necessary assistance to execute the writs. 
The application was granted, and the 
Wakefield Infantry Company has been 
deputed for the service. The leisures 
will be attempted the beginning of next 
week, when some trouble is anticipated, 
as the Stag Creek residents are said to be 
prepared for a further opposition to the 
minions of the law.

The wnfortunate dimension» that have 
ever afflicted poor Ireland, and are as 
conspioious to-day as they were in 
u’Connell’s time, irresistably suggest the 
following fanny lines in which they are 
hit off in one of Chfis. Lever’s humorous 
ballads:—
“Och, Dublin city, there is no doubtin’, 

Bates ivry city upon the say;
’Tis there ye’d near O’Connell spontin’- 

An’ Lady Morgan makin’ tay.
For ’tis the capital av the foineet nation, 

Wid charmin’ piustry an’ fruitful Sod, 
Foightin’ loik divils for conciliation, •

An’ batin’ each other for the love of 
God.

The best known remedy for all affec
tions of the Chest, Lunge or Throat is 
Gkat’s Sykup or Riu Spruce Gum. It 
is constantly used by thousands of per
sons suffering from the above 
and in nearly every instance it affords 
immediate relief. In cases of trouble
some, tickling Cough, where the patient 
passes sleepless nights, one or two doses 
of the Syrup has such a quieting, sooth
ing effect that the rest ensues and the 
Cough speedily disappears. Try it and 
be convinced. Sold by all chemists. 
Price 25 and 60 cents per bottle.—ad
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IPEST CONDITION POWDER
IN USB.

râireethings'^ contend fer-honout.fr t’ 0tt~BJ™WN"SRAL8A1ÉOI. 
country andfriends. Wild dUHTV
’ Throe things to hate-cruelty, arp>- **** *******J ******

Chtaput and Bat Cough turned* Muta 
PRICOT as OHrtTTB. 

JAMBS WILSON, Druggist,
1 Sole Agent.

Goderich. Jan. g), 1881. 1770.

ElîFBüms
Nftw Valencias,

NEW LAYERS,
NEW CURRANTS,

S. 8. ALMONDS,
WALNUTS,

FILBERTS,
CHESSNUTS.

jgôî WM. MITCHELL

tT LA KB SUPERIOR "M
TROUT, WHITE FISH A HERRING. 

\ *9- SALT WATER Tfes

HERte AND CODFISH.
AMO, A LARGE ASSORTMENT OP

Teas, Sugars,
And (tenoral Groceries ; 

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, AND 
CHINA.

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder.
Dr. Price’s Lupulin Yeast Gems.

Chas. A. Nairn,
SQUARE.

1758

CKO TO

-res

Groceries, Crockery sad Glassware.

land, an* at pi

ARM PROl

^TlwcholoertFBniiÿ-Groceries always kept on hand.

CASH PAID FOR F 

TheDld Stand-south side of Court House Square'.

Ii that cannot be beaten bp

ICE.

1752 D. O. 8TRA0HAN

KEEPS “THE CHEAPEST AND BEST ’

Groceries, Crockery & Glasswarç
IN TOWN—AND MAKES J

TEAS A SPECIALTY.
GIVE HIM A CALL. 

1761
W. MITCHELL, 

Hamilton Street, Goderich.

HARDWARE
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Reduced to Bottom Prices !
Farm and School Bella, Household Hardware—at discount prices. Builders’ Hardware and 

Tools At Wholesale Prices. Large contracts filled at Manufacturers’ Prices.

Gr. ZBZ. PAESOITS,
aoDSPicH.

1751

IOR LINE.
UNITED STATES MAIL, STEAMERS 

Sail overv Sanirdav.
SEW VuitK TO GLASGOW 

CABINS, $4M* to $*9. STEERAGE St# 
These Steamer» do not carry cattle, sheep orptgs

NEW YORK TO LONDON DIRECT. 
CABINS $.15 to Excursion at Reduced 

Rates.
Passenger accommodations are unsurpassed. 

All Staterooms on Main Deck. 
Passengers booked at lowest rates to or from 

anv Ra broad Station in Europe or America. 
Drafts at lowest rates, payable (free of charged

N. Y.
Or to MRS. E. WARNOCK. Albion Block.

1751 A gent at Goderich

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET
B AEE

MAHB AD
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining Room and ParloR Furniture, such as Ta
bles, Chairs (bain cane and wood seated). Cupboards, Bod-steads, Mattresses, Wash-stands, 
Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A complete assortment of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand, al-ic Hearaba ffti* hire
at reasonable rates.

Picture Framing a specialty.---- A call solicited. 1751

s U)v 1

O. BARRY

Red, White and Blue !

Acheson GEORGE Acheson

r^JOHMSTOrsV'
SARSAPARILLA]
um cimffi, msa

And for Purifying the Blood.
It ha* been In ma for » yeeia, end eye 

proved to be the best rrerenokm In the I 
market lor SICK HEADACHE. PACT Ul I
the erne or back..mm com-I
PI.A1NT, PLlll-LES ON THE FACEJ 
DYSPB&IA. PILES, end all DIseeeesI 
effet arise from a Disordered Lvtr Ofta| 
impure blood. Thousands of our Mai 
people tako it and give it to their chil- f 
krenu Physicians prescribe It daily. Those I 
whu use it once, recommend it tooOiera. I ItUmode from Yellow DockjJjloedii-f 
roa Sarsaparilla, Wild 
Dandelion, Samarias, ’ 
other well-known valuable 
Herbs. Itleririetiy vegetable.*
?t°f, oroo?ttieBbSt rodidlee * use tel

Wi: S’A-roltedro™*.
at one dollar for a quart botrta, or riel 
hottlaa for firs dollars.Those who cannot obtain a bottle of I 
tbrimedldi* from their druggist awl 
send us one dollar, end we will seed s| 
to them.

W. JOHWTMf a 68, 1

Tor sale by James Wilson,
Chemist and Druggist.

New Dress Goods, Gloves Sc Hosiery,
JUST ARRIVED

„ SELLTN" O- CHB-A-F.
ptf BOUND TO GIVE BARGAINS ! 1751

MEDI CAL HALL.
GODERICH

JORDAN,
Chemist and Druggist,

MAKKET SQUARE, GODERICH
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_______ ____________ ___ ____ __ . _______Palnta, Oile, Dy?. Ai-Liat Color».
Patent Medicine*. Home aad (filtio Mecllotoew, Perfumery, Todet Articlee, &o. 

Pbyalcians’ Prescriptione carefullr dienensed. 3A

Wholesale and Ketmi Dealer In Drum, Chemioali,~ -- - • - l Oiltio----------

Kpp’e Cocoa.—On ATKruL axdComkortino. 
—"By a thorotigh knowledge of the natural 
lawn which govern the operation of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr, 
Eppe has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavoured beverage which may save 

vy doctors’ bâta. It it by thejudi- 
f such articles of diet that a con-

1 Navel Petition far Mvaree,
Lad:es can wax wondrously grandilo 

quant when in the mind. A Kentucky 
victim of man’s inconstancy thus sets 
forth her plaint in a petition for divorce:

“Dwk <*cuds of itisoerl liegan to 
lower over th#Vky of wedded felicity, 
and thé mtliadôus lightning 6f disunion 
began to dart its lurid fiamea across 
gloomy clouds of atramental blackness, 
obearing every star of hope and happi
ness, whoee resplendent glory illuminated 
the dawn of the first few brief years of 
her wedded life, when she gave her 
hand and an undivided heart to the de
fendant, who, in the sultry month of 
July, 1879, after having been warmly 
and snugly wintered within the fond em
braces of her loving arms, and closely 
nestled to a heart that beat alone for 
the defendant, showed his base, black 
ingratitude by abandoning her without 
cause whatever, except the insatiable 
hirst for novelty, which is the predom 
tnating character of defendant’s nature

________________ ______________ __ .meg
around us ready to attack wherever there is a 
weak poiai- We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame." 
—Civil Service Oo3rtlrr Sold only In Packets 
Moiled-“Jamks Ki'ps dr Co.. Hoovaopathio 
Chemists, London. Eng."—Also makers of 
Cape's Chocolate Essence for afternoon use.

INI

•nedy for 
COUGHS, COLDS. ASTHMA. 
BRONCHITIS, LOSS OF 
VOICE, HOARSENESS AND 
THROAT AFFECTIONS.

Prepared Aw tksâneri He» 8pr%ot On*. JDvU: 
eiou» WUmr.} Bmbamie.
MS5U -ivsssse «S
eflks*aminxxzr
Kvtnftme 

has heard 
Of the warn 
derfat «/• 
feet» of the 
Sprueea 
and the 
Ptnee <* 
caeee of 
Lung Die- 
«OM.
In FŸanoe 

the phpei- ciHaneteou- 
larlN send 
their eon- 
eumptiee

order them
to drink 
a tea made 
from fki 
Spruce
tope.

GRAYS
SYRUP

or

RED
SPRUCE

GUM.

In thie

aUFaUai
anti-va- 
moAir, er- 
pectorant. 
ronie, and 
baleamie 
properties

' Thi4 igr-
luill/ vre- ‘ 
^jparfd^a^ a
peraturr,
contains
a arae
quantity

GEORGE CATTLE,

Chemist & Druggist,
Debtor [a|Pur<* Drug» it ii i’iiocy and Toii-t Articles,

Imported Etavan* and Domoatic Oigara, Pipes,yTobaccofl,'Ac.

We are nbw prepared to fill and ship orders 
for Trees, âtc-, tor Fall Planting. Descriptive 
Price JCatslogucs krkk to applicants.

G bo Leslie & Son

of the fines 
picket 
Gum in 
o omplete 
sotunon.

Its remarkable power in relieving 
certain farms of Bronchitis, and its 
almost specific «feet in curing ob
stinate hacking Coughs, is now well 
known to the public at large.

Sold fry all napsMoM, ohemitU. Trie*. M and 
50 cents a bottle. _ ..

The morde "Syrup ef lied 9pruee Oum" eonsh- 
tute our Beqietered Trade Mark, and our wrapper 
andlabels are aleo registered.

KERRY. WATSON A CO-.
Wholesale Druggists,

Sole Proprietor* and Manufacturers,
Montreal

l*hyaiciati3' PrescriptJchli »nd Family Jt»<vïipU cAiofvUy nco.’^rcd xtall b.our,i.

OOI7BT HOTJ3E 3QU-ARE.
173:

The OLD Family Grocery.
G. H. OLD, - ■ Sqijdi

Wh irs frneh au;^»Lee are a.-rivmg every tow tax i .giviui; ciuitinier 
them ai way i livwhj in the

New Csnaria 
New Layer rialslni 
New taleeriSa ■elria». 
New Nr.die*. Belslai.

A hill asaortmeat

1/neiC.owBlâoâ in»*.
ktoJBMCMt <*T4inn, 
Omh(4 l'/»rwky!,*u,

3 lpllvwil*g UtitMi :

■*!
IrftklkM Wmrmm*

! • Mr., «*„ *r.
Lemons. Tea.* fromSUgSTI: „ w

4Uic. Gp^raïtlfi.
A*w * Oboltwr Ajprrf.nf itt. of OilOCBTBit Y iiiol’idiuft

DINNER and DESERT SETS, TOILETS, dkc.
*Sr TRY OUR 45.-. TEA —BHP.T VALUE IN THE H A hKAT. 

BEMBMSŒETHBPL A-O OC OT) H! A.' 3 OLD 3T A.TST3D. 
O H OLD- Square 1770
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1881.

PUBLISHERS NOTICE.
I weuld this week direct the attention 

of our subscribers to the address 
label on their copy of Tn Signal. 
We are anxious that eveiy delin
quent should pay up at once, for it 
is necessary that we should obtain 
the money which is at present out
standing. This notice is not intend
ed alone for the few shaky subscrib
ers who may be on our list, belie 
aba respectfully dedicated to the 
respectable portion of the commun
ity, who might otherwise let the 
trivial amount of the subscription 
rate slip their memory.

Wood request ' that the motion aright be he*. Eb 
withdrawn as the whalemutter weuMtm time Ihu

objecte was to obtain a fell

Ikeasaror. He was setisfUd that if the 
resolution had been put to veto it would 
have bean carried by a vary large 
ity. He had not in hie 
■«nt said anything that a*s-dot amply 
home out by facts, and had 
half of whet might have been said as to 
the mismanagement of the Association.
He was not at the -unset he 
aware that in addition to the 817,000 
running expenses, the Association had 
been actually obliged to mortgage their 
property in Toronto for 86,000, so that 
the running expenses for 187» were in 
reality 888,808. As the Hon. Trees, 
had promised to introduce a measure 
next session that would deal with the 
matter, he would withdraw the motion, 
but he warned the bon. gentleman that 
if he did not deal with it, he should 
press his vote to a division on another 
occasion. •

Banking.

THE HURON SIGNAL. FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 25,
==2

eCpetty war. The King of Ashaatee, 
mid, is likely to take the field 
the Bsttteh with ecme88,000troopsat his9 SIGNAL^SufeoSeefl 

QODKRICH, ONTARIO]

NbwYobk, Feb. SL—The Herald’s 
Clare cable says: Parnell’s

At all theetet- 
. _ ___ _ tn

The people of 
the train stepped fil 
edths

In the Ontario Législature qn Monday, 
Mr. Rose moved the following reeo- 
lutson: “That, in the opinion of this 
House, the special grant of 8750 a year 
to the Collegiate Institutes is an unjust 
discrimination against the great majority 
of High Schools in favor of those in the

OF MONTREAL.
Fob Dakota. 

i in this

where they 
, and

HURON CENSUS COMMISSION
ERS.

THE PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION 
GRANT.

The Signal’* exposure of the “crook
edness” in connection with the manage
ment of the Provincial Exhibition, led 
to a discussion of the matter in the On
tario Legislature recently. Mr. P. 
Graham M. P. P., of East Lambton, 
brought up the question. In introduc
ing hie motion he laid:

“The resolution which I have just 
read, suggests, es will be seen, the de
sirableness of discontinuing the annnal 
grant of $10,000so the Provincial As
sociation. Practically it of course means 
that the Provincial Fair shall cease to be 
held after the present year. It may 
perhaps seem strange that a practical 
farmer like myself should advocate the 
discontinuance of a Provincial grant, one 
given ostensibly for the purpose of 
prompting the interests of agriculture, 
and did I think for one moment that the 
grant mm any service in accomplishing 

it was given I 
But I 

accomplish

1 mm a
the objest for which 
would defend it at all 
am convinced that it is not

anding the object for which it is given 
in the place of promoting the interest of 
agriculture, it, on the contrary retards 
its progress by preventing that national 
free competition en all, matters pertain
ing to agricultural exhibits which is ao 
eminently desirable. I believe too, that 
the Provincial Exhibition is carried on 
by a ring—a ring which though not aa 
great ia magnitude is fully aa corrupt as 
the Tammy ring in New York, and it 
is entered and exhibited its corruption 
in influenceing badly the interests of the 
fanners. Why is it that the small stoek 
breeders do not care about exhibiting 
at the Provincial Fairs ? The reason is 
very clear. It ia because those small 
breeders have learned by the most bitter 
experience that unless they are within 
the charmed circle under the patronage 
of the ring.of which I have spoken, they 
stand a very poor chance of obtaining a 
prise opr thorough-bred stock. No mat
ter whether the animals are the beet. 
Merit goes for nothing, the ‘‘points of 
an «nimet are very eften ignored alto
gether and prizes are awarded to please 
these partial judges of whom 1 have 
spoken. I fear also that in many instan
ces the names of those who exhibit have 
a great influences in securing the convet- 
ed prizes. The time has come when a 
stop should be put to this useless expen
diture of the public funds for the pur
poses to which I have referred. I have 
no doubt that in years gone by the 
Provincial Fair accomplished the good 
far which it was intended, but like many 
ether relics of the jlert, it has outlived 
its day, end in ether words its “useful
ness is gone.” That this is the case 
may be seen by looking at its working 
for one year and comparing that work 
ing and its results with those of some of- 
the other principal fairs, say the Central 
Fair at Hamilton, the Toronto Industrial 
Exhibition or the W astern Fair at London. 
Mr. Graham then proved by the auditors 
accounts that while the Provincial Exhi
bition had been losing money, even 
with the large Government grant, the 
Hamilton Central, the London Western 
and the Toronto Industrial Fairs had 
been more than seKsuetoimiug. He then 
added.—“Theee figures naturally force 
and »ngf ist] the question—why theee 
faire ere run so eueeemfuHy without any 
financial aid from the Government ? I 
hold that the answer ia one for which we 
do not have to seek either far or long; it 
ia befS'1— the funds of the Provincial 
show are swallowed up by a lot of hun
gry and interested cormorants who draw 
their fat salaries and neglect their duty.
I beg to move the resolution which I 
have placed in your hands

The eternal fitness of things has been 
exemplified in the appointment of cen
sus commissioners in two of the Ridings 
of the County of Huron, at all events. 
It would be difficult to get two gentle
men better qualified for the work than 
the appointees for South and Centre 
Huron. Mr. Porter, it will be remem
bered, contested South Huron vainly 
against Mr. Cameron in 1878, and con
sequently ia thoroughly acquainted with 
the “lay of the land” in that Riding. 
He is also an intelligent gentleman, and 
will make a better enumerator, than he 
mould have made a member of Partis- 

E^nt In Centre Huron our friends 
will be pleased to learn that Mr. Samuel 
Platt, of Goderich, baa been appointed, 
and few will regret that the Government 
has seen fit to reward his services as 
leader of the “forlorn hope” in the elec
tions of 1878. That Messrs. Porter and 
Platt deserve well of the party for whom 
they fonght and “bled,” we do not ques
tion, and congratulate the Government 
of the day upon their wise selection. 
But the appointment of John Gardner, 
of Bluevale, to the position in North 
Huron, “sticks in our crop,” if we 
may be allowed to use the expression. 
John is not noted for intelligence or 
ability or any other attribute that we 
know of to qualify him for the position. 
Hie claim, if it can.be sailed a claim, for 
feeding at the public crib, consista solely 
in acting as charioteer to Mr. Thomas 
Farrow in the election of 1878. Our 
friends in Wawanoeh, Aahfield, Turn- 
berry, Morris and Howick will now un
derstand why John Gardner acted aa 
the steadfast henchman and lackey of 
Mr. Farrow on that occasion. Verily 
John hath has reward.

of American peek. 
There appears to be but tittle ground for 
the scare, as the few cases that have ee 
ter occurred have beau brought eu by 
the victims aatiug the pork raw. The 
Belgian Government refused to follow 
the example of Fra see In the British 
House of Commons eu Tuesday, Mr. 
MandeUa -said that the yearly importa
tion of pork, bacen, end hams from the 
United States, Canada, Germany, and 
Denmark, was more than twenty pounds 
per heed for the whole population of 
the United Kingdom. Its value exceed
ed £9,600,000, exclusive of live swine. 
To cat off this supply of food would in
flict great hardship on the poor, and 
could only be done in case of urgent 
necessity. It would not suffioe to pro
hibit the American supply, for trichin
osis existed in other countries, and as 
long as any other country admitted 
American pork, England would he aura 
to receive supplies second-hand. There 
was no authentic report of the outbreak 
of trichinosis in England, and he 
thought there was no occasion for ap
prehension. He added that Continental 
countries were liable to disease because 
of the use of uncooked food, which was 
unknown in England.

Hz. M. C. Camhron is doing hard 
work at Ottawa, in order to forward the 
Ontario A Quebec Railway Bill Hie 
Bill is opposed by the Grand Trunk, and 
Toronto A Ottawa railway interests, but 
Mr. Cameron, is ably supported by Mr. 
Osier.

Written for the Signal.
the thing which 
I, an' cars 11» for

Sir John has gone, an' < 
we do most detest:

He's sold ns to the 87m
Infracts of euifOsaady thet seek • thing shod
But when we vote ia V, he then shell plainly

Thet his jedgmeat has Mn ]
For this nation hez bln shaken up from centre
An’s reelin' of uneertinty prevails 'osoag all
With gumption filled to overflow, an' much pas- 

leased of brains
An' they think the rulers who now hold the 

Ouwermental rains.
Must be changed to hev a eura.

I follered np this •‘Bargain." as they call It In
But where*T’he bargain comes in, I really 

couldn’t guess—
Unless it is from viewin’ of the Syndicate's
Forth? members at the Oemp'ny hev bin 

foremost In the men 
And Canady was barred.

area read. Parnell, who spoke with a 
clear voice, thanked them. He took it 
as a good omen that the people of Ire
land were determined to meet the ' 
of coercion. In a short time they would 
carry the struggle to a victorious ending. 
The «peach was received with repeated 
cheers and shouts of

“URRRAMB or TUB TABUS !”
*the man for the people.” On the 

platform at Dublin were several members 
of the Land League and two jurymen in 
the recent State trials. Parnell left the 
train at Monte, where he was met by 
a band from Clare, and an escort of 
Innd League cavalry, two hundred 
horsemen. By these he was escorted to 
Clare, eight miles. At the entrance ni 
the village the horses were taken from 
the brougham and the vehicle drawn to 
the platform. The enthusiasm was im
mense. Fully 16,000 were present Par
nell waa greeted

WITH AH OVATION UNSQUALLED 
in the history of hit progress in the agi
tation. Father Geoghean presided. 
Parnell said: “1 supposa seldom has a 
minister asked from Parliament greater 
means for the intimidation of the nation, 
but I confidently believe that never will 
there have been a greater failure. The 
tenante will be true to our teachings. 
(Cries of “we will forever.” Forster 
(ays he ie going to put all my police into 
prison (laughter) in order to

TOT DOWN OU» UNWRITTEN LAW.
(Cries of “he don't do it")Mv police are 
four-fifths of the Irish people at home 
and abroad. If he is going to pat them 
all into prison he will have to find » 
prison Lugs enough to hold twenty 
millions of people and the unwritten 
law he has get to put down ia the public 
opinion of the whole civilised world. It 
is not assy, as it used to be, to tyrannise 
over end trample upon the publie and 
put down their public opinion. We 
nave every nation in Europe. We have 
America and Australia looking intently 
at the struggle between the Irish people 

lehmdl...................................

Schools in favor of 
_xtree of population, 
st in n*d of inch special aid, 
aa it ia, on the employment of 

four male teachers, and having sixty male 
pupils studying Latin, ia iudtteneible, aa 
it uajastly discriminates against females, 
either as teachers or pupils, and gives 
undue prominence to a branch of study 
not practical in its tendency, and opposed 

the progressive spirit on modern edu
cation.'1 In support of hie motion he 
made an elaborate speech, protesting in 
'eneral against anv more encouragement 

being given to Latin than to any other 
subject He showed from the education
al report of 1879 that, judged by any 
msaible test, some High Schools 

doing more and better work than 1 
Collegiate Institutes, the teats he applied 
being the number of intermediate candi- 
lutes passed, the amount of school grant 
earned, etc. He protested against the 
injustice of this system and its unwiadem 
from an educational point of view. He 
condemned the remedy proposed by the 
Minister of Education, namely, leaving 
Collegiate Institutes now enjoying the 
grant to continue in enjoyment of it, but 
enacting that no new institutes shall be 
created after the first of January next.

Mr. Crooks admitted the principle of 
the Collegiate Institute td be a wrong 
one, but could not see his way clear to a 
sudden withdrawal of the grant. He 
pointed out that the enactment he pro
poned in this connection waa intended as 
a warning, and stated that the Govern
ment would consider the whole matter, 
and be prepared to offer a remedy here
after.

Mr. Gibson, Hamilton, agreed that 
the principle on which the grant was 
based was unjust, but he thought that 
towns which had by it been Ted ip to 
extra expenditure were entitled to con
sideration, especially in view of the work 
they did in training teachers.

Mr. Morris wanted to leave the giant 
as it wan

Mr. Roar, after the explanations of 
the Minister of Bÿocation, withdrew his 
resolutions, with an expression of satis
faction of the turn taken by the debate.
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Record of the LYMAN Barb.

FIRST PRIZES AWARDED THE
“le YMAN”

Four-Barb
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Oser all Competitors.
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Adopted aad In ose on I* Railway Lines in 
the u: 8. and Canada. See thatour trade 
mark. "Ltman Barr," Is stencilled on each 
reel. Bov ao Other. Bead for prices sad 
circulars to R. W. McKenzie * Co. Goderich. 
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17734m. Montreal.

patr'otism an’There be those who prate of 
Vyslty sd* that,

When it’s poplar to be pratin'; hot when the 
questions "What

Mast be done to save the PartyT comes np in
••TltoParty mustbe upheld—tot the country 

go," they say;
Aa' they vote It right square through.

Wg are informed by telegraph that 
the Queen has expressed surprise 
and displeasure that Lady Burdett- 
Coutte has married Mr. Ashmead Bart 
lett, notwithstanding her disapproval, 
Fiddlesticks ! If these reports continue 
to be transmitted about Her Majesty 
she will drop a notch or two in our esti
mation. What business is it of the 
Queen’s whether Miss Coutta or any
body else marries or not? We wonder 
if the Queen asked Miss Coutt’s advice 
when she “popped the question" te the 
late Prince Consort? Miss Goutte 1 
oldenwugh at that time te give her advice 
on the question. It is high time these 
absurd stories about Her Majesty’s peev
ishness and lack of judgment which we 
read in the telegraphic reports were left 
unrecorded. If she uPhet guilty of the 
utterances attributed to her it is unjust 
to publish them ; if she is really the 
author of them, well, it should be 
remembered that—she’s getting old.

Mr. Frasrr's Bill for the protection 
of railway employees and the public pro
vides that there must be, within twelve 
months, s free space of seven feet from 
the top of freight cars to the lowest 
beams of any bridge; railway frogs must 
be filled up nearly to within an inch and 
a half of the level of the rails; the 
running-board must, in future, be thirty 
six inches wide, and there will not be an 
open space between the projecting pieces 
of more than four inches Failing com
pliance, the railway companies will be 
held liable under certain conditions

The Cook’s Church organ difficulty has 
been revived by some miscreant pouring 
a quantity of warm glue over the key
board »f the inanimate organ. The 
sticky fluid ran into the reeds, and the 
fine instrument ia ruined. The act 
was a most disgraceful one, and shows 
hew little piety the objector to the in
strument possessed. Such a Christian 
should have the privilege of a few years’ 
quiet and meditatien within the walls of 
the Kingston retreat for public offenders

Mr. Patrick Power, who represent
ed Halifax in the last Parliament, died 
on Wednesday. He was the father of 
Senator Power.

Now, I hold this railroad bang» I » <• sots party
But's*matter for insyeoshnn does so 1 

you an’ I
An’ eriy other voter In the breed Dominion's
Shod hev n voice in Bayin'ef the terms need n 

change
Before the bargain's mads

We didn’t Tect ear members in the fall ef 78 
To debbble Inter railways en' thereby 

beings fate
Upon our country. No. Proteoehun wee the
An" now we need proleeehun an' » buckler 

strong an' high 
To shield us, an' tomve.

hoWe need not look for honor to the men 
in the nest

Betray’d the country an' themselves, an then 
from power were cast,

A ■ Kphr’am to hie idols clang in days now 
long gone by

80 John A, to his trickery, and Tapper to his 
^Well, I won't my what, will stand.

Bat a day of reek’nln’e cornin'—the day when 
they will fall.

For already kin be notic'd the writin* on the 
wall;

An’ when we're naked to poll our votes when 
'83 comes "round.

Bat vary few electors as endorsers will be 
flswnd

To back the trait'roue band.
PETER PLUX.

A Southern Hah have a# Faith la the Jury 
Syriens.

Nashville, Feb. 19th.—Just as the 
judge had given his charge to the jury 
at Springfield in the case of , the Laprade 
murderers, and the Sheriff/was about to 
conduct the prisoners to jail, an armed 
mob rushed into the Court room and 
seized the five negro prisoners and hur
riedly rushed them out on the verandah 
of the Court House. The officers at
tempted to rescue thepriseners, and over 
a hundred shots were fired without effect. 
The mob succeeded in hanging the pri
soners to the railing of the verandah.

Springfield, Tenn., Feb. 19.—The 
crime for which the five negroes were 
lynched when arrested was the murder 
of an old farmer last September by nine 
negroes, who entered his house by night 
and tried, by horrible torture, to extort 
a statement as to the whereabouts of the 
money he was supposed to have. The 
murder caused intense excitement, and 
Jim Higgins, an old negro, was suspect
ed, and nis feet burned until he confess
ed. Higgins had to have his feet ampu
tated anddied in jail. Fournights after 
extorting the confession from Higgins, 
two of the murderers, Bell and Jameson, 

taken from Springfield jail and 
lynched, and on the same night the 
white murderer, Ramsay, was shot dead 
in his cell. The excited feeling was 
maintained till it culminated in the

and the laasdlordism. Already we have 
THRRH-FOURTHS OF THR FRENCH FBSSS
on our aide, which only a month ago was 
against us. We have many of the State 
Legislatures of America [«seing resolu
tions of sympathy with the Irish nation. 
From every pert, all eyes are directed to 
you te see how you will bear the trial 
with which you are now face to face, 
(voice “steadfast, together.”) The ten
ant farmers are the men w<: look tote-day 
to display their courage. They 
show their devotion by refusing to pay 
unjust rents, (cries of “pay no rente".) 
That is not a very hard thing to ask yon 
to do, and

THAT ta All. WH ASX. 
cries of “we will do it” If you promise 
to do this we are willing to go to prison 
or anywhere else for your sake. Regar
ding the last bill my belief is that the 
present parliamentary Government will 
settle the land question yet, if they give 
the tenant a legal defence against eject
ment It is something not to be refus 
ed, but no measure which decs not re
duce rental to about Governmental val
uation will be acceptable to the Irish 
tenant The last time the Habeas Cor
pus Act was suspended in Ireland fifteen 
years ago, before you had an independ
ent Irish party, it took them twenty- 
four hours to pass the bill, but this time 
it has already taken seven weeks.

AVOID RETALIATION.
Stand by and encourage each other in 
your suffering. Refuse to take any 
farms from which your neighbors have 
been evicted. Refuse to pay unjust 
rents. The eyes of the world are fixed 
upon yon. Don’t let it be said that 
you faltered in this, perhaps the last 
and greatest struggle Ireland will have 
to make for the freedom of her land. 
The sacrifices you are asked to make are 
not much. Your forefathers spilled 
their blood on many a field of battle. 
Step by step they contested the possess
ion ef Ireland

WITH THE HTRM1DIONR OF HRHRT, 
and Elizabeth and the troopers of Grom 
well. They fought grandly and were 
willing to make far more bitter sacrifices 
thau you are called upon to make. Will 
you be worse than they ? (Cries of 
“never.”) Will you show yourselves 
unworthy, degenerate sons of noble an
cestors? (“Cries at “never.”) To-day, 
the struggle which began so many cen
turies ago, is continued by different 
means and other weapons.

VICTORY IS ALMOST SHINING 
on you banners. Will you for want of a 
little courage and determination to 
suffer and bear in silence—will you fail 
now. I am sure yon will net, and in a 
short time at the end of the battle we 
shall look around us and see the fairplains 
of Green Erin once mere made free 
land ” Loud cheers followed the speech. 
Resolutions were passed demanding a 
peasant proprietary and denouncing 
coercion and the arrest of Davitt.

____ 1__________
New York Feb. 19.—The entries for 

the coming walkSat Madison Square Gar
den for the belt presented by O'Leary, 
and the championship ef America, closed 
to-night. The number of entries is 22,

' ling the foliowingnamee:—Joseph 
Allen, Daniel Burns, W. Bendigo, W. 
Banderidge, Beniamin Curran, John Kn- 

Thomaa Golden, John Hughes, F.

The report of the Agricultural 
Commission was brought down on 
Monday It ia very voluminous, and 
is in four parts, the various classes 
of evidence being divided into sections- 
fruit growing, forestry, live stock, statis
tics, Ac., Ac. The report urges the im
mediate need of the reoiganimtion of the 
Bureau of Agriculture, and the adoption 
of such measures as may provide • prac
tical means of obtaining statistics relat
ing to agricultural matters in general It 
also contains a very full series of recom
mendations to the agricultural commun
ity upon the subject of fruit growing. 
Every variety of fruit is alluoedto at 
length, and the species which are beat in 
localities fully dealt with. The soil and 
insect enemies of fruit are fully dealt 
with.

Upon the subject of cattle raising, 
cattle trade, horse breeding, the report 
and evidence is most full and exhaustive.

Taken aa a whole, these volumes are 
probably the most valuable that have 
ever been issued by the Local Govern
ment The books will shortly be distrib
uted, and cannot, if carefully studied by 
the agricultural community, be other 
than productive of lasting benefit te 
them. The conception ana working out 
of the scheme reflect great credit upon 
the Hon. 8. 0. Wood, its originator, and

rn Mr. A. H. Dymond, upon whom 
greatest part of the labor of com
pilation and preparation bar fallen. The 

distribution will be very liberal. Of the 
Commissioners’ Report there will be 26,- 
000 distributed Each member will 
have 110 copies, the Senate and Com
mons each 100, and the Commissioners 
10. Hie English newspapers will re
ceive 100, Sir A. T. Galt will receive 100 
copies and 1,000 copies will be distribut
ed in England. Five thousand copies of 
the statistical report will be distributed, 
and 6,000 copies of the evidence. Thi 
sections will be distributed in an equally 
liberal manner. Township clerks and 
mechanic»' institute» will receive a libe
ral allowance.

A LARGE QUANTITY OF
choice

ON HAND.

Seeds! Seeds!

S. SLOANE.
General Seed Dealer.

TO THE PUBLIC:—

— i
The Spectator says “the strongest man 

in the country is a Belmont man who 
brought ten skunk skins to London on 
Fridoy; and like Samson of old, his 
strength lay in the hair he carried. ”

The triangular base ball ground used 
by the Delaware clubs lie» in three Sts tee: 
—Delaware, Maryland and Pennsylvania. 
The catcher, pitcher and left-fielder play 
in different States.

Greer— In Saltford on the 19th Inst, Harsh 
Jane, wife of Robt. Greer, Esq., aged 38 yre

Quick—In Goderich, on Friday, the 18th Inst., 
Mrs. Agnes Quick, aged 81 yra.

McWilliams—On Thursday, Feb. 31th., Aaron 
Matthias, youngest son of A.R McWilliams, 
AlbiocHoteL
Funeral will take place to-day at 2.30 p. m. 

from the British Exchange Hotel.

uitSîfaïîSrs^ Alb™ne’rrmmee-
A call solicited.

R. SALLOWS.
Photo, Blake’s Block, Goderich. 
(Successor to R. R. Thompson. I

Fci Sale. 
The BUSINESS‘yid STOCK

* hare all the Negatives made by 
R. R. Thompson previously to my taking the wm'Sew

R. SALLOWS.
Fhotografo.

OF

ms, Thomas Golden, John Hughes, F. 
H. Hart, George Henaker, F. Krohne, 
Richard Incnuse, L 0. Mulgrew, Owen 
McCarthy, Peter J. Panohot, Pierce 
Ryan, David Bosnian, M. Tyman, Henry 
Howstoward and three unknown.

lynching of Higgins.
e, Tenn.,Narhvillb, Tenn., Feb. 19.—It is re

ported that Le fly and Murphy, the Le-

5rad# murderers, who turned State evi- 
ence, were found hanging to a tree, near 
Guthrie, Ky., this morning.

The Chicago Daily Telegraph annonne 
__ the discontinuance of its Sunday ed
ition, and believes it will better meet the 
approval of its patrons It say* no man 
can do the vary beat work of which he is 
capable for more than six days Men 
who work with their heads and men who 
work with their hands demand one day’» 
rest in seven; and that little observation 
will convince any one that a big Sun
day paper makes a lean Monday paper

B. Mewiing & Son
DUNGANNON.

The Stock hen been reduced to (3. MO sod con
tains comparatively no old or deed goods.The Business has been eel sbtisluS twenty
5i^w»dS052r?<MS,ont 01

Can also be rented or bought, the Stare, 
which is the beet In the County for the of 
the Village. Dungannon Is growing rapidly. 
And is situated in one of the beet agricultural 
district» In the Province.
, A large business has been done end can be 
extended. A poring Tailoring Department 
la connection. Term» reasonable, and par 
moats easy, providing good security Is gives. 

Apply to-
R. CLKNDKNNING A SON,

Dungannon.

SAW 1068 WAITED
at the

STAR’ SALT WORKS.
i.i2îLyBdY,!Sled DOW prepared to peg the 
bighwrt cash price for the fallowing saw-logs:
ri-1 Mfannd H fact

«Mzœ **«*>■
Farmers

525™ ,1“® to purchase your salt for so
Heuhural purpose* It pays W* per oral ta

HVLogs or wood taken in exchange for salt

I. SCOBIE
“Star” Beit Works, Goderich

Blacksmith 
moved here fat* 
ed a shop. My 

Farm Sold, 
has sold his 
Smith of Dumfr

Trmfrrancr. 
meeting ef Dew 
T. M. the folic 
installed for the 
James McDom 
Cuthberston; 
William Kurd 
Jun. Conn. 
Samuel Kirk; 
Recorder, Jasu 
James McMilla 
the Tiwle; Gi 
Sentinel, John

Mr. Geo. Be. 
borne. He ia 
Mr. Osrey's fa 

Farm Sold. 
sold the north 
East Wawanoeh 
for the sont of 

Mr. John P 
Wawanoeh, hi 
ing apple butt 
similar to the

Mr. Thoa.

proposes mal 
house, which

W.S.Hart&Co.,
PROPRIETORS

IEB ELS.
(Late Pipers.)

nient for the tn
says he intends 
be run.

Buckwheat Flour

begs t
tien of the public generally te his 

large and varied stock of

FAB1 ai 6ABDII SEEDS,
consisting of

CLOVER, TIMOTHY,
HUNGARIAN, MILLET,
PEAS, ’ OATS,
BARLEY, and choice WHEAT;

also
TURNIP, MANGOLD, CARROT, 

and all other
GAMER AID VEGETABLE SEEDS.

at rates that cannot be beaten.

Personal — 
left recently fa 
the Academy
wi* him every

K. O. T. M- 
prises the ofiloi 
Tent No. 26» 
rant term: Zi 
Breed ; 0. And 
MeQibbons; K 
J. A. Gledhill 
Physician., Al« 
Blake; M at A 
Wm. Roberteor 
her; Sent, Oe 
Moore. This 1 
recently has au| 
rapidly, the nr 
view being fort 
view will oe he

Visit.- -The 
this place root 
brethren of Go 
came provided 
varied program 
dialogues and 
they dispensai 
nor. Towards 
Ml heartily rag
fresh men to pr
Division, and 
sntly and pro! 
to a close by 
Goderich a nr 
the excellent 
them and for

Hamilton Street 
SWFour houses to tot on Newgate street is e 

thorough state of repair.—S. 8. 177*.

Having disposed of my Photo 
Business in Goderich, I would take (Aw 
opportunity to return thanks for the many 
favors received since commencing business 
here seven years ago. For my successor, 
Me. Sallows, I bespeak a continuance of 
the patronage so kindly tendered ms, and 
knowing him to possess superior ability, 
predict for him a successful business career. 

Respectfully,
R. R. THOMPSON, 

Photo.

hove, 1
t my aim will he to produce 
vest Prices consistent with

all interested that r
work at the Lowe_______ _________ _____
Good Quality, and shall spare no palm to give 
satisfaction.

Departed. 
we* no annoi 
Mrs. Gibbons, 
Gibbons, one 
Deceased was 
have experien 
time, aa *e w 
part of the 001 

Night Du 
the old-faahio 
order of the 

4 hood within 
ship. B sees 
for any man 
to the holy b< 
young girl of 
oocaeen bain; 
young people 

Good Hoi 
who is well k 
thorough, p 
who has alws 
pride in the 
a very hand* 
to Edward Is 
little sum of 
well (établis) 
that there ia 
on a farm as 
pleased to nt 
noticeable fa 
rather than 
rack of bond

Coal has 1 
east of Domi 
plea thereof

JSSim,
On Satan

from Ottaw: 
P., hired a 
Kingston 
Whanabeu 
river bo* 1 
ice and wen 
generously 
another ape

l J

17(8.

The nom 
8t. John, I 
last that Ja 
with the im 
grappled to 
trace could 
one fiahern 
in ten mini
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Fo» Dakota. —A Urge number of the GRAND TRUNK.
people in this ritixi*y an leaving ter __ nap.

eroae the Hues. I Stratford. ArM6am luome
Fain

Mix’d.
„

LUpmOJOpm

Mix'd.

FwSimiles of U. 8.
Hetionsl limk Bills.

/'toNAWTlNO ef eiee exact Im nations 
VV United 8taua Treason ~~. — Oe,Blaai,National

andA. IX CUinroe hava rents? Urntt**1 “fffWALv Û/^AjSm".. ?a£
LM*

Pa*. Kxp'i. Mix'd, HiVd.
..Attpi

eetdetee

DmBATK.—The eixth debate of the St. 
Helen’e Debating Club was held on Tues
day evening last, when the subject under 
eonaidaration was “Reading va. Travel! 
ing.” Thacaatain of «he affirmative 
was John Webster and of the nogutive 
William Webb. After an anin..itod and 
interesting diaeueaion the deeiaion w 
given hi favor of reading.

Kxa's. Mad. ILxp'i. 
.4|4lam...4.£i|jm..Ai i iu

A0Zam..7.i.
gotagmorth aoiac couth... Mlun..

. . STAGE LINKS
(leFueaeraine_ l.OO.rn .. -r ia—

(Welncedey end 
Saturday) arrives e.OOom. "».16

N^otiCk. $ - .

up Photographing *n Godttt uh

-!urn‘n^ thanks mr past iavors, wuu|ii| just say, liitMA wtshiug a beufiii "wi 
notice tvrxurr priou* ui.u im-sto

Life Him Photos,
8x1V Photos, i. .
4x4
Cabinets Photo per dor.,, 
Card Photo, per do*.,

Prttcs»*. t.
• f4.«1M

• letft
- a.w

1.50

I pit cLvC

‘•orm
•i.'A

2.0.
1.60
2..0
2.00

And Frames to suit the above at
! O T T O M PBIOE8.
Gome one.|uome all! and have your hearts 

gladdened by get ting good and i Loaididratu.

1766 E. L. Johnson "a.

Blacksmith Shop.—Mr. Belcher has 
moved here from St. Helene, and open
ed a shop. My he meet with aucocaa.

Fakm Sold.—Mr. John Cuthbertion 
has sold his farm of 100 acres to Air 
Smith of Dumfries.

Tkmfekahoe. —At the last regeli 
meeting of Dewdrop Lodge, No. 396A1 
T. M. the following ofloer* were du] 
installed for the present quarter. Pres’.
James McDonald; Vice Free, Mary 
Cuthberaton; Sec; John Cooke; Trees.
William Murdoch; Sen. Coun. Murdock;
Jun. Coun. Mary Murchison; Chap.
Samuel Kirk; Financier, Neil Murdock;
Recorder, Janet Murdock; Marshal.
Jamas McMillan; Den. Marshall, Mar
tha Tiwle; Guard, Robt. Murdock;
Sentinel, John McDonald.

▲nbun.
Mr. Geo. Beadle baa moved to Col-1 

borne. He ia going to take charge of 
Mr. Oatey’e farm.

Fakm Bold.—Mr. Jamas Danbv has I 
sold the north half of lot 90, 6th con.,
Beat Wawanoah, to Mr. W. Stackhouse, I
for the sum of #4,476.

j|H»H Canaditn Woollens
ing apple butter. TTle case is somewhat | Just the thiag for winter clothing, 
similar to the Mutch affair but not quite
so bad.

Mr. Thee. Nicholson of Blyth hue I*”"* M FvmiAia9*
taken possession of the hotel here. He
proposes making soma changes in the | pm- kkadt- made •
house, which will make it

InTnii
NEW OVERCOATINGS,

. . NEW SCOTCH GOODS.

A PINS SUPPLY OP

niant for the travelling public. Mr. N. 
•ays he intends to tan it ax a hotel should | 
be run.

PiaaoHAL.—Mr. Gee. Stewart, artist, 
left recently for the purpeee of attending 
the Academy of Art, at Toronto. We 
wieh him every auceees.

K. O. T. M—The following liât com
prime the officers installed for Bamllie 
Tent No. 36» X O. T. M. for the cur
rent term: Ex Sir Kt G. C. Rev. nos. 
Broad; C. Andrew Hoddle; L. 0., Jno. 
MeGibbons; X X, P. Can talon; F. C., 
J. A. Gledhill; Prelate., Stephen Butt; 
Physician., Alex. Thylor; flergt, Wm.

OVERCOATS.
all well made and rekabla.

CLOTHING MADE to ORDER
under say own supervision.

-ALL WORK WARRANTED.-

Hugh Dunlop,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR,» iijwvsmia., "*»*• ** I

Wake; M at A., Thoa. Ginn; 1st M. G.,| Next Door to Bank of Montreal 
Wm. Robertson: 2nd M Q., Amos Fis
her; Sent, Gao. Stewart; Pick!, Wm.
Moom. This Tant although instituted Qappgf Weaving

came provw 
varied prog

recently has augmented in numbers very 
rapidly, the number Sir Kts, at last re
view being forty. The next monthly re
view will be held on March 10th.

Visit. - -The Sons of Temperance, of 
this place received a riait nom their 
i rethrew of Goderich, on 16th inat, who

r vided with an extensive and 
programme of music, 

dialogues and addresses, all of 
they dispensed in a talented 
ner. Towards the does of the proceedings 
Ml heartily regaled thsaaselvsa from re
freshments provided by the Benmiller 
Division, and the evening thus pleas
antly and profitably spent waa brought 
to e close by giving the brethren from 
Goderich a unanimous vote ef thanks for 
the excellent entertainment provided by 
them and for their fraternal visit

Mut W*

Dktakted. —It becomes sur duty this 
week no announce the sodden death of 
Mrs. Gibbons, mother of Mr. Thomas 
Gibbons, one of our present Councillors. 
Deceased wee 77 yearn of age, and must 
have experienced many changes in her 
time, as aha was an early settler in this 
part of the country.

Nmht Disturbs n ana.—Serenades in 
the old-fashioned manner seem to be the 
order of the day in a certain neighbor
hood within the precincts of this town
ship. B eeems an utter impossibility 
for aay man of sixty to quietly enter in
to the holy bonds of matrimony with a 
young girl of sweet sixteen without the 
oocamon being duly celebrated by the 
young people in a right loyal manner.

Good Horses.—Mr. Robt. Cooltis, 
who is well known in this vicinity aa a 
thorough, practical agriculturist, and 
who has always manifested considerable 
pride in the rearing of good stock, sold 
a very handsome pair of matched homes 
to Edward Lee of Chatham, for the neat 
little sum of #300. It is becoming a 
well established fact among our farmers 
that there is nothing that pays so well 
on a farm as first dam stock, and I am 
pleased to note that it is becoming a 
noticeable fact that it ia an exoepti 
rather than the rule to see a miserable 
rack of bones stand ing ina farmer's stable.

In sew Patterns and new Warps.

Dmro-BOOI CARPETS I
asd all work la the weaving line carefully 

neatly asd promptly done.

Kingston street, Goderich.

8BBOMILLBR

Chilled Plow
-AND-

AGRICULTURAL WORKS.

Having purchased the Goderich Pi
nte fitting the premises for the muni 
of CHILLED PLOWS end AGRICULTURAL 
IMPLEMENTS one lame scale. Mill Work. 
General Repairing and Jobbing will be con
tinued. All work guaranteed.

Mr. D. Rnnrim.nl. the only man authorised 
to collect payments end give receipts on be
half of the late firm of Runciman <*• Co., and 
all persons indebted are requested to govern 
themselves accordingly.

8. 8EEGMLLLER, 
Proprietor.

Coal has been found some distance 
east of Dominion City, N. W. T. Sam
ples thereof have been forwarded to 
Chicago and are pronounced of excellent 
quality. A company ia talking of deve
loping this sew mineral diuoovery.

On Saturday morning, 06 hie arrival 
from Ottawa, Mr. IXI>. Galvin, M P. 
P., hired a cab to bring him from the 
Kingston depot to Garden Island. 
When about fourth of the wayaaroeuthe 
river both horsm Ml into a crack in the 
ice and were drowned. Mr. Calvin very 
generously presented the cabman with 
another span of hones.

The number of fish in the harbor at 
St. John, N. R, waa eo greet oe Friday 
last that James Magee’s nets wq*t apnk 
with the immense weight in the*, 
grappled for them for two days» *4 
traoa oould be found. Magee mys that 
one fisherman near him caught 8,08» fish 
in ten minutes aa Friday hrt.

Stoves ! 
Stoves !

BAVE TU HJGHS and
CONDUCTING PIPES, 

CISTERN PUMPS,

LEAD PIPES, A.

l and v awct

TINWARE.
CO AIL OIL

AND UTAH.

ObeHOti

lAwvsuw» As... -.Wit- "ho'W*

TORT.
OUBmvti/

invaluable. Price «••

of various de- hltWtlTTf
dt money they

P. O. Box 1*1.

MANITOBA.

GreenwaT
will irm

il KICDMOI PARTY !
On Wednesday, the 2nd March. 

Freight Monday before.
Apply to

THOS. G REEWAY.
Centralis.

2,000 Barrels
OF OHOIf V AFPLM

Wanted at Once/

QALB OF BOOK DEBTS Ac.
^ Tender. In the matter of the Ea
the late John Me

BY 
Estate of

Pursuant to the Decree of the Court o# Chan
cery made in the above matter dated the 9th 
day of October A. D. 1880. Tenders for the 
purohaee of all the book debts» promissory 
notes, ludemento, and other choses In action, 
belonging to the estate of the late John Memo 
nf Blue vale, will be received until the
14th day of March, A. D. 1881,
V one o'clock a. m.. at which time the tender* 
win be opened at my office in the Court House. 
"’ rviertch. No tender will be necessarily ac-

ftF Private Families supplied with 
choice hand-picked applet for winter at
LOW RATH.

James McNair,
Hamilton Street.

a
Goderich. Get. M. 1*. 17*

LOVELL’S

Province of Ontario Directory
70X11881-1863.

TO BE PUBLISHED IN NOVEMBER 1881, 
Price $6.00.

LOVELL, at the reqn 
‘ others of t

___ or Falk.—Twenty-live per cent to
the Vendor’s Solicitors, on notification of the 
tender, and the balance into Court within one 
month thereafter without interest.

TAete of the said hook debts, promissory 
"otes. lodgments, end other choses bi the we 
tinn. mar ne inspected at the office of Messrs 
Meager and Morton. Wingharo, and the Ven
dor’s Rollcitora Goderich, end at the office of 
the Master in Chancery, at the Court House

OARRÔW a PROUDFOOT.
Vendor’s Solicitors.

H. MacDERMOTT.
Master at Godrrfch.

Dated the 94th day of January A. D. 1881.

___ _____ _ —__ __^nest of several
Merchants and others or the Province of , 

fto of the City of Montreal, See,, begs to ; 
announce that bis firm will publish a PRO
VINCE OF ONTARIO DIRECTORY, In No
vember next, containing an

Alphabetical Directory
AND A THOROUGH

Classified Business Directory
of (he Business end Professional men in the 
Cities, Towns, and Villages of Ontario, with a

Classified Business Directory
or THE

CITY OF MONTREAL.
The same core and attention bestowed on 

the Dominion and Provincial Directories of 
1871 will be given to this work. Subsc ribers 
names respectfully solicited. Terms of Ad
vertising made known upon application.

JOHN LOVELL * SON 
Montreal. Dec. 1881. PublUhere. 1769

DRESS MAXnre St MILLINERY.
SELLING OFF AT COST

-FOR—

OUSTE MONTH,
Previous to taking Stock end meting room fbr

SPRING GOODS.
AW* CALL AND EXAMINE FOR Y 0 U R 8 B L V M RH.

MISS STEWART.
mx ^*

nmsnm<MM| I M wn the M»ftSwriwîrl swSi'KfflTS1

-AT-

DETLOR & CO.’S,
New Scotch Tweeds !

CHOICE PITTERISI
IIPORTEO DIRECT!

An IMMENSE STOCK
TO CHOOSE FROM.

New Spring Hats !
THE NEWEST STYLES.

Bales of NEW CARPETS I
SPECIAL VALUE.

BIG BARGAINS IN TABLE LINEN 
AND TOWELLING.

BOOTS & SHOES.
We ore receiving liberal shipments of

SFZRIHSTG- GOODS,
which comprise all the Desirable Lines of the Leading Manufacturers of the 

The Prominent Features of our Stock this Season will beV-
Dominion.

THE VERY BEST QUALITY,
THE LATEST AND MOST APPROVED STYLES,

And PRICES LOWER THAN EVER.
We have also added

Several Hew Lines of Our Own Hake,
Sewed and Pegged, which will be found ail that the customer can desire.

ORDERED WORK & REPAIRING
iptlv Attended to and Promptly Done. JWCall and examine for yourselves. We shall 

he pleased to show you the Goods and quote prices, whether you buy or not.

E. & J. DOWNING.
THE SQUARE, Goderich, Feb. 94th, 1881. 1768

ZEZIUSTT-A-IL
Carriage Works!

B, FOHTTEE
having leased the ehop of Mr. P. Ba^ne, is now engaged in the manufacture of

CARRIAGES, BOGGIES, WAGGONS, etc.
Give me a call, and I will give you prices that cannot be beaten in the

county.
EEPAIBINO Sc JOBBING DONE. 

KINTAIL CARRIAGE WORKS,
B. POINTER

SAUNDERS’ VARIETY STORE.
\

Having purehaeed the budding formerly occupied by McKay Brothers, next door 
te the Peat office, I will remove to it before the let of March, and 

until that time offer all goods at a
Slight Advance on Oost-

FAJtCT GOODS,
WALL bap:

AMD A COMPLETE STOCK 
of

STOVES and TINWARE
‘THE CHE A F EST BOUSE UNDER THE SUN." 1773-31.

A. LOT OF
. PM N O PRINTS,

and

2v£elt ora.©
for

Laiie's Cloati ai Utile».

BEST

SPLENDID VALUE 
at

Colbome Bros.
: eep thu

COSSSI!
tech: market.

C0LB0BNB BROS.
I HAVE BOUGHT THE

Hardware Stock.
----OF-

MR. D. PEBOtJSON

VERY GREAT
Mearlr aU of said Stock, as well as my owe original Utock.jvn* bought beHeee the ;

in a pohitioof Hardware. 1 am therefore in a position to aell < 
House la Ike t'oaatr-

i ear ether,

MY STOCK OF

which I want to run otT quickly,

00MB ABB Birr AT BVOS PBI0B8 AS WILL PLEASE TOT.

Fresh Ground Water Lime in Stock.
. AOENT FOR BEST STEEL BARB FENCE WIRE.

ZEt. W. JVLoZBZZEZISrZIZE
17M-4m.

Holiday Presents!
At BUTLER S.

Photo and Autograph Albums in great variety, Work Boxes, Writing Desks, very 
suitable for presents for Teachers aad Scholars.

PRESENTS FOR EVERYBODY.
St^ck

ALL CAN BE SUITED.
k is New, very complete, and consists of Ladies’ and Gents’ Purees, China 

Goode of all kinds, Ruby Goode, Vases in many patterns, Flower Pott,
Cup* and Flowers,

^ China and Wax Dolls ! ■
A Large Assortment. Smokers’ Sundries—Merechaum Pipes and Cigar Holders 

and Brier Pipes—100 Different Styles.

School Books, Miscellaneous Books,
Bibles, Prayer Books, Church Sermons, WaaLBv’e Hymn Books, Psalm Books, 

Ac., Ac. —Subscriptions taken for all the beat Eholmh, Scotch,
Ikish, Amhxica* and Ca*amah Papers and 

Magasines at Publishers' lowest 
rates—now is the time 

to subscribe.
A full stock of School Books, for Teachers and High and Model School Students 

All will be sold cheap, and Patrons suited. I have a choice 
and large selection of

Christmas and New Year’s Cards I
A."t

Dominion Telegraph and Postage Stamp CMBce.

THE BEST EVER SHOWN,
AMD CHEAPER THAN EVER,

BUTLER’S17*

GRAND CLEARING SALE

Roots and Shoes,
-AT-

FOR ONE MONTH.
Previous to Stock taking. My Stock is Largeand well-aeeorted, 

and

GREAT BARGAINS
be given.wm

Gederieh, Jan. 13,1811.
WM. CAMPBELL

17W
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•The Poet's Corner.
n«luM TtBM efall.

“Hope deferred mabeth the hew tick: but 
when the dedre eometh, it ie a tree at life."- 
i rover lb zUL 12.

There arf days of silent sorrow 
l In the Seasons of our lift;*
There are wild despairing moments.

There are hours of mental strife;
There are times of mental anguish.

When the teamiwfftn to fall;
But the waiting dime, my brothers,

. Si the hardest of them all.

Youth and love are oft impatient,
Seeking things beyond their reach, •* 

And the heart grows sick of hoping.
Ere it learns what life can teach;

For before the truth be gathered.
We must see the blossoms fall.

And the waiting time, my brothers,
Is the hardest time of all.

You can bear the heat of conflict 
Though the sudden crushing blow. 

Beating back our gathered force',
For a moment lays us low; •'

We may rieê again beneath it 
None the weaker ftir the fall;

And the waiting tyne/my brothers.
Is the hardest ofthemsJL

For it wears the eager spirit.
As the salt waves wear the stone;

And the garb of hope grows threadbare, 
TiM the brightest tints are flown;

Then amid- youth’s radiant tresses,
Silent snows begin to fall;

Oh, the waiting time, my brothers.
Is the hardest time of alL

But at last we learn the lemon 
That God knoweth it best;

For, with wisdom eometh patience.
And of patience eometh rest;

Yea, a golden thread is shining 
Through the tangled woof of fate;

And our hearts shall thank him moekly. 
That He taught us how to wait.

«ta. Crante» Che Press.

A* the Free. Club dinner in New 
York recently, Gen. Grunt made the fol
lowing humorous reference to some of 
the characteristic, of newspaper men:—

I confess to a lfctle embarrassment 
this evening in being called upon unex
pectedly to my a word before a set of 
such diffident man as compose not only 
the Prism Club, but these associated 
with the* press of the country. I 
thought this was an evening that I was 
going to spend where all would hrtuiet 
and good order, (applause) where nbbpdy 
would have anything to my. We all 
know the characteristic modesty of the 
people associated with the press. (Laugh
ter.) They never want to inquire 
into anybody's affair» (laughter,) know 
where they ere going, (laughter), what
the, are going J"*»*-** too bus, for civility. He wheeled, and

my wnen rneyget . .

ts suffering and struggle so palpably. Be
side him, Goeth seems to stand crowned 
by effortless achievement. But what a 
pair they are ! Rietaohel’e great success 
in his statues lies in his subtle express
ion of their noble friendship. Goethe’s 
hand on Schiller's shoulder, and the one 
laurel wreath which the hands wf both 
touch, in such wise that you cannot be 
■lire which give, or which take., sym
bolise a reality far too rare in the annals 
of literature.—[Critical Busy a.

Ceartrsy #1 ChartJMSeers.

A young man was seen to enter a 
church during service. He paused at 
the entrance; the congregation stared; 
he advanced a few steps, and calmly sur
veying the whole assembly, commenced 
a deliberate march up the broad aisle. 
Not a pew opened; the audience were

Farm and harden.
Banking vp Houses.—Build your cel

lar walls of atone, well laid in cement, 
taking care that none of the atones reach 
through the wall; put in double windows, 
tightly fitted, and you will have a cellar 
frost-proof. The amount of time con- 
aumed in ten years in ‘banking-up’ would 
build a good wall. Banking-up the 
house is always a disagreeable and often 
a filthy job, discoloring the house, lit
tering the yard, etc., and it ia wholly 
unnecessary. The best way to ventilate 
a celler is to build the chimney from 
the cellar bottom, leaving a hole at the 
base for the escape of the bad air, and 
from which the soot can bo taken. 
Where the chimneys are already built a 
Ventilator running from the cellar can be 
cheaply arranged. Fresh air can be 
admitted by the windows; or, better still, 
ventilators can be placed in the cellar 
walls. These can be opened, closed,for 
I lartially closed, as the weather varies. 
Plenty of light is most convenient, and 
promotes cleanliness. A dark cellar 
is almost sure to Jxs a dirty one, and 
vice versa.

Airing the Beds. —It must be a false 
idea of neatness which demands tliat 
beds should be made soon after being 
vacated. Let it be remembered that 
more than three-fifths of the solids and 
lé [nids taken into the stomach should 
pass off through the pores of the skin— 
seven millions ill number—and that this 
escape is more rapid during the night, 
wliile warm in bed. At least one half 
of the waste and putrid matter—from 
twenty to thirty ounces in the night— 
must because more or less tangled in the 
bedding, of course soiling it, and a part 
of this may become reabsorbed by the 
skin, if it is allowed to come in contact1 
with it on the next night, and it mitit 
if the bedding is not exposed for a few 
hours in the air and light. Wo may 
well imitate the Dutch example of plac
ing such bedding on two cliairs near the 
window in the sunlight, or in the window, 
that the best purifier known, the light of 
the sun, dissipate the impurities, or 
neutralize them. At least three hours, 
on the average, is as short exposure as 
compatible with neatness.

Carrots fop. Animals.—The carrot is 
l he most esteemed of all roots for its 
feeding qualities. When analyzed it 
gives but little more solid matter than 
any other rtiots, 85 per cent, being water; 
but its influence on the stomach on other 
articles of food is most favorable, con
tributing to the most perfect digestion 
and assimilation. This result, long 
known to practical men, is explained by 
chemists as resulting from the presence 
of a substance called ‘pectine,1 which 
operates to coagulate or gelatine veget
able solutions, and favors this digestion 
on all cattle. Horses are specially bene- 
fitted by the use of carrots, and they 
should be fed frequently with their, 
other food. Most all sections of the 
Western country produce, when thor
oughly cultivated, bountiful crops of 
carrots, and they can be raised at a 
trifling expense.

Tthb Horse’s Bit. — Let any one 
wpo has the care of a horse these 
cold, frosty mornings deliberately 
grasp in his hand a piece of iron; indeed, 
let him touch it to the tip of his tongue, 
and then let him thrust the bit into the 
month of a horse if he has the heart to 

* do it. The horse is an animal of ner
vous organization. His mouth is formed 
of delicate glands and tissues. And it 
ts not a momentary pain the horse suffers 
when he takes a frosty bit. Food is 
eaten with difficulty and the irritation, 
repeated day after day, causes loss of 
appetite loss of strength. Many a 
horae has become worthies» from m> 
other cause than this.

they are going to 
there, and really thought that you would 
excuse me this evening. But I suppose 
you will expec$ fine to say something 
about the press—the press of New York, 
the press of the United States, the press 
of thé World. It would take a good deal 
of time to tell what it is possible for the 
press to do. I confess at some period 
of my life when I have read what you 
had to say about me, that I have lost all 
faith and all hope. (Laughter and ap
plause. But since a young editor (Mr. 
Ford) has spoken for the press and has 
fixed the lifetime of a generation of the 
newspaper men at about twelve years, 
(applause and laughter), I have a grnw- 
inge hopwithin me that in the future 
the press may be able to do some of the 
great good which we all admit it is possi
ble for it to do. (Applause and laugh
ter).

I have been somewhat of a reader of 
newspapers for forty yoars. I could 
read very well when I was eight years of 
age, and it lias given me forty years of 
observation of the press, and there is 
one peculiarity I have observed, and 
that is in all of the walks of life out
side of the press, the people have 
entirely mistaken their profession, their 
occupation. (Laughter. )

I never knew A mayor of a city, or 
even a councilman of any city, any poli
tic officer, any Government official, 1 
never knew a member of Congress, 
Senator or President of the United- 
States, who could not be enlightened in 
his duties by the youngest member of 
the press. (Laughter.) I never knew a 
General to command a brigade, a divis
ion, a corps, or army, who could begin 
to do it as well as men far away in their 
sanctums, and I often wondered. I was 
very glad to hear that the new spaper 
fraternity were ready to take with per
fect confidence any office that might be 
tendered to them from President to 
Mayor, and I have often been astonished 
that citizens have not done so, because 
they knew all these offices would have 
been well and properly filled. (Laugh 
ter.) Well, Gentlemen, I am very happy 
to have been here with you aud I hope 
when the new generation about twelve 
years hence comes up that I will dine 
with the Press Club of New York City, 
and I will see those of this generation, 
who are so well fitted to fill all civil 
offices, have all been chosen, and that 
there will be nothing left then to crit
icise. I thank you, gentlemen.

You Waait
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS, 
i CROCKERY, or

GLASSWARE,

D. FERGUSON’S
Hamilton Street, Opposite Bailey’s Hotel.

Gwlbr ana Scllllrr.

Goethe had dark brown hair and eyes, 
the latter large and almost protematural- 
ly luminous. His complexion, also, was 
more olive than fair; the noso nearly 
Roman, but with a Greek breath at the 
base and sensitive, dilating nostril»; the 
mouth and chin on the sculptor's line, 
ample, but so entirely beautiful that 
they seemed smsller than their actual 
proportion. His face was always more 
or less tanned; he really lost the brand 
of the sun. In his later years it became 
ruddy, and a slight increase or fulness 
effaced many of the wrinkles of age. 
Stielor a portrait (now in the Goethe 
mansion, painted when the poet was 8(1, 
expresses an astonishing vital power. 
Preller once said to mo. “There never 
was such life in so old a man 1 If a can 
non ball had suddenly grazed my head, 
I could not have been more startled than 
I heard of his death. I felt eurc 
that he would live to be 150 years old ’’’ 
If Goethe illustrates as scareelyaay ether 
poet (yet we imagine both Homer and 
Shakespeare to have possessed thosame), 
the perfect accord of intellectual and 
physical forces, Schiller . is equally re
markable as an example of a mind tn 
umpliing over incessant bodily weakness 
and torments. During fourteen yuars 
he never knew a day of complete un
shaken health. He to fair and freck
led, with so delicate i akin that tiio 
slightest excitement of hi* Wood hluuli- 
ed through it. His thin, aggravated, 
aquiline nose was So conspicuous that he 
often laughingly referred to it as the 
triumphant result of constant pinching 
and pulling during his school days. His 
chin was almost equally prominent, giv
ing him what his sister - ORristophine 
called “a defiant and spiteful under lip." 
His shock of hair not parting into half
curb like Goethe’s, but straight and long, 
was of yellow brown hue, “slimmering 
into red,” as Caroline V Wolzogan poe
tically says. The picture of him touch 
es mir spin path lzxaas his oust or statue 
mvav«'v iprlia os because he represen

in the same manner performed a march, 
stepping as if to “Roslyn Castle," or the 
time of the “Dead March in Saul,” and 
disappeared. A few minutes after he 
re-entered with a large block upon his 
shoulder, as much as he could well stag
ger under. Again the good people 
started, and half arose from their 
seats, with their books in their 
hands, At length he placed the 
block in the very centre of the principal 
passage, and seated himself upon it. 
When for the first time the reproach was 
felt. Every pew door in {he house was 
instantly thrown open. But no, the 
stranger was a gentleman ; he came not 
there for disturbance; he moved not, 
amiled' not, but preserved the Ut
most decorum igitil the service was con. 
eluded, when he deliberately shouldered 
the block, and, to the same slow step, 
bore it off and placed it where he had 
found it. The congrégation is now the 
most polite and attentive to strangers in 
America.—[Ex.

Utilizing Subplvs Applus. — “We 
know of at least one farmer in this State 
who makes a speciality of drying apples 
for market, chiefly of the late summer 
and early fall varieties. In a room in 
the domestic department of his house he 
has constructed a sheet-iron hot air 
chamber or flue, connected with a Urge 
stove, this heated chamber being provi- 
vided with a series of trays, or deep 
pan-like shelves, and upon these the 
sliced green apples are placed, where 
they remain until thoroughly dried.

During the period when the early ap
ples are coming on he employs two or 
three girls, who are kept paring and pic
turing the apples for drying for'many 
weeks in succession. They afe all Care
fully sliced, and when dried are [lacked 
in boxes of five and ten pounds respect
ively, labelled with lib name and the 
name of the farm, and thus put upon 
the market. They find a ready sale, 
and the proprietor telb us the demand 
for dried apples of his ‘trade mark' is 
constantly increasing. " — Farmer and
Dealer. ___

Newspaper Laws.

We call the special attention of post
masters and subscribers to the following 
synopsb of the newspaper laws :

1. A postmaster is required to give 
notice by Utter (returning a paper does 
not answer the law) when a subscriber 
does not take hb paper out of the office, 
and state the reasons for its not being 
taken. Any neglect to do so makes the 
postmaster responsible to the publishers 
for payment.

2. If any person op.5era his paper dis
continued, he must pay all arrearages, 
or the publisher may continue to send it 
until payment is made, and collect the 
whole amount, whether it be taken from 
the office or not. There can be no legal 
discontinuance until the payment is 
made.

3 Any person will takes a paper from 
tho post-office, whether directed to his 
name or another, or whether he has sub
scribed or not, ia responsible for tile pay.

4. If a subscriber orders his paper to 
be stopped at A certain time, and the 
publisher continues to send, the sub
scriber is bound to pay for it if he takes 
it out of the post-office This proceeds 
upon the ground that a man must pay for 
■what ho uses.

5. The courts have decided that refus
ing to take a newspaper and [>eriodicab 
from the post-office, or removing and 
leaving them uncalled fur, is print'* foria 
evidence of intentional fraud.

In addition to tho ordinary lines of the Grocery and Crockery Trade, I carry » fu stock of

Floor, Meals, Pori aid General Provisions
MY MOTTO IS.

“Fair Dealing and Moderate Prices.”
Coal OU I See,my Stock and get my prices.

■ Goods delivered to any part of the Town.

D. Ferguson.

„ 0’FOB'U

ORNAMENTAL WEDDING CAKES,
CHRISTMAS CAKES,

CONFECTIONERY OF ALL KINDS
CHRISTMAS TOYS and

THE BEST BREAD IN TOWN,

CANTELON'S
fOrWEST STREET, (i 0 D E RIC H.-&K

A*-Ladies requiring Christmas Cakes should send in their orders without debjri 
Home-made cakes taken in and ornamented on short notice, and at reasonable rates'

FARMERS

HOPE
Wom. ______ ■_____CONSUMPTIVES.

"-.■SB ,

OÛ". etc". In “Ifbecaiw <!fT?h 
lly. I am greatly follow|SU£bl7T.v^it^v^v.orabi.ln 
scrofulous diseases and pulmonary affections.
IRA M. l-Æœ^V. 

roL^pti-r^'M^d^U I have

found U ejBgWJj;‘SSB&gMY.
Vis. Physician, Louisville City Usspfta..

ïïd eSh. I consider If tV W KomU on 1 
have ever used. It. K. HAUOHTOKM.

| (Messrs. Bvorr A Downs: : I bava «fl*1! y»„,i 
remedy of Cod Liver Oil. Ac.. a f«lr trlsL and 
am glad that I ean say 1 think It Uti« remedy 
for week lungs anil bad coughs. I ran n'K”*! recommend II. Whentlicdocloralisdglvenm
up. I commenced using your medicine, and I
am gaining health and sircngih very fast and . 

lk I shall soon be welt.
Yours truly. nIICI)En8TADT

Galveston. Ind. 
Stott A Down*: I feltltmy dutytolet you 

know the benefit I have derived from the rae of 
your Emulsion. I had a very bad,eo'lVll foi 
years, and on consulting Dr. J- K. JJorsuch ot 
this city, he informed me that ni) loft 
diseased, and prescribed Scott s krimbdon vnth 
HvnnithoHuhitcfl. After tak.ng two bottles. I

think

Hypophôsphitcs. After taking l 
beuun to Improve very rapidly, and cor‘t‘n<**' 
using it until 1 had taken ten houles» and now 
am as healthy a inan as then* w in the city 
Baltimore. \Yhen 1 began using it 1 weighed 
145 pounds. I now weigh U©

Yours. I). »*. r A*-S’!
Oct. S. 1879. tkW more* Md

Canandawua. Hept. l.\ 1817.
Boott ft Bownk : Gents-I thought I would 

write to you. as I saw a notice upon yonrbottlCB 
of late upon its long continued m*\ Inis 
proved true in my case. I was given up to die 
last March with consumption, the best medical 
aid made no use of any treatment. My hushani 
applied for your Emulsion of Cod LivcrOil ; no 
has bought twenty-six bottles and it Is restoring 
me to health beyond the expectations of hue 
deeds expecting to hear of my death every dai 
I should like to take It for a year, when. I think 
I will be perfectly cured J

Yours with res poet,__
MRS. KLURIDOi:.

For sale by druggists nt $1 per bottle. 1751

WONT BE UNDERSOLD by any other man in 
business, as I buy close and buy for cash, 

CASH customers will do well to 
give me a call.

the furniture 1 
and

Picture Framing and Repairing a Speciality,
James G. Ball,

Opposite Watson's bakery.
«■Stephen Ball is prepared to take boarders, either ladies or gentlemen.

1881 JANUARY 1881
E. & J. DOWNING

Return thanks for the very liberal patronage accorded them, and wish all their 
customers and friends a

Happy l>Tew Year
We would also call your attention to the fact

stock of
that we have a very large

SeELSCŒ3-afble Goods
on hand including

X- ADIES, OE3KFTS
Sc OHIIsIXRElSr’S

BOOTS Sc SHOES
of every conceivable style and price, many lines of which will be sold at a great 
reduction previous to stock taking. Don t fail to call on us when requiring any 

thing in our line at we hare the

Largest Stock of Shoes
West of Toronto and we can and will sell at prices that will suit you.

a ORDERED WORK
of ever}- description promptly attended toand satisfaction guaranteed.

We keep a large staff of competent workmen, and being ourselves poetical 
men of large experience, can turn out work

UNSURPASSED IN THE DOMINION.
E. Sc J- DO WASTIN'Gk

THE SQUARE, GODERICH. 1738.

At the present moment there a. u more 
members laid up than wax ever known 
before, and some of them are a» Serious
ly indisposed that their recovery is 
doubtful, (.if the Ministry, the two 
Popos are confined to their bed, as 
also Sir Charles Tupper, the latter suf
fering from inflammation cf the lungs 
Sir John is also said to bo sick. Messrs. 
Oenuell and Killam, from the Lower 
Province», are laid up with erysipelas, 
tho former aoriously In addition, there 
are several members on the sick list who 
are unknown in the West, and whose 
names escape me at the moment.— 
[London Advertiser Correspondent.

Near Cambria a girt of thirteen was 
robbed by two ruffians, who put her eyes 
out with scissors. She died soon after 
in horrible agony. The murderers have 
not been arrested.

ZOPKSA from Brazil, is now come 
into Canada. It ia s mild purgative, 
acting as a wonder upon, and giving 
strength and energy to the digestive 
apparatus of the human atomach.vBW- 
racting and increasing the acids. It is 
strongly anti-bilious and carries off all 
surplus bile, tones, up the. Liver, trives 
sound digestion and speody health to the 
Dyppeptic and the TTiGoils' Ask F. 
Jordan tot a ten cent sample bottle and 

it, ZoPjws tho new compound, largo 
eight ounce bottles 7!> cents 1764

Daniel Gordon,
ii-lttr

Oldest House i» the County, and Laryeat Stock this aide of London.' 

Parlos Suites,
Bed-Room Suites,

C-
Sidb-Boasds,

Easy Chaibs,
Lovnos.'btc. , ETC.

Cash Buyer* will find it to their advantage to see my stock if they need's g,od article at 
c.o« v .-e- GORDON, Well Street, near Foil Office Goderich.

CINGALESE 
r! AI R R E N E W E R

GET
AUCTION

YO
SALE

«â0|7 of men or women ua beautiful hkad or hair. This can only be oh

RESTORWG GREY HAIR
TO ITS RATURAI. COLOR.

a
PRINTED at 4ic

■ "•"~y . -y
'flier of THE-H 11 RON SJGI4L,

x-Mut „t> A aén**vf

North Stret, Goderich.

Try It befor .using any other, 
druggists. Priera 50 eta. a bottle Held by all raidy

AGENTS

THK GUKATEST WONDKR OF MODERN 
TIMES!—The Pills Purify the Blood, correct ml i 
disorders of the Liver, Stomach, Kidneys and 
Bowels and are fn valuable In all complainte in 
cidental to Females. The Ointment is the only 
reliable remedy for Bad Legs, Old Wound.*, 
Sores and Ulcers, of however long standing. 
For Bronchitis, Diphtheria.Coughs.Colds.Gottf. 
Rheumatism and all Skin Diseases, it has nv
“SlKWAItB OF AMKIIICAN COUNTBII 
FEITS.—I most respectfully take leave to call 
the attention of the Public generally to the for/ 
that certain Houses in New Y ork are sending to 
many parts of the globe spurious imitations 
of my Pills and Ointment. These frauds bear 
on their labels some address in New York. Î 
do not allow my Medicine to be sold in any pan 
of the United States. I have no Agentethere 
My Medicines are only made by me, at 533 On 
ford Street, Ixmdon. In the Books of directions 
affixed to the spurious make is a caution warn
ing the Public against being deceived by corn; 
tcrfelts. Do not be misled by this audAciou.t 
trick, as they are the counterfeits they pretend 
to denounce. These counterfeits are purchased 
by unprincipled Vendors at one-half the price of 
my Pills and Ointment and are sold to yen as my 
genuine Medicines. I most earnestly appeal to 
that sense of justice which I feel sure I may ve*i 
lure upon asking from all honorable persons, to 
assist me. and the Publie, as far as may lie in 
their power, in denouncing this shameful Fraud 
Each Pot and Box of the Genuine Medicine 
bears the British Government Stamp with the 
words “ Holloway’s Pills and Onmanro, 
London." engraved thereon. On the label it 
the address, 633 Oxford Street, London, whore 
alone they arc Manufactured. HqIIoxdqm's Pills 
and Ointment hearing any other address or- 
counterfeit. The Trade Marks of these Med, 
ctnee are registered in Ottawa. Hence anyone 
throughout the British Possessions, who may 
keep the American V-ounterfeita for sale, will tv- 
prosecuted. (Signed) THOMAS HOLLOWAY 

Oxford Street, London. Jan. 1.1878.

hop bit:
(A MMMh, not ■ Drtak,)

COHTAIM
BOPS, BUCUU, MANDRAKE, 

DANDELION.
Axera» Pc.mt axd HzrrMsmci.QvAU-l 

Tins or All otmsb Bittes». 1

THEY CUBE
Aü^rKwj.°^,8<irrt,ï5y»,iis4‘|

VOUEDOEE. fuôêolMSOEM Mid 1
Fem»le Complaint». *

81000 IN COLD.

WlK *ra*zto* for Hop nin.riiM tm 
them before you «lecp. Take aa Olboexj
*■ I.CI»»a«b*oluto»a<l Irreilwlble care fa J 

Dnmkenees, use of opium, toi>ucoo ana I

_ > routisw ___

No Capital required, 
(real, Q,-1--

Constaot rmployaKnl 
•I*MKS Uct & Co., Moi* 

*782,
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Household Hints.
That parsley «Un with vinegar will

y remove the unpluuaant effect of eating 
onions.

That taliee, puddings, da, are im
proved by making the currants, sugar, 
and flour hot before using them.

That lamp shades of ground glass 
should be cleaned with soap or pearlssh; 
these will not injure or discolor them.

That white satin shoes may be clean
ed by rubbi.ig them with blue and atone 
flannel, and afterwards cleaning thorn 
with bread.

That gold laee may be cleaned by rub
bing it with a soft brush, dripped 
roche alum, burnt, and silted to a v 
fine powder.

That earthy mould should never be 
washed from potatoes, carrots, or othef f, 

1 roots, until immediately beforu they are 
to be cooked.

That eold boiled potatoes used as soap 
will clean the liaudi and keep the skin 
soft and healthy. Taoee not overboil
ed are the bast.

That charcoal powder is good for pol
ishing knives without dsstr -ying the 
blades. It is also s good tooth powder 
when fiiiely'pulverized.

That potato water in which |iotatues 
have been scraped, the water being al
lowed to settle, and afterwards strained, 
is good for sponging dirt out of silk.

Thet straw matting may be cleaned 
with a large coarse cloth, dipped in salt 
and water, and then wiped dry. The 
salt prevents the straw from turning 
yellow.

That buttermilk is excellent for clean
ing sponges. Stsep the sponge in the 
mük for some hours, then squeeze it out, 
and wash it in cold water. Lemon juice 
is also good.

That tea leaves, used for keeping down 
the dust when sweeping carpets, are apt 
to stain light colors; salt is the best in 
the winter and new mown hay in the 
summer.

That pieces of linen cloth dipped in 
turpentine and wrapped round the toe 
on which a soft corn is situ ted will give 
relief and after a few days the com will 
disappear.

, The rusty black Italim crape may 
be restored by dipping in skimmed milk 
and water, with a bit of fine glue dis
solved in it, and made scalding hot It 
should lie cl:tpi>ed and pulled dry, like 
muslin.

Thet the white of an egg, into which 
a piece of alum about the size of a wal
nut has been stewed until it fonn a 
;elly, is a capital remedy for sprains. It 
should be laid over the sprain a [Kin a 
piece of lint, and be changed as often as 
it becomes dry.

That a lump of fresh quicklime the 
size of a walnut dropped into a pint of 
water and allowed to stand all night, the 
water being poured off from the sedi- 
'ment and mixed with a quarter of a pint 
nf the best vinegar, forms a good wash 
for scurf in the head. It is to be ap
plied to the roots of the hair.

Canada sold more than a million dol
lars worth of furs last year.

The tea trade is active, and direct im
portations, are being daily received.

Our imports of Indian com last year 
exceeded our export by 1,760,000 bust 
ala

Official return place the output of 
the British Columbia collieries during 
1880 at 387,000 tone, and the yield of 
the gold mines at $1,013,827.

The Directors of the Belleville gas 
Company have reduced the cost to $2.60 
Par 1,000 cubic feet to all consumera In 
London it is $1.60 per 1,000.

Last year we exported nearly four 
million bushels of peas, worth nearly $3, 
000,000.

Last year we importe 1 nearly nine 
lillion pounds of wool, and exported less 

than four million pounds.
TheMilwaukee (Minn.) fish hatchery

Cited 6,800,000 whitefish and 3,600,- 
lake trout last year.

The highest price ever paid forChicago 
real estate was $4,126 per improved 
front foot, and the sale was recently 
made.

Toronto brewers are just now doing a 
Urge export trade with Bermuda and the 
Weat India Islands. The brewing and 
Malting company have already made sev
eral shipments and expect to reap a big 
bonanza.

In I860 we sold 6,M0,906 busheU of 
wheat of Canadian growth, worth $6, 
442,342. In 1870 the export readied 
6,610,742 bushels, worth $6,274,640. Of 
Canadian flour we sold 664,947 barrels 
iii 1879 worth 82,672,675. In 1880 *e 
sold 544,691 barrels, worth $2,930, 
955.

In 1879 we exported 14,636,242 
Hinds of butter, and in 1880, 18,886,
3 pounds. In the former year the 

price was 16c per pound; in the latter al
most 17a Exporte of cheese were 49,- 
616,415 pounds in 1879, worth a fraction 
more than 8c a pound; in 1880 they 
reached only 43,441,112 pounds, but the 
value was nearly 10c s pound. In 1879 
we exported nearly five and a half mil
lion dozen of eggs, worth a little more 
than 10c a dozen; in 1880 the total waa 
increased to nearly six and a half million 
dozen, and the value was nearly 12c a 
dozen. Nearly all of them go to the 
United States.

T, pocrapbiral Krrers.

r>

■Mrkarst Amongst Ottawa Politicise»

This session is remarkable for the num
ber of mendiera who have been taken ill. 
The reason for this, I fancy, is not far to 
seek. The long sessions have had the 
effect of disturbing the usual routine of 
life, and the late hours and consequent 
irregular habita cannot fail to tell on 
men, many of whom have passed the 
! irime of life. Then again an excess of 
dinnerparties is not conducive to health 
among the members. My own idea is 
that if the order of things were reversed, 
and the sessions of the House held in 
daylight, and the Committee meetings 
and caucus in the evening, earlier hours 
would be the result, and the health of 
the members would correspondingly irn-

rove.
MOTHER MEMBER SUMMONED TO THE 

OTHER WORLD.
OrrawA, February ltith, 1881. — 

Another tad episode of the session oc- 
i ured this evening about 7 o’clock, in 
the death of Geo. H. Connell, the mem 
lier for Carleton, N. B. Some ten days 
.igo Mr. Connell was attacked with ery
sipelas, from which he suffered severely 
(or some time. Prior to to-day he had 
been delirious, and his condition was 
rendered more dangerous by a high 
lever. At no time, however, did his 
mediealatteudanti positively anticipate 
a fatal t*minaiion to hie illness, and 
this ffiornioffifee me as much improved 
that he was pronounced in a fair way to 
recovery. Hie senses had returned, and 
he talked rationally to his friends, who 
were pleased to learn that he was. as 
(bey believed out of danger. In the 
evening he received a telegram contain
ing the intelligence that his wife intend
ed starting for ( Ittawa. On reading it 
he turned to Mr. Geo. Johnston, of 
Halifax, who had been most assiduous 
in his attentions to him, and in a rather 
excited manner desired him to telegraph 
Mrs. Connell not to come, as he waa 
getting all right. An instant later he 
was seized with a convulsion, and in 
spite of everything that could be done 
he died a few minutes later. ^Che sad 
news canned a profound sensation among 
the members of the House and others 
who were acquainted with the deceased 
gentleman, lor he was held in the high- 
set respect and esteem by all. Mr. Con
nell’s death is the third that has taken 
place during the session and the tenth 
since the Jaat general election. '

At Kincardine, Ont, recently while 
merchant .was weighing out tea he came 
across fourteen corns strung on a piece of 
twine, which had evidently been dropped 
by a Chinese workman engaged in pack
ing the chest The coins, some made of 
copper and others of brass, are consider
ably worn. Each coin has a square hole 
in the centre, and from their appearance 
they had been cast, and not stamped 
our coins are.

While Frank Gabel and his wife were 
driving into their own gate at Ancestor, 
on Tuesday, the cutter slewed round and 

J they were thrown out Mr. Gabel 
' thrown with such fdree 

the gate-posts tits* Be. 
killed, hiw skull bel 
d .-ceased wu*< 
a much-
also received 
fall

severe injuries from

No book in the world has been so of- 
in printed, mine has suffered so much 

in printing, as the Bible. “The vinegar 
Bible is so called from the misprint of 
the title to the twentieth chapter of 
Luke; “tile Parable of the Vineyard" 
was printed “the Parable of the Vine
gar. ’ It was printed in 1717, in England. 
The Stationer s Company, having a mon
opoly of the Bible printing business, 
were mulched in a ruinous tine for issu
ing an edition ill which the not was left 
out of the seventh commandment !

But oven worse than that, was the fate 
of a poor woman. She was the wife or 
a printer, and had knowledge of the 
biyuness enough, and mischief too, to 
enter his office after the types were sll 
ready to print an edition of the Bible, 
and taking the word Lord from Geneais 
iii. 10, anil putting in ita place the word 
fool, she destroyed the sentence of sub
jection to herhuibnnd pronounced upon 
Ere, so that instead of reading “he shall 
be thy lord," the jiassage appeared “he 
shall he thy food.” The poor woman actu
ally paid for her folly by the forfeit of her 
life. But some copies of that edition 
have been bought by collectors at a very 
high price,

Oue of our own Bible societies com
mitted the most amusing of all Scriptural 
blunders in p. mting an edition in which 
the 27th verse of Galatians fourth is 
murdered. The Apostle says, ‘ ‘For the 
desolate hath many more children than 
she which hath an husband;” which the 
printers made to read “than she which 
hath an hundb-d. ” Some copies of that 
edition are abroad, but great pains were 
taken to get them all in.

We sympathize with the author who 
received the last sheet of his elegantly 
printed book, and was shocked to find 
that where he had written Pope Greg
ory, the types had made him say Tom 
Gregory ! But it was not too late. He 
was just in time to correct it, and care
fully putting the Pope in the. margin, 
that the printers might be sure to get 
it right, he thought no more of it till 
the bound volume was in hand, with the 
error rectified from Tom Gregory into 
Pope Tom Gregory.

rarer It*» Movements.

The following account is given of Par
nell’s movements. Parnell started for 
Faria on Feb. 5 to substitute Potter as 
trustee for the fund pf the Land League 
for Davitt, owing to the difficulty in con
nection with the withdrawing of the 
funds. While the negotiations were 
proceeding Parnell decided that the in
terest on the money was too small, and 
therefore went to Frankfort, where the 
into,set offered would enable the mem
bers of the League to carry on proceed
ings without drawing on the principal. 
Parnell then returned to Paris, when he 
heard the rumors tliat his absence from 
London was due t» s fear of beina ar
rested. A special delegate from the last 
meeting of the League waited on Parnell, 
to convey to him the resolution that 
he should go to America, but he decid
ed to remain on the continent to complete 
othef arrangements connected with the 
League. In consequence of its having 
become known to mraeelf and friends 
that Communications addressed to him 

them had been tampered with by 
Government, the Léguera are convinced 
that their letters were tampered with as 
long ago as December; and the utmost 
caution has since beenused. It is denied 
that any compromising statement haa 
been written, but it islthought necessary 
to remove the head! quarters of the 
League to Paris. Parkell starts for Eng
land in a few days. Ala meeting of the 
promisent members in Paris, Dillon was 
appointed chief organitor of the League 
in the place of Davitt, and Brennan in
structed to deposit all locuments of the 
League in a place of seurity. Parnell 
stated that a large nuWber of French 
statesmen, journalists, |nd others, in 
eluding Victor Hugo, 
asked him to remain oi the continent 
some time longer. Big^r and Healey 
have nturmd to London.

Cornish jewelry is much worn, 
k The “beef-eater" hat is again popu

A cashmere valley shawl never goes 
ont of style.

Combination undergarments are very 
generally worn.

Imnibroquin effects are much employed 
in winter toilets.

Cords and t usais are worn with every 
style of dress.

White brocaded plush is used for trim
ming bridal drawee.

There is an astonishing demand for 
cut steel ornaments.

Shirred yoke drawee are in style, and 
will be very fashionable the coming sum
mer.

Extra wide scefs of Spanish net spangl
ed with gold beads and edged with gold 
laje are imported.

Hindoo ewhmore, hair line plaids, 
Limousine, Cheviot, and Vinogne are 
the must popular of fine woolen goods.

Line sleeves of Spanish, Languedoc, 
or vermicelli can be purchased already 
trimmed and ready to be sewn to the 
bodices of lace-trimmed costumes.

Yards of diaphanous drapery are 
wound round the throats of fashionable 
young ladies. The ends of the scarf are 
i fastened with a cluster of flowers, which 
is now preferred to a lace pin.

Some of the new drew models show 
the polonaise with belt around the waist, 
skirts short in front, trimmed with cords 
and tassels, shawl points at the sides, 
and a narrow bouffant tournure at the 
base.

“Mother Hubbard” elbow bags now 
accompanythc “Mother Hubbard" cloak. 
They match the color and trimmings of 
the toilet, and are puckered and gather
ed into as antique a looking shape as 
possible.

Rouge Adrianople, the old Turkey red 
of years |iast, is now the rage in Paria. 
Fashionable ladies wear dresses, skirts, 
silk woven underwear, bonnets, hose, 
boots, corsets, and gloves of this bril
liant color.

Gold spangled fabrics are used for 
opera cloaks and very rich sortie del bal. 
They are made in the shape of a semi- 
visite, trimmed with beads and chenille, 
and edged with a fringe of the same gar
niture, matched to the color of the 
ground of the material.

Floral garnitures mingled with light 
diaphanous materials, such as embroid- 
ed and spangled tulles, gauzes, and deli
cate tinted silks, are exceedingly fash
ionable fur ball dresses, byjt with heavy 
brocades and velvets no flowers are 

>m; they would not harmonize.
The oblong bnAiches, or as they arc 

usually called, the lace pins, have quite 
superseded all the other styles in brooch
es. They range from a simple bar of 
gold having some pretty device in the 
centre, to the most delicate pieces of 
art werk in cameo or enamel, and bees, 
butterflies, birds, and miniature animals 
of every description are formed of vari
ous jewels. The most costly pins are 
in Etruscan, Roman and Cypriote de
signs, set with diamonds, sapphires, and 
other precious stones.

Charming and inexpensive toilets are 
made si viole de retire, a tissue in the 
grenadine style, but all wool. It can be 
had in white, cream color, or black. 
With an under slip of cream color, pink, 
or pale-blue silk, cut princess style, 
lovely toilets are composed of this fabric 
for young ladies’ ball and evening dres
ses.

A novel bonnet noted at the opera 
recently waa worn with a rich toilet of 
Venetian-green brocaded satin, trimmed 
with plush of a darker shade. The hat 
was made of the brocade, and completely 
covered with silver horseshoe geranium 
leaves and clusters of frost grapes. The 
broad strings were of the plush, lined 
with the brocade. Another stylish bon
net was made of pale pink cisele velvet, 
over which was thrown an exquisite scarf 
of duchesse lace, which was held in place 
by ornaments of pink cameo. Over the 
left side of .the bonnet drooped a soft, 
fluffy ostrich plume, which shaded from 
a delicate pink to a tip of bright scarlet.

----------!------------ y;---- I------- —------- f
Snuff or dust of any kind, and 

strong, caustic or poisonous solutions 
aggravate catarrh and drive it to the 
lungs. Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy 
cures catarrh by its mild, soothing?1 
cleansing and healing properties. Bach 
package prepares one pint of the Remedy 
ready for use, and costs only fiifty cents. 
Sold by druggists. So positively cer
tain in its results that its former pro
prietor used to offer a standing reward 
of $600 for a case it would not cure.

Mewte «let Bleb.
The great secret of obtaining lichee, is 

first to practice economy, and as good 
old Deacon Snyder says, “It used to 

mjt the life out of me to pay enorm
ous doctor’s bills, but non-1 have ‘struck 

rich.’ Health and happiness reign 
supreme in our little household, and all 
simply because we use no other medi
cine but Electric Bitters, and only costs 
fifty cents a bottle." Sold by F. Jor
dan.

jBM'Is your throat sore, or are you an
noyed by a constant cough ? If so, use 
promptly “Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers. " 
They will give you instant relief 
They relieve the air passages of pldegui or 
mucuotu, and allay inflammation, and no 
safer remedy can be had for couglis, c<ilds, 
or any complaint of the throat or lunge, 
and if taken in time their efficacy will 
soon be proved. Sold by all drugguits 
and country dealers at 25 cents a box.

Whitbv, Feb. 17.—James Mitchell, a 
wealthy and well-known farmer, resid
ing on Dundas street, Whitby, and own
ing the Greenwood farm, second conces
sion of Whitby, was killed at noon to
day. He had two teams bringing in 
posts to town. He drove the first him
self, and the other team waa driven by 
his hired man. A bridle of the latter 
team broke and the horses ran away. 
Mitchell jumped off his load to stop 
them, and was knocked down and trod
den on by one of the runaway horses, the 
calk of the horse’s shoe entering the 
brain. The wheels of the waggon also 
assed over the prostrate man, breaking 
is left leg. When taken'up life was 

extinct. The mutilated body was con
veyed to the home of the deceased. The 
sad accident took place on the Brock 
Road, about a mile north of Whitby. 
The deceased leaves a widow and five 
young children. He is reputed to be 
worth $100,000.

TO* «mint Bemedy Kim.
Such is the expression from all Drug

gists and dealers everywhere who are 
selling Dr. Kino’s New Discovery for 
Consumption. No like preparation can 
begin to have such an extensive and 
rapid sale. And why Î Simply because 
of ita truly wonderful merits. No Cough 
or Cold, no matter of how long standing 
or how stubborn, can resist its healing 
qualities. Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarse 
ness, Hay Fever, Pain in the Side or 
chest and difficulty of breathing or any 
lingering disease of the Throat and 
Lunge rapidly yield to its marvelous 
powers. It will positively cure and that 
where everything else has failed. Satis
fy yourself as thousands have already 
dohe by getting of your druggist, F. 
Jordan a trial bottle for ten cents, or a 
regular size bottle for $1. For sale by 
F. Jordan.

BecRlra'iArwlea Salve.
The beet Salve in the world far Cute, 

Bruises, Sores, Tetter, dapped Ham* 
Chilblains, Corns, and all lunds of SI 
eruptions. This Salve is guaranteed to 
give perfect satisfaction m every eeee or 
money refunded. Price 36 cents per 
box. For sale by F. Jordan, Goderich.

The Days of Misery and Niuhth of. 
Verbst endured by the sufferer from a 
persistant cough soon sap the vitality of 
the system and wreck the constitution. 
Such a catastrophe can only lie avoided 
by precautionary measures. Prevent the 
climax of a cough w ith Northrop & Ly
man’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and 
Hypophosphites of Lime and boda- ap
proved of in professional quarters, and 
which is a combination oi the purest 
and most salutary iugledi jn.s in perlect 
chemical harmony. Coughs, lohls, 
aryngitis, incipient bronchitis, and other 
affections of the respiratory organs, are 
speedily relieved hy it, and it lues like
wise proved to lie a useful specific in 
scrofulous maladies. The loss of strength 
consequent upon being diseased is check
ed, and the flagging physical energies 
restored by its invigorating action. 
Phosphorus, the active principle of the 
hypophosphites, not only supplies the 
system with an important element of 
strength, but gives a healthful impetus 
to the circulation. Tile lime and soda 
also add to vigor of the frame. In wast
ing diseases of all kinds, this prepara
tion can be depended upon to produce a 
beneficial effect. A fair, persistent trial, 
is all that is necessary to prove its ]siten- 
cy, either as a pulmonic or general in- 
vigorant. For [aiverty of the blood, with 
which so many invalids are troubled, it is 
a sovereign remedy, promoting the acqui
sition of both strength and flesh. Pre- 
]lared by Northrop & Lyman, Toronto, 
and sold by all druggists.

As Suhei y as Effeit follows Cause 
so surely will disease eventually fasten 
itself- upon a system deficient in vital en
ergy, if tonic medication is not resorted 
to in time. The necessary tendency of a 
weak discharge of the functions of the 
body is to disorder its organs.—Invigor- 
ation, prompt and through, is the only 
safeguard. Norcnovant of depleted physical 
energy, no restorative of lost flesh, nerve 
power and cheerfulness, lias more clearly 
demonstrated its efficacy than Northrop 
& Lyman's Quinine Wine. In this pre
paration, associated with the salutary 
medicines which forms its basis, is pure 
sherry wine and certainanmia#lc constit u
ents which imparts an agreeable taste to 
the article, an 1 gives additional emphasis 
to its effects. Ill cases of general de
bility and dyspepsia it is -invaluable and 
the desired effect is, in the vast majority 
of cases, remarkably prompt as well as 
decisive. That pood natural apjietite, 
which gives a relish for the coarsest 
fare, is insured by the use of the Quin
ine Wine, which also confers brain sooth
ing and 1msly iefreshng sleep. Fever and 
ague and bilious remittent fever, are dis
eases to the eradication of which it is 
specially adapted; but it should be used 
only in the intervals between the seizures. 
The far-reaching effects of a good tonic, 
in all complaints involving loss of physi
cal energy, are well understood by physi
cians, and the comprehensive influence 
for good of this preparation upon the 
system goes far to hear out the profess
ional belief in the value of invigorunts 
as opjxinents of disease. Be sure to ask 
or the “Quinine Wine” prepared byNerth- 
rop & Lyman. Toronto. Sold hy all 
druggists.

.Wiiat they say of it._ A few fa. ts 
for the People. —Thtre'ai'e-luitTew pre
parations of medicines which have v. it li
st imm! the impartial judgment of the 
people for any great length i if time. One 
of these is Dr. Thomas’ Ecleetrie OiL 
Read the following anil tie convinced: 
— Thomas Robinson, Faiuham Centre 
P. O., writes,“ I have been afflicted with 
rheumatism for the last ten years, and 
have tried many remedies without any 
relief, until I tried Dr. Thomas’ Ecleetrie 
Oil and since then have had no attack of 
it. I would recommend it to all. ” J. 
H. Earl, Hotel Keeper, West Sheflbrd, 
P. Q., writes, I have been troubled with 
liver complaint for several years, and have 
tried different medicines with little or no 
benefit, until I tried Dr. Thomas’ Eclec- 
tric Oil, which gave me immediate relief, 
and I would say that I have used it 
since with the besteffect. No one should 
be without it. I have tried it > >n my 
horses in case of cuts, wounds, etc., and 
think it is equally as good fur horse as 
man." A. Maybee, Merchant, Wark- 
worth, writes, “ I have sold some hun
dreds of bottles of Ecleetrie Oil.and it is 
pronounced by the public, 'one of the best 
medicines they have ever used;’ it has 
done wonders in healing and relieving 
pain, sore throat*, etc., -nd is worthy 
of the greatest confidence. ” Joseph
Busan, Township of Percy, writes, “ I 
was persuaded to try Dr. Thomas’ Eclec
tic Oil for a lame knee which troubled 
me for three of- four years, and I never 

like it for curing lame- 
(great public benefit. " 
Imitations.—Ask for Dr.

ie OiL See that the sig- 
[. Thomas is on tjie wrapper, 

of Northop & Lyman are 
rod take no other, 
dealers. Price 25 

* LYMAN, Toronto, 
Ont, Proprietors for the Dominion.

Non.—Eclectic—Selected and Elec
trized.

VICK’S
lunmm rmui «him

For 1881U an Klerant Book of 1* pattes. One 
Colored Flower Plate, and «00 IUestratlons, 
with Descriptions of the best Flowers and 
Vegetables, and Directions tor growing. Only 
I» cents. In Kngbah or German. If you after
wards order seeds deduct the 10 cents,

Vleto*» gssBs are the best in the world. The 
Floral Guide will toll how to get and grow 
them.

Vick*» newer and Vegetable garden, 171 
Pmgn, • Colored Platen, MO Engravings. For 
SO cents In paper covers; «1,00 in elegant cloth. 
In German or English.

IkkV lllnairated Monthly Mngnrtnr - 
Pages, s colored Plate in every number end 
many One Engravings. Price «I.» a year; 
Five Copies tor «5.00. Specimen Numbers 
sent for 10 cento; « trial copies for «0 cents.

Address.
, _ tot oops _______

JAMES VICK, Rochester, N, V.
1788.

QHRYSTAL & BLACK,

Practical BOILEB-ÏÀKERS.
The Subscribers, have bought the Tools and 

Boiler Jiusines of 1>. It unci man Co., lately 
carried on by the Goderich Foundry and Manu
facturing t < in puny. and having had an ex
perience of over eight years in that shop, are 
now prepare a to carry on the trade in all ita 
branches.

tJT Any work entrusted to us will recclvo 
prompt attention. First-class work guarani
teed. - *

All kinds nf Boilers made and repaired, alee 
Smoke ^lat ks and Sheet Iron Work, rfx., a-
rvKsuita’d# n.ir*.

New Suit Cans made and old ones repaired 
on toe <«IMinent notice, and at PftlCKA that 1>k-
> Y voMÎ'tVm |i»N.

Chrystal & Black,

Q ODE tl ;u »-0 KINCARDINE

Marble WorKS.

IIeadt tones, House Trimmings. Monuments, 
and woik of all kinds In Marbles, designed 
and exc* «led in the best style and at most 
reasons! Ie prices. Marble Mantles kept in 
stock. Granite Monuments and Headstones 
imported to order.

ALL WORK WARRANTED.

SCOTT & VANST0NE.
175*.

Il JX IR1. tiODF.ItMH. I17.V.I

Thos. James, Darlington, England, 
says : The “Only Lung Pad’’4, is being 
thoroughly tried here. One lady has al
ready received groat benefit, who haa suf
fered for years from Bronchitis and Asth
ma, and congestion of right lung.

H. E. Hodob, Cambridge, Mich., says ; 
I have been afflicted with Asthma for 
years. An “Only Lang Pad” gave me 
immediate relief. I can recommend it 
as the greatest remedy ever produced.

Henry Van Nortwiuk, of Toledo, 
Ohio, says; A friend prevailed upon me 
to try an “Only Lung Pad,” and I ob
tained immediate relief from a racking 
cough. I know the Pad helped me.

At retail by all druggists. 
Wholesale by II. HASWELL & CO.,

Montreal, P. Q

I—/

i $

HAMILTON STREET,

GODERICH,

!

LIBERAL OFFERS
1881.

TwoYearafortk Price of One!
DKALFR IX

STOVES

TINWARE.

The
ment
Pirns.

subscriber has a complete assort- 
•f Stoves, Tinware and Stove
at

Prices as Cheap as the Cheapest.
Examine the stock and you will be 

sure to be suited,

•Slice'i.skins, Wkjol^Piekinps, Cotton 
Cupper, lirassamtottK^etaltaken 

in exchange for Goods.
7<;o-: JOHN IALPH.

THE REPRINTS OF
THE BRITISH QI ABTEKL1 fKvanpclicaO. 
© M ON QUARTERLY (Conner rut fret, 
EDIKM RtiH f Whiijt,

AND
WENTtl I\MW (Liberal)

REVIEWS,

Blackwood’s Edinburgh Magazine,
Present the best f(*rci>jn periodicals in a con
venient form and without abritlrpncnt or 
alteration.
Terms ofUnbiterlptlon <lnelmlliig PamUikc.)
Blackwood or any one Review... 81.00 peran. 
Blackwood and any one Review. 7.00
Blackwood and two Reviews....... 10.00
Blackwood and three Reviews... 13.00
Any two Reviews.............................. 7.00
The four Reviews.............................  112.00
Blackwood and the four Reviews 15.00 

These are about half trie prices charged by 
the English Ibiblislicvs.

Circulars giving the Contents of the Period
icals for the year 1880, and many other partic
ulars, may be had on application.

FREJlVriTTMS.
New subscribers may have the numbers for 

18S0 and 18hl at the price of one year’s sub 
script ion only.

To any subscriber, new or old. we will fur
nish the periodicals for 1870 at half price.

All orders to be sent to the publication office. 
To secure premiums apply promptly.

The Leonard Scott Publishing Co.,
41 BARC'Ml ht.. YEW YORK.

“ Manchester House.”

JAMES -A. REID
Has just received a choice lot of

ZKTZE'W GOODS,
v Dress Goods, Winceys, Flannels, Blankets, Shirtings, Cottons, Prints, <tc 
which for value is unsurpassed. New Shawls and Mantles, special value.

Ll_i03R.jCITGr DEP^RTMENT.-A splendid selection of Tweeds 
and t outings. Call and leave your measure for a suit or overcoat-Hitylish made, well trimmed, 
priced guarantecd- Clolh bought cut free of charge. Aar Hats. Caps and Drawers at close

The highest price paid for Butter and Eggs. James A. Reid.
. Jordan’s Block, Goderich.

Ü 1

HURON CARRIAGE WORKS.
T. & J. STORY,

(SUCCESSORS TG QHN KNOX). MANUFACTUP«ERS OF

In :

<fcO- <ScO.

ANY STYLE OF VEHICLE BUILT TO ORDER.
REPAIRING and JOBBING done with Neatness and Despatch, and at Reas

onable Rates. Call and examine befora purchasing elsewhere.

T- Sc STORY,
(KNCXV OLD FTANP. HAMILTON STREET.

6*

found an

Thomas
nature

Dominion Carriage Works,” Coderich.
MORTON A ND CRES SMAN

manufacturer* of FIRST CLAkfS
OAFURIAGhES, BU03-1 ES, etc.

Opposite Colbome Hotel. We solicit an examination of out vehicles.
REPAIRING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

n H. OLD. Square

"’Sl f

17*.
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DOORS,
SA8HFS, BLINDS,

MX LDINQ8, end every
o of Intenor Finish.
81 *IRs> handrails,

NEWELS sad BALUSTERS 
A Specialty. Send for Price 

IasU. SHINGLES, 
LATH & LUMBER.

Estimstes on applica
tion. a®"Address 

FRANCIS 8MKKTH,
_______________ Goderich

Ooderleh Township.
Hood Price.—A few days since Mr. 

T. M. Elliott sold a span of splendid 
n ‘race to Mr. John Young, for some
thing over $300.

Cbtr,

Robert Tindall has sold his farm to 
J sines Knight for $6,000. The reported 
sale to Mr. M. Smith was not correct. 
Mr. Tindall intends removing to the 
North West where he has taken up land.

Vest Wawanoeh
West Wawanoeh 12th Feb, 1881.

Council Meeting.—Council met ac- 
eo'iling to adjournment. Present, 
Girvin, Gaunt, Durnin, and Kinahan. 
Minutes of last meeting read and adopt- 
el Petition to Local legislature respect
ing assessment of corporate companies 
read and signed and ordered to be sent 
to A. M. Rose, Esq., M. P. P., for pre
sentation. Auditors' report received, 
read and adopted and 160 copies 
or lered to be printed. The following 
accounts were paid. R. Haines on job 
E. B. $10; 26 loads of gravel $1.36; ditch 
K. B. $1; E. Pacey killing wild cat $4; 
Tno. H. Taylor auditor $8; A. Pentland, 
$8; adjourned till call of Reeve.

Railway. —The Railway Committee 
met last evening, when communications 
from Zurich and Kirkton were read and 
itiscusaed. A resolution that the secre
tary write Zurich, and request them to 
appoint a deputation to accompany the 
Exeter deputation to meet Mr. Hickson 
was unanimously passed. Stanley and 
Bayfield are also to be similarly advised. 
The deputation from Usbome and Kirk
ton will consist of Mr. J. Shives, Deputy- 
Reeve of Usbome, and Messrs. R. Por
ter and J. McCurdy, of Kirkton.

Revival. —The snecisl religious ser
vices in the B. C. Church are being con
tinued during the present week. We 
are pleased to-learn that a very gracious 
wrrk is being accomplished.

Barlock.
Farms Sold.—John Mason has sold 

his farm containing 60 acres to his neigh
bor Mr. Gagan for about $3,000. Mr. 
Mason intends buying a larger farm in 
this vicinity.

Mr. Sillicrap, farmer and blacksmith, 
has sold his farm and shop to Solomon 
Rogerson for the sum of $1,600. It will 
be remembered this same farm was 
bought a few years ago for $2,000 which 
does not say much for advance in price 
of farms. Mr. Sillicrap intends goinjj 
to Dakota in the spring. There wil 
soon be a whole settlement of people 
from Harloek in Dakota.

Hugh Giant of the same place is also 
visiting hie friends in Toeketimith and 
elsehwere. Both gentlemen have been 
very suoeeeefnl in their edopted province.

A* Old Settles Goes.—It becomes 
our painful doty to record the death of 
Mr. John Pollock, one of the first set
tler» of this township, which occurred 
at hie residence on Monday, 31st January. 
Deceased was bom in Ireland in 1811, 
and cease to Canada when only 21 years 
of age. He resided in Lower Canada, 
but peing anxious to seek a fortune in the 
“far west," as it wae then called, he re
moved to this township in 1841, and set
tled on lot 20, con. 10, where he died. 
Of thoee who settled hero et the same 
time very few are left This place being 
a wilderness, he endured a groat many 
hardships; his nearest marketbeing Gode- 
rich, s distance of 20miles, which ne had 
to walk, there being no other way of go
ing. Being persevering and industrious 
he prospered, and after a few years pur
chased lot 17. eon. 9, Babylon, and after
wards lot 17, L. R. E., which his two 
■one, David and John now occupy.

Presentation.—lest Friday evening 
Mr. Olvor’s house seemed in a fair way 
to be taken by storm. The besiegers 
were no less personages than a company 
»f friends in attendance at the P. M. 
Church at Ebeneance who formed and 
marched to the residence of Mr. Olver. 
After thê usual greetings were over, a 
presentation to Miss Olver took place. 
Alfred Kellington read an address and 
Miss Maria Jewitt presented a butter 
cooler, cruet stand and tea tray, valued 
at $22. Notwithstanding the complete 
surprise Miss Olver expressed her grati
tude in a brief and able manner. The 
evening was spent very pleasantly by all 
present

Porter’s mu.
Personal—Mr. Hill, onr esteemed 

postmaster and merchant of this village, 
has had occasion, owing to the increase 
of business, to secure the services of Mr. 
Wm. Cox, formerly an employee in the 
service of Mr. Georg# Shepherd, book
seller, of Goderich.

Fob Dakota.—Many inhabitants of 
this village and adjoining country have 
caught the disease peculiar to this sea
son of the year—the Dakota fever.— 
Messrs. Thomas and James Elliott start
ed last week with two car loads of splen
did heavy horses. Mr. George Pratt, 
of the Cut Line, has sold his farm to 
Mr. James Elliott, and intends embark
ing for the land of superior aequisitions 
A3 aeon as the reeds in that country ad
mit of a speedy immigration.

Stanley.

Colt Sold.—Mr. Duncan McEwan, of 
the 2nd con., has sold to a party from 
Blyth, a one year old draught filly for 
$130. A pretty good figure.

For Manitoba,—Daniel Aikenheed, 
sun of Mr. J. Aikenheed, of London 
Road, left on the 9th inst. ,for Manitoba, 
where two of his brothers now live.

Precentor.—Mr. William McQueen 
of the 2nd con. has been appointed Pre
centor ih Union Presbyterian Church, 
Brucefield, at a salary of $76.

Sad Aocidbnt.—On Saturday last, a 
child of Mr. John Armstrong’s fell into 
a pail of hot water, which its mother had 
prepared for scrubbing the floor, and 
was so severely scalded that it died of 
its injuries during tho night

Building.—Mr Finlay ■ McEwen, of 
the 3rd con., is busy hauling material for 
the erection of a new house. It is to be 
a story and a half, frame house with 
kitchen attached and will be a handsome 
building when completed

Personal—Mr. Wm. Smith, of Por
tage la Prairie, Man., who was over here 
on a visit for the last month, left Bruce 
field laat month, left Brucefield last week 
for his prairie home. He h»4 with him 
fifteen lioruea, thirteen of which were

Lucknow.
Farm Bought.—The farm of James 

Mullin, of Belfast, consisting of 160 
acres, was sold for debt, by public 
auction, at Whitely’s Hotel, on Tuesday, 
by John Treleaven, Auctioneer. Messrs 
Cameron and Campbell, our enterprising 
Banking firm, ifoie-lhe purchasers, at 
$6,600.

Suroical Operation.—On ''Tuesday, 
8th inst, Dr. Gillies, of Teeswater, and 
Dr. Stewart, of Brucefield, assisted by 
Drs. Hunter, of Brucefield, McCrimman 
and Mackid, of Lucknow, and Bethune 
and McDonald, of Wingham, successfully 
removed an ovarion tumor from Mrs. 
Gaetz, of Teeswater. The tumor waa an 
enormous one, weighing between 60 and 
60 pounds. The patient is now able to 
sit up, and is in a fair way of recovery.

New Church.—A split has recently 
taken place among our Presbyterian 
friends, under the pastorate of Rev. D. 
Cameron. The two congregations m the 
village, or Lucknow Church, and the 
Concession or South Kinloss Church— 
have separated, owing to the wish of the 
former to have all the preaching in the 
village, which was resented by the latter, 
hence the split. At a meeting of the 
members of the South Kinluss Chureli, 
held at Grey Ox school house, on Friday 
evening, the 11th inst., it was decided 
that steps be taken to build a new 
Church, and a subscription amounting to 
$910 waa taken up, with a promise of 
$600 more. Managing and Building 
Committees were appointed to take steps 
immediately to secure a site, and receive 
tenders for building. This means busi
ness. The Church, which it is intended 
to make a handsome edifice, will in all 
probability be built at Grey Ox village. 
This will make a splendid site for a 
Church. As soon as it is erected a 
pastor will be engaged, and negotiations 
are already going on in regard to the 
procuring of a manse.

For Dakota.—Judging from village 
t*lk one would almost suppose that 
Lucknow waa going to move out to Da
kota en matte in the Spring. If all 
go who declare it their intention so to do, 
our village will receive such a thinning 
out as it has never yet seen. A little 
thinning out is good sometimes, but we 
fear not in this case, for it is not the 
‘weeds’ that are going, but the ‘choicest 
plants,’ old and prominent citizens, and 
steady industrious young men. Manito
ba seems nowhere in comparison with 
Dakota. All are for Dakota. We do 
not like the idea ef our people crossing 
the lines, but men will go where they get 
the best advantages, and Dakota seems 
to bo the most highly favored in this 
reepect. Now this can oly be attributed 
to the liberal policy of the American 
Government, for we are certain that our 
own Canadian Northwest has as many 
natural advantages as any State in the 
Union. We feel sure that if our Gov
ernment would drop its narrow, short
sighted policy, and adopt some of the 
liberality and enterprise shown by our 
neighbors, Canadians would not leave 
the dear old flag; but patriotism has' its 
limits, and men will go where they can 
make the most money. ^-[Sentinel.

Brussels.
Accident.—Last Wednesday morning 

Henry Eickmeyer while working in the 
saw mill of Watt & Co. had the mis
fortune to let his hand come in contact 
with the circular saw and lost parts of 
two fingers.

From an interview with Mr. Porter, 
who is to sink the salt well, we ascer
tained his opinion as regards the pro
bability of getting salt in Brussels. He 
says if salt, or indications of salt, were 
found in the former well he has not the 
slightest doubt of the projected well 
proving a success. Mr. Porter says salt 
runs in blocks in the shape of a large 
wedge and expects by going a mile from 
the old well to strike 10 feet of salt, 
which will be as good as three times the 
amount. Work is to commence at once 
and in the course of a few months this 
very important question “Salt or 
salt" will be a settled fact —[Poet.

Joseph Clegg has got his hay pressing 
machine in fuUbUat. He is turning out 
6 tons per day and employs six hands.

A curling match came off in the 'Brus
sels Rink on Monday last between Brus
sel» and Listowel clubs. Result—a hard 
tie.

A span of horses beloning to Wm. 
Armstrong got a on bender one day 
last week, and tore through the town in 
a way frightful to the beholders. They 
were finally brought to a halt, by coming 
in contact with logs in the vicinity of Van- 
stone’s mUl.

On Thursday evening last, as Mr. Jno. 
Grieve, Morris, wae returning from the 
village, a team from the north passed 
him, consisting of e sullen driver sad a 
vicious dog. As Mr. Grieve stepped 
aside to let the teem pass, the dog aiezed 
him by the thigh tearing his pants, and 
badly lacerating the flesh. When Mr. 
Grieve remonstrated the fellow was about 
to drive un without replying, but Mr. 
Grieve with great presence of mind, dealt 
him a “plumper1 between the eyes. 
Served him right.

On Sunday morning we had a very nar
row escape from fire which would Lave 
been very destructive, had it not been 
noticed in time. It appears that Frank 
Uren, photographer, who sleeps in his

breakfast The stove was standing near
aboard partition, and although covered 
with sine it wae melted with the fervent 
heat, end set fire to the partition behind 
When discovered, the partition wae 
nearly consumed, and the place full of 
smoke, it wae finally extinguished with 
out further damage.

A meeting of Ætna Hook end Ladder 
Co., wae held in the Town Hall, last 
Thursday evening, for the purpose of 
appointing officers for the ensuing term. 
The following are the officers elect:— 
Oapt. Jas. Young; Warden, Thus. Eng
lish; 1st Lieut, D. McNaughtoa ; 2nd do, 
R’d Duroion; Sec’y, W. H. Mallett; 
Tress., Geo. Beaker; 1st Branchman, Chas. 
Ainlay. E. Davison: assist. Branchmen, 
J. Cormack, D. NicoL Hookmen, A. 
Duncan, Chas. Mann. Axe men, J. L. 
McCrae, A. Lowrey, J. Duncan, Wm. 
McDonell. Torchmen, Wm. Holliday, 
A. Gerry. Property Committee, War
den, 1st and 2nd Lieuta. Finance Com
mittee, Geo. Rogers, A. R. Morris, A. 
Taylor.

Dim garnirai,
Presentation.—On Friday evening 

list week the congregation of St Helens 
surprised their Pastor, Rev. Jas. Carrie, 
and his family, 1>y about 40 persons 
knocking at the Parsonage door, Dun- 
gannon, entering and taking full posses 
•ion. They came provided with a boon 
teous supplp of provisions, a couple of 
loads of oats, beet good wishes, a purse, 
end an address, signed on behalf of the 
congregation by ties. Durnin and Wm. 
Dumin, to which a suitable reply was 
made by Mr. Carrie. An agreeable and 
profitable evening was spent, when all 
separated with mutual good-will toward 
each other.—[Sentinel.

Tea Msstino and Concert. —The tea 
meeting and concert, under the auspices 
of St. Paul’s Church, Dungannon, on Fri
day evening last, was a complété success, 
financially and otherwise. The choir of 
St. George’s, Goderich, was present oii 
the occasion, and contributed in nosmall 
degree to the success of the evening’s 
entertainment. Mr. Cameron, banker, 
of Ripley, and Miss Whitely, of Luck 
now, also assisted. The following pro
gramme waa rendered in excellent style :

Anthem—“Deus," Choir.
Duett—“Hope Beyond," Misses Trainer.
Quartette — "Rock ofAges," Misses Trainer. 

Messrs. Armstrong. Smith.
Bass Solo—"Rocked in the Cradle of the 

Deep," Harry Rothwell.
Reading-" Whistling In Heaven." MissBond,
Chorus—"Shout the Glad Tiding," Choir.
Solo—"O Fair Dove," Mr. Cameron,
Duett—"Light In the East is Glowing,” 

Misses Trainer.
Solo—“Break. Break, Break." Miss Trainer,
Anthem—"Jubilee," Choir.
Solo—"Flee as a Bird," Mr. Cameron,
Doxology—Choir,
Interesting addresses were delivered 

by Rev. Mr. Davey, Rev. Mr. Leitch, 
and Rev. Mr. Carry, the incumbent of 
St. Paul's. Financially the affair was 
a decided success, and as will be seen by 
the foregoing programme the character of 
the entertainment waa of an exceedingly 
high order. At the conclusion of the 
concert the following votes of thanks 
were tendered:—To St. George's Church 
choir, to the ladies of the committee, 
and to the others who had so generously 
contributed to the success of the enter
tainment. Misa Bertha Trainer presid
ed at the organ in her usual admirable 
manner. The proceeds of the eatertain- 
ment were between $60 and $70 and are 
to be applied to the Organ Fund.

Carnival — The second carnival of 
this season on Victoria Rink was held on 
Tuesday 22nd inst., and waa a decided 
success. Many from a distance were 
present to compete for the prizes offered. 
The following are the successful com
petitors:—Best dresaed lady skater, 1st 
Mrs. Hamlin, “Queen Elizabeth"; 2nd 
Mias T. Black “Old Woman"; Beet 
dresaed Gentleman, 1st H. G. Wilson, 
“Footman" to Queen Elizabeth ; 2nd J. 
Hiacocks, “Oram Grinder". The mile 
race was in reality a walk over for Mas
ter Frank Treleayen who easily secured 
first prize, R. Kerr coming in second 
both prize winners were from Lucknow.

R. Clendenning & Son are at present 
having a great clearing sale.

The escape and re-capture of four prie 
oners from the Kingston penitentiary 
suggests the question as to whether a 
prisoner in the hands of the law is justi
fied in attempting to make his escape. 
It may be said that having been fairly 
tried, found guilty, and sentenced to iSl 
prisonm'ent, prisoners should quietlj 
submit to their fate, and that 
attempts they make at escape should 
visited with severe punishment^ 
iahment of some kind is of ooui 
necessary, if the discipline of the insti 
tution is to be maintained. But above 
end beyond this if is undeniable that a 
prisoner is morally justified in making 
his escape, if he can do so without taking 
life or injuring any person whose duty it 
is to restrain him from escaping. The 
love of liberty is inherent in the bremt 
of every man, and so long as he does not 
maltreat anybody else in securing his 
freedom he cannot be blamed for making 
a dash when the opportunity offers. I 
the State wishes to hold fast its criminals 
it must take effectual means to do so. 
—[Teletram.

Dentistry.
, > MVHOLSON, SURGEON DEN:
II. n.<T. Otiloo and residence. West Street,
.......... . below Bank of Montreal, Oode-

: Il W»

itonsorial.

VALENTINES <
.
Just opened out an entirely

-New Stock—
KNIGHT, PRACTICAL BAIL

, , . BEK and Hair-dreeeer, begs to return 
naiuu. to the publie for past patronage, sod 

i ilivils a continuance of custom. He oai 
Mwmu be round at hie Sharing Plrtor. uea 
ne AsbUUIoe. Goderich. MM

Auctioneering.

Of Valentines et price varying from lu
to

\ pnoe v 
$1 each 1

MOOBHOVSBB.
C. CURRIE,THE PEOPLE’S AUC-

. THINKER, Goderich, Ont. 175L

PFlebical.

KiSrrieh S.riifU.

Goderich. Feb. Si. 1881.
Wheat. (Falll » bush................ |1 » • $1 S8
Wheat, (Spring) » bush........... It» W l 10
Floor. W out.............................. * W W * 75
Oats. V bush.............................. 0 38 V» 0 40
Peas,»bush.............................. 0 50 « 0U
Barley. 9 bush........................... 0 SO w 0 70
Potatoes, V bush.......................  0® • 0»
Hay, V ton................................. 0 00 ® 11 00
Chickens.................................... 0 25 # 030
Butter. 8 k...............................  0 18 ti 0 M
Eggs, È doe. (unpacked)........... 0® W #M
Pork.......................................... 6 50 “ 7 50
Wood.......................................... 8® “ 3®
Salt per barrel.......................... 100 #..1®

HO. MACKID, M. D., PHYSI-
. clan. Surgeon and Aooouohor, Graduate 

ol Toronto University. 0«oeopposite Gamer 
ron A Cameron's Bank, Luoknow. If not in 
office, enquire at the Bank. 17M-y.

I Alt. MuLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR-
1 I OEON, Coroner, Ac. Office and residence 
on Bruce Street, second door weet of Victoria 
Street. MM.

All the Text Books authorized for use 
in High, Model and Public Schools c»:/'

ds SHANNON & HAMILTON, be bought CHEAPEST from
Physicians, Surgeons, Accouchera, fcc. 

Office at Dr. Shannon’s residence, near the 
Jail, Goderich. O. C. Shannon, J. C. Hamil
ton. 1751.

J’aIKBNHBAD, V.S., (SUCCESSOR
# to Dr; Duncan) Graduate of Ontario Ve

terinary ( College. Office, stables and residence, 
on Newgate Street, four doors east of Col borne 

1. N. B.—Horses examined as to sound- 
1751.

M00RH0USE.

Ihe People's Column.
"117"ANTED—20 CORDS OF FIRST

tt class oordwood beech and maple, about 
10 cords green. Apply to Messrs Strang or

Legal.

Moore, 1 derich. 1774.

WAGON MAKER WANTED 
Wanted a good man to run a wagon 

shop in Brussels in connection with a black
smith shop having three fires, there is a good 
building and lots of work. Also wanted a 
first class blacksmith for li|;ht work. Appier

/CAMERON A ROGERS, BARRIS-
Vj tent, Solicitors, and Notaries, Wingham. 
Ont. Offices opposite Royal Hotel, Wingham.
M. C. CamvroL. Q. C., M. P„ F. Rogers. P.O. 
Drawer, 34j.

Wingham. Jan 30, 1881. 1770.
This partiioraii.!» a disolved.

COPY BOOKS, FOOLSCAP, PENS 

PENCILS, RUBBER, EXERCISE 

BOOKS, end every

at once to Box 47 Brussels 1

MethsHlea' liUllilc Meeting.

Tuesday, Feb. 22.
The Board of Directors of the Gode

rich Mechanics’ Institute met in their 
rooms this evening. Present—the Presi
dent, Mr. C. A. Humber in the chair, 
Messrs. Morton, Cook, Williams, Bu
chanan, Miller, Clucas, Colbome and 
Sheppard.

The minutes of last meeting were read 
and confirmed.

The report of the Lecture Committee 
was received, which showed that the en
tire receipts had been $112.26, while the 
expenses had footed up $120.

Donations of $4 each were received 
from Messrs James Dickson, Huron Co. 

igistrar, and A. McD. Allan.
On motion a vote of thanks was ten

dered Messrs Dickson and Allan for 
their generous donations.

Moved by Mr. Colbome, that the 
accounts in connection with the recent 
lecture be referred to the Finance Com 
mittee, and if found correct that they be 
paid.

A communication was read from Mr. 
Peter Adamson, County Clerk, convey
ing the thanks of the County Council 
for the use of Library and reading room 
during the recent session of that body.

The following canvassers were appoint
ed to make a thorough canvass of the 
town: St. David’s Ward—Messrs
Williams, Humber, and Clucas. St 
Patrick’s—Colbome, Sloane and Cook. 
St. Andrew's—Bingham, Megaw and 
Miller. St. George's—Buchanan and 
McBrien.

Moved by Mr. Cook, seconded by Mr. 
Williams, that the sale of periodicals and 
magazines be held on. Saturday night 
pext at 9 o'clock. Carried.

Moved by Mr. Williams, seconded by 
Mr. Miller, that the Board procure the 
Excelsior edition of Dickens’ works 
fifteen volumes, at $22.60 lew 20 per 
cent, and that an order be drawn for 
that amount. Carried.

Moved by Mr. Cooke, seconded by 
Mr. Williams that the book! and other 
property of the Institute be insured in 
the Canada Fire and Marine Insurance 
Co. to the amount of $400, and that 
the premium of $4 be paid. Carried.

On motion the Board adjourned.

Notice—dr shannon hav
ing PLACED IN MY HANDS FOR 

collection all book accounts, and promisor}- 
notes, due him up to Jan 1881, I must request 
that «ill persons so indebted would call upon 
me at once, and settle, otherwise costs, will be 
incurred. I will be in Dr. Shannons office 
from ten a. m. to 4 p. m. each day.

.....  ........— '. Mima; JAMES J. McMATH.

For Sale or iDo Let.
pARM FOR SALE.

Comprising Lots Noe. 18 and 19, Con. 3, in 
the Township of West Wawanoeh, belonging 
to the late Mr. Charles McDonald, containing 
I## ACE*» in alL Over thirty acres are 
cleared. There are over 15 acres of good hard 
wood, and the balance Cedar and Fine bush. 
A small Frame House and a Well are also on 
the _ 
farm,
BULL,__,
Goderich,

House and lot for sale—at
Dungannon, 12 miles from Goderich, 

consisting of 1 of an acre of land, well fenced; 
a frame house, a good well and pump are also 
on the premises. The lot has been well im
proved. Terms reasonable. Particulars can, 
be Wad from Mr. J. M. Roberts, Merchant' 
Dungannon, or R. E. Brown, Nile P. O.

1767-tf.

ARROW & PROÜDFOOT, BAR-
UT RIOTERS. Attorneys, Solicitors, etc.. ^.^.1 O_____ . 2 A ! A
Goderich. J. T. Garrow, W. Proudfoot. 1751. OChOOl H0QUISIt0,

BL DOYLE, BARRISEER AND
• Attorney, Solicitor in Chancery, fcc., 

Goderich, (yft. ____________ 1751.

SEAGER A MORTON, BARRIS
TERS, fcc., fcc., Goderich and Wingham. 

C. Seagcr, Jr.. Goderich. J. A. Morton, Wing
ham. 1751.

MALCOMSON, BARRISTER AND
• Solicitor. Office—Comer of West Street 

and Market Square, over George Acheron’s, 
Goderich. 1751.

CAMPION, ATTORN EY- AT-
► LAW, Solicitor in Chancery, Convey

ancer, fcc. Office over Detlor’s store, Gode
rich, Ont. Any amount of money to loan at 

of Inf

E
lowest rates c 1751-y.

pAMERON, HOLT A CAMERON, 
V-V Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, fcc 
Goderich and Wingham. M. C. Cameron, Ç 
C.; P. Holt. M. O. Cameron. Goderich. W. K. 
Macara. Wingham. 1751.

Miscellaneous Hards.

House, and lots nos. 33
76, corner of Victoria and East stfets, in 

the town of Goderich, for sale cheap, or will be 
exchanged for farm property. For partieulare 
apply to Jab. Smàill, Architect, office Crabb’s 
Block, or J. C. Currie, auctioneer.

TO LET—A BLACKSMITH SHOP
Conveniently situated, being In the im

mediate vicinity of Mill, Hotel and Post Office. 
This is a good stand for horseshoeing and 
jobbing. Also a one story frame dwelling 
house, and shoe shop. This is a rare chance 
for a good Blacksmith and Shoemaker. Apply 
at once to R. J. H. Delong, Port Albert, Ont.

1762.

SHEPPARDTON —FARM FOR 
sale 60 acres, 50 acres cleared and well 

fenced. Brick Cottage 25x30, stone cellar full 
size of bouse. A large creek runs through 
the lot, no waste land on the creek, A very 
fine orchard surrounds the house. Good bam 
and other buildings. Terms very easy. Apply 
to R. T. Haynes, lot 16 Lake Shore Road. Col
bome Township, or to Garrow & Proud
foot. 1768

WITH
with i acre 

fresh and good. Will sell on very 
easy terms, having other business to attend 
to. For further particulars apply to IL T. 
Haynes. Also 100 acres of land. West half of 
Lot 5, on the 3rd con., E. D. Ashfleld. Good Or
chard, Frame House, and a stable. Fifty acres 
cleared and well fenced. Apply to Gorrow 
&\Proudfoot. 1761.

The Montreal Telegraph Company fur
nished the prees of Canada on Friday 
night with over 148,000 .words of Parlia
mentary report in connection with the

y ALU ABLE FARM FOR SALE.
Lot 6, Con. 8, Township of Colbome, Co. 

Huron, containing 98 acres 75 of which are 
cleared and in a good state of cultivation. 
There is a frame House 20x28 with cellar under 
the whole, kitchen 16x20, wood shed 16x28, 
stable 18x26, for horses, also cow, stable 14x24. 
There is a well with a never falling spring, 
and a good young orchard with about 40 trees, 
selected. Terms easy. For particulars apply 
to Thomas Watson, proprietor, Carlow or to 

Garrow Sc Proudfoot. Goderich.
1766.

PURSUANT TO AN ORDER OF
THE COURT OF CHANCERY, MADE 

In the matter of the Estate of Allan McKensie, 
and iai the matter of Euphemia Ann McKen
sie and others, the creditors of Allan McKen
zie, late of the Township of Ashfleld, in the 
County of Huron, who died on or about thê 
month of June. 1878, are on or before the 
seventh day of March A. D. 1881, to send by 
poet pre-pald, to B, L. Do/le, the solicitor of 
the said Euphemia Ann McKenzie and others, 
infants of tne said deceased, their Christian 
and surnames, addressee and description, the 
full particulars of their claims, a statement of 
their accounts, and the nature of the securities 
(If any) held by them; or In default thereof 
they will be peremptorily excluded from the 
benefit of the said order.

Every creditoi holding any security is to 
produce the same before me at my chambers 
at Goderich on the twelfth day of March, A. 
D, 1881, at tea o’clock in the forenoon being the 
time appointed for adjudication dn the claims, 
y Dated this 7th day of February, 1881,

Signed, H. MacDkrmott,
Master at Goderich.

17734t.

jgXECUTOR’8 NOTICE.
In the matter of the estate of Michael- An

drew, late of the Town of Goderich, in the 
County of Huron, Gentleman, deceased. 
Notice to hereby given pursuant to the Re

vised Statute of Ontario. Chapter 107. that the 
creditor» of the late Michael Andrew, of the 
Town of Goderich. (Goderich P. O.Hin the 
County, of Huron, who tied onor about the 
twenty-fourth day of Noveenber, A. D. 1880,

ron or beforethe fifteenth day of MaroKA.
1881, to eend by poet, prepaid, to Dartd M, 

Brien. Goderich P. O. the Executor of the tort 
will and testament of the said Michael An
drew, their Christian and surnames, address
ee and descriptions, the fuU particulars of 
their claims, statements of their accounts and

tribûted amongst the partie» entitled thereto, 
haring regard only to the claim» of which noticeBhafiha-ebeen received, and the Bald 
Executor will not be liable for ths Meets so 
distributed, or any part thereof to persoM 
whose claims shall not have *we°r®02/,V5Jj7 
the said executor at the time of the dtotrihu- 
tion of the said assets br nay part thereof, as 
the ease may be. . ™rarnMnT

TAMES SMAILL, ARCHITECT, Ac.
V Office, Crabb’e Block, Kingston at, Gode
rich. Plans and specifications drawn corrapt- 

arpenten’s1 plasterer’s and mason’s work 
measured and valued.

ER. WATSON, HOUSE, SIGN
• and Ornamental Painter,. Parlor decor

ating made a specialty. Graining. Gilding, 
Glazing. Shop on North Street, opposite the 
Registry Office, Goderich. 1751

QTRATF0RD BINDERY—ESTAB-
O LISHED 1869. This establishment is chiefly 
devoted to job and library work, especially to 
those unique and economical half calr and mar- 
roc oo styles. In all cases the beet of stock and 
workmanship, with strength and beauty com
bined. Bindery over John Dutton’s drug store. 
GEORGE STONE.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL, DUNGAN-
NON.—This first-class hotel, has recently 

been refitted and improved so as to furnish the 
beet possible accommodation to the travelling 
public. Good liquors and choice viands s 
speciality. An attentive ostler always on 
hand, and excellent stabling and sheds, on the 
premises. Thos. Smilie. Proprietor. 1761.

Loans anb Insurance.

$500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO
CAMKRON. HOLT fcCAMKRON. Gode 

rich. 17®.

ARE OFFERED AT THE

LOWEST POSSIBLE

PRICES FOR CASH

at Moorhouse’s.
N. B -THIS IS THE OLDEST, 

LARGEST AND CHEAPEST BOtif 
STORE WEST OP TORONTO-ES

TABLISHED 785?.

BLANK BOOK
A complete assortment ef every dn-

V
: BOOKS.

DAY BOOKS,

cription of_

BLANK B<

LEDGERS,
JOURNALS,

CASH BOOKS, 
MINUTE BOOKS, 

PASS BOOKS, 
POCKET BOOKS, 

MEM. BOOKS, 
INDICES, Ac

Also a full stock of

$76,000 TO LEND ON RJ6 A L B S -
TATK. Terms favorable. Apply to R. L. 

DOYLE, Goderich. 1751

f60,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on good Farm or flmt-ctooe Town Property 

»t 8 per cent. Apply to R. R ADCLIFFK. 1751

Money to lend in any
amount to suit borrower» at 61 to 7 per 

cent. Private fund». Apply to Bases* and 
Mouton, Goderich.

VfONKY TO LOAN ON FIRST
ill Mortgage at reasonable rates of internet 
and on terms to suit borrowers. Address 
J skss Stswsbt, Salt/ord P. O. 17®.

ATONE Y TO LEND—A LARGE
ill amount of Private Panda tor investment 
at lowest rates on flrot-otom Mortgagee. Apply 
to GARROW A PROUDFOOT.

VfONKY TO LOAN. THE CANA-
ill DA Loaded Credit Company, Toronto— 
John Lsino Blakis, Kee , President. Money 
I» lent by this Company to individuals spon 
the same system as to mealcipelitiee. —Send 
for Circular». HUGH HAMILTON, C. L. 
Agent, Goderich. 1751

20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LIND
os Farm and Town Property at lowest in

terest. Mortgogee purtikaeed, no Commimion 
charged, Conveyanetof Fern reasonable. 
N. B. Borrowers can ostein money in one day 
if title is eatlsfactory.-DAVSON h JOHN- 
STON, Barristers, tci, Ooderioh. 1751

RRADCLIFFK, FIRE, MARINE,
. Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 

Representing trot-ola* Companies. Also agent 
tor the Cshsds Livs Stock Iksurancs Co. 
Money to lend on Mor gage, either in Town or 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow
er. Oflloe—(np-stalrof Kay's block. Goderich, 
Ont. 1751

--------------------------------------------------—

JN8ÜRANCE CARD.

BRITISH ASS. COY, Toronto- Established 
18®.

PHOENIX INS. 
Established

HARTFORD INS 
~ Establish j

i. qnf.
9d7»

of London (Englandl— 

CCY, of Hartforr Conn.

For 1881, »t greatly reduce 
re tee.

SUNDAY SCHOOL

LIBRARIES.
A fresh aeeortment of Books, 

specially selected and adapted for 
circulation in Sunday Schools.

A liberal discount allowed according t 
amount of purchase.

Call and see samples and get quota 
tions at

Risks taken in he above (bet-class Oflcee. at 
le lowest rates h HORACE HORTON.

leralrtod is also Appraiser for the 
PER LOAN AND HAVINGS COY.

The unde 
CANADA ""
Toronto.

Money to Lodi on flrst-clssa seeuril) from 
7 to 8 per Cent. Chargee moderate.

HORACE BOSTON. Goderich,
/l


